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OSTEOPATHS FIGHT
MEDICAL COUNCIL CONTROL

General view of Delhi

DUKE AND DUCHESS
VISITING MONTREAL
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1ER DRANK POISON.

æted In Connection With 
raterions Affair.

I Dec. 2—Six-men who angf 
ye been at the table witS 

Sfianks, an Irish singer, 
tuik part of the contents 
t disinfectant in the Golf 
irant, in Van Courtland 
: ago, from the effects of 
lied .were arranged to- 

authdrity of Coroner 
«mas J. Totten, of Tyn- 
ale. a real. estate- dealer 
?e, is charged with hemi- 
others were arrested as

ingevin Suit Called.

ial Xmas 
ut Sa
cartel Raisins . .
r lb........... ...................... 10t\
a rtfs . . .. per lb. 10c.
ek................ per lb. 15c.
ill kinds, 3x%i-n.
ekaig-es..........................25c
nes, 251b\ box. . $2.50 
1,1251b. sack . . • . $1.75
-qpial 3R«.................$100
rid WMte Rose Flour 

Prices.
at the Farmers’ 

iters.

T FONCIER. F.C.
mnrovert. Farms

8 MONEY
elaiy oa Best Term

at
Rates Obtainable

e you money to dea 
:ect with us.

H. GOWAN,
Ede enter.

E-n have been under eus 
[since Coroner Shongu 
[Mrs. Shanks probably di 
suicide, as the police re 
[but drank from an ol 
ttle kept in the basemen 
6 a solution of lysol an 
used for disinfecting pur 

! men among others hav 
bed by the coroner - an 
rict attorney on two oc 
til denied that they knet 
ught the bottle up fron 
l and put it on the tabl 
rant where Chas. Halle 

Lid he had seen it a shor

The Currie Lange
ch has caused muet
France th(iag

3f both panties in th< 
•Id, was called today be 
Tectional court of the 
te of the parties, how. 
ed, and the judge post- 
earing for a fortnight 
tood -that negotiation: 
g on between the partie 
'to an amicable settle

w you in the morning 
st degree reached dur- 
ight.
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PRICES
ng Thermometers $1, 
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Thermometers 25c up 
gister 90 below zero.
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WHERE THE GREATINDIANDURBAR WAS HELD TUESDAY

Special Committee of Legislature Ad
dressed by Members of Two Bso- 
ie.ssfims—The Distinctions Are
Sharply Drawn—Committee Sits 
Two Hours and Then Adjourns 
Till Today.

Osteopathy's claim to recfignitlon 
as a profession distinct from the 
medical profession, with its own pro
vincial directing council, occupied the 
attention of a large special committee 
of the Legislature for fully two hours 
Wednesday. The committee was 
that appointed to consider the amend
ment to the Medical Profession Act, 
proposed by Dr. CampbelJ, and in
cluded the members of the com
mittees on railways and agriculture, 
with the addition of J. R. Boyle, C.'
M O’Brien and Dr. Stewart. Three- 
fourths of the members of the House 
were thus made members of the 
committee. The sitting was held, in : 
the Legislative Chamber.

In support of the amendment to the 
Medical Act, which provides for the 
regulation of the practice of osteo
pathy in the province by the Alberta 
Medical Council, the committee was 
addressed, at considerable length, by 
Dr. R. G. Brett, of Banff, chairman 
of the legislative committee of the 
Alberta Medical Council. Arguments 
against the amendment were ad
vanced by Dr. N. L. Sage, of Calgary, 
in a carefully prepared address, and 
also by Dr. K. C. Ghostley, of Ed
monton, and Dr. M. E. Church, of 
Calgary. Dr. McCormick, of Ed
monton, spoke on behalf of the 
homeopathic physicians. Dr. Brett 
was supported by a delegation of 
medical men, including Drs. Park, 
ltowntree, Field (of Vegreville),
Crang and Stewart. Two other 
osteopaths present were W. H. All- 
bright and Mrs. Dr. McNeai. At the 
conclusion of the addresses by the 
delegates and after a desultory dis
cussion the committee decided to 
meet again tomorrow morning at ten 
o’clock, to give the question further 
consideration.
To Make Specialists of Osteopaths.

Dr. Brett, in addressing the com
mittee, stated that he did not wish 
to be understood as saying that os
teopaths did not do good work. The 
measure proposed by the Medical 
Council was not that they should be
prevented fr-vro practising their pro- QVebqc? They. . - .
"'essi.on 'r. tb- ..'-'it that thy wtty. • •ftnF’HfcXjMfwestioft has cef*-

Special G. T. P. Train Carrying Edmonton
Old Country People Wrecked in Maine

Portland, Main$} Dee, 13~rA special train of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, bringing several hundred old 
country people, resident, in Ednaonton, Alberta,, and 
Winnipeg, Man., to sail for Liverpool tomorrow, 
was wrecked today at West Parish, Maine. Sever
al. passengers were hurt but none killed.

SEES ROCKS AHEAD FOR
COALITION GOVERNMENT

HON. FRANK OlfVIpU, INTER VIE WED >N WINNIPEG ON HIS WAY 
WEST, DECLARES BORDEN WI LL FACE GRAVE nlFETOUL- 

TIES OVER NAVY FROM U LTRA-LOYALISTS OF ON
TARIO — RECffROC ITY IS NOT DEAD.,

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 13.—Hon. 
Frank Oliver, wl)o is on his way west 
to spend Christmas at Edmonton, was 
interviewed here yesterday. "We 
have had an easier time these last 
two months than heretofore,” said 
Mr. Oliver. “We have but watched 
the others organize, while we have 
merely had to sit by.

"Reciprocity is not dead, by aqy 
means. It came rather as a surprise 
to our opponents and conquerors of 
September 21 that we had still the 
daring to say that reciprocity was still 
a live issue-in the country, and that 
we are determined, and ready to pro
claim a policy of freer trade and- 
freer markets to the very end."

Rocks Ahead for Coalition.
"The coalition cabinet has c èrtainly 

held together in a way so far,” con
tinued Mr. Oliver, “and what else

members win stick to office as long 
as they may, but the problem is not 
with them,s but -with their supporters 
among the electorate. Can the gov
ernment satisfy the men who put the 
satellites of Bourassa at the head of 
the polls in September? Can they 
fully carry out thp -propaganda which 
was set forth on the platforms in 

;e,jnade steps that

the victories, few, but still of conse
quence, in. the provincial elections in 
Ontario this week, and the solid front 
which was offered by the government 
of Alberta.

•beats for Giuhqiq, qu*J Willing.
He expects that by the time parlia

ment bas re-assembled they will have 
the support of Hon. George P, Gra
ham oij the front benches, and he 
stated that a sa. e sea,t will be found 
for Hon. W. S. Fielding^ at an early 
dale.

Speaking of the- Manitoba boundary 
question, Mr- Oliver said that Jn Ills 
opinion. Premier Roblin was not like
ly to get any -better deal than the 
Liberal government had offered, in
deed, he wondered if they wou'd be 
as good. No public announcement 
had been made as to the proposed 
settlement, In Manitoba or in the

could be expected. The Nationalist . House at Ottawa, and the only source

public should be guaranteed that 
when, they went to an osteopath, 
homeopath, or allopath for treat
ment they would get good treatment. 
The medical men wished to place the 
profession of osteopathy- on the same 
plane as their own. When osteo
paths had passed the proposed ex
amination the medical men of the 
provincq would then welcome them 
as specialists in osteopathy. The 
general" medical practitioner could 
then refer causes to them, as they were 
accustomed to referring cases to other 
specialists.

Dr. Brett protested against the idéa 
that the motive of the medical pro
fession in wishing to control the 
practice of osteopathy was to keep 
their profession a close corporation. 
As proof of the contrary spirit he 
stated that Canada was on the eve 
of a medical reciprocity act, which 
would throw open all the provinces 
of the Dominion to men who had 
passed the examination of a Domin
ion Medical Council.
Former Physician Now an Osteopath.

Dr. Sage, representing the osteo
paths, introduced himself to the com-, 
mittee as a man who had graduated 
iff Medicine in 1888 and had for 
eighteen years practised- medicine In 
Detroit before becctnjng coy,verted to 
the osteopathic view of the art of 
heqling. He was- pew cjoqyin,-:ed that 
osteopathy could cure all diseases, 
acute of chronic, and would Succeed 
in 66 per cent, of (be. cases where 
medicine failed. The present board 
of medical men, he declared, were 
not- Ijtted to examine- osteopaths, be
cause,, iij the lifst instance, they were 
prejudiced against- thoria, and ih the 
second, b.new qqthiyg of tiM> techni
que an-4 practise* of osteopathy, Pro
bably not one med-toalMnaet in. Alberta 
had ever been, inside a -college of 
osteopathy, , -, ! ?

That the medical system of healing 
and the ostéopathie ayqtem were bas
ed off theories djara.etrfyajlx qpposed 
to each other was the. statement made 
by Dt. Sage. iij-. yiesÿ qf jlrt%Ls fact, 
lie. declared, the men practising one 
of the professions could not respect 
the theories of the other profession 
and consequently it, was impossible 
lor them to work in harmony.

A composite, hoard of examiners, 
Di:. sag.e declared, wag. gn absUidity., 
It was asudareasonable to appoint 
medical men and osteopaths to ojie 

1hoard as to appoint professors of 
différent, religions to one examining 
board.

A further objection to the passing 
of the amendment to. the Act advanc
ed by Dr. Sage was that osteopaths 
now practising in the province would 
lie compelled to undergo re-exam ina- 
'* .n.

Pip vides Many IttyUriétions.
Dr. Ghogtley, a graduate of tbe Los 

Angeles Schol of Osteopathy, took ob
jection tp the bill on the gi quad, that 
it provided many restrictions but few 
privileges. He maintained that the 
object of the bii was purely and 
simply to give the control of the pro- 
f salon of oetreopathy into the hands 
A the medical men. The osteopaths 
bad, no fight with the medical men. 

» Vhey- had their profession and desired 
to be allowed to practice It.

• Dr. Campbell offered the explana
tion that It ofiçcpaths passed the 
same examination as the medical men

tainly been kept in the background, 
and is for the moment squashed, but 
I fear that the difficulties of the gov
ernment will begin on this very 
score, and they .will start from the 
aide of the ultra loyalists in On- 
tario,”

Mr. Oliver said that the Liberal ] 
cause was far from dead as a result j is willing to accept and even less with 
of the Federal elections. Witness good grace from Mr. Borden.”

of information was the words spoken 
by the two Manitoba delegates far 
from their homes.

In view of the silence of the minis
ters after their return to Manitoba,
Mr. Oliver thought that the claims, of 
Ontario and the prospective elections 
in Ontario explained the matter.
They were warned to be quiet.

"The fact that Ontario has- take». ,A?-fr<>re...aH available tugs and several 
thê field for' g sfiaré in tfid slTCfTHT” ' War vessels' wete despatched at full
said Mr. Oliver, "makes me feel that 
Manitoba will carry off less than was 
offered by the Liberal government. 
Ontario is now, it seems, bent oq shar
ing Port Nelson. That was never 
suggested during thé Laurier confer
ences, and no-w It appears that whqt 
Roblin scorned from Sir Wilfrid he

LIVES OF BRHISH 
ROYALTIES PLACED 

IN GRAVEST PERIL
The Steamer Delhi, Conveying King 

George’s Sister and Her-Family 
to Egypt, is Aground.

ASSISTANCE LENT BY
FRENCH CRUISER FRIART

Women and Children Were Got Safely 
Ashore—Heavy Sea Rolling 

Making Rescue Difficult.

Gibraltar, Dec. 13—The lives of a 
number of British royalties, including 
King George's slater. Princess Louise, 
with her husband, the Duke of Fife, 
and daughters, were placed in jeop
ardy today owing to the stranding of 
the liner Delhi, off Cape Spartei, in 
Morocco.

Immediately after the news was re
ceived here that the vessel had gone

TO ASK CITY COUNCIL 
FOR GRANT OF $75,000

Edmonton Exhibition Will Ask for a 
Large Grant to be Expended on 
Grounds and Buildings During a 
I < rind of Three Years.

Application will be made to the 2iiy 
council by the Edmonton Exhibit! ui 
association at the psecial meeting to 
be held tonight for a grant of $175,000 
for improvements to the grounds and 
buildings to be made during the next 
three years. In the past it has been 
customary for the association to. ask 
only for the amount to be expen led 
during one year. One of the reasons 
why- a grant covering expenditures ex
tending qver three years is asked fer 
is that the debentures will sell more 
readily in bulk than in small amounts. 
A ‘big program of improvements is 
planned, including the erection of Jn 
industrial building, the completion of 
a sewage system, the construction cf 
a subway under the ra cetrack, the 
erection of a manufacturers’ building 
and the construction of boulevards, 
the erection of an outdoor maotiinery 
pavilion and buildings foy- ladies’ ex
hibits, school exhibits and art ex
hibits.

Their Royal Highnesses, Accompanied 
by Princess Patricia, Pay Official 
Visit to Canadien Metropolis—Aro 
Cheered by Populace. -

they would have precisely the same 
privileges.

Dr. Ghostley- repled by declaring 
that tile, atari di of the; medica] men 
and of the osteopaths differed so 
materiaily. tiutt. there was no possi
bility qf their ever,getting together 
ajni reaching an understanding.

It cognised in (he States,.
Tn answer to gue^stiohs, Dr. Ghost-_ 

h-y stated that osteopathy- had been 
recognized as à profession in 40 of 
the. 4A.slate» qf the American Union. 
In 18 states independent osteopathia 
emtnetls had been constituted.

George Hoadley moved that the 
committee recommend that the 
amendment to the Mqdiçal profession 
Act stand over til thé osteopathic bill, 
introduced by the member for- Card- 
ston. came up fCr consideration. Dr.. 
Campbell moved, in amendment to 
Mr. Hoad.I.ev's motion, that the com
mittee recommend that, the bHl be 
passed by the House. After, some 
discussion, both motion and amend
ment were withdrawn and the com
mittee agreed to m£gt again tomor
row mprning at ten o'clock to give 
the question of the standitig of Osteo
pathy further consideration.

Montreal, Dec. 12.—It was not ex
actly King's weather when their 
Ytoyal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught arrived in 
Montreal this afternoon, but it was 
the nearest approach to summer wea
ther,at this time of the year that 
Montreal has experienced for many, 
years. The sky, it is true, was some
what overcast, but there werb 
glimpses of the sun, and, in conse
quence, the city wore an air of 
cheerfulness that was markedly in 
contrast to the dismal appearance. 
Caused for a week past by fog and. 
rain and mud. The special train on 
which their Royal Highnesses, and 
sujte travelled over the North Shore 
line from Ottawa, pulled into the sta
tion sharp at 3,20 o'clock.

The Duke was himself the first to 
leave the train, and his appeqranee 
wag greeted with a great outburst of 
cheering, -which was repeated again 
and. again when Ihe Duchess and 
Princess Patricia appeared. Imme
diately following this- ovation, the 
band of the guard of honor broke Out 
in the National Antbera.

Mayor Guerin, who wqs there to 
welcome- their Royal Highnesses on 
behalf of the city-., wqe supported by 
the civic reception committee, com
posed of Aldernj.en, JJ. H. .Dandurand 
(chairmen). L. Lavalleo. Roux, La
pointe. Royd. Bafttien. O'Connell. Gan 
eeau,„ Em nr* Ci-t'v Oletjk David and 
Assistant City Clerk Renobauset.

The church was represented by 
Bishop Farthing and Archibishop 
Bruchési.

To Hold PubUp Neighborhood Dances.
Milwaukee, Dec. 12—The city park 

commission has decided to allow the 
use of tile city parks for public neigh
borhood dances and the first dance 
will'probably be held early in January 
under the supervision of some city 
official to make certain there is no
thing objoctifinaWe about the conduct 
of- those attending. The dances will 
be held in the pavilions which are 
otherwise used only four months of 
the year.

Agreed Not to Restore ex-Shali. 
gtt. Petersburg, Dec.. 12^—The Rossia 

says that Russia and Great Britain 
have entered into a special agreement 
not to attempt to restore the ex-shah, 
Mohammed All Mirza, on the Persian 

j throne.

speed to the scene, Life-saving ap
paratus also was sent both by 
land and sea. A storm was raging, 
and it was difficult for the rescuers 
to get close to the Delhi, but with the 
assistance of the French cruiser Friant 
sent by the French naval authorities 
from Tangier, the women and children 
were taken off and landed.

The Princess and her daughters 
were among those rescued and are 
now on their way to Gibraltar.

French Cruiser Sent to Rescue.
Tangier, Dec. 13—The French 

cruiser Friant, which was immediately 
despatched by the naval authorities 
here to the assistance of the Delhi, 
ashore off Cape Spartei, has taken eft 
the women, and children from the. 
stranded steamer and landed them 
here.

Wireless From Princess.
Gibraltar, Doc. 13—The Princess 

royal has sent a wireless message to 
Queen Alexandra say-.ng: "All are safe 
on board Delhi." The message was 
sent through the wireless station : t 
Cadiz, and the princess added a »e- 
quest that it should be made pub in. 
The governor of Gibraltar, Li sut. 
General Sir Archibald Hunter, is pre
paring rooms at Government house 
for the reception of the Princses royal1 
and her "family on arrival here. Tne 
latest reports from the scene of the 
wreck say- the Delhi is lying bread- 
side to the beach. There is a heavy 
swell, but the weather appears to oe 
moderating.

The Earlier Report,
Glbralter, Dec. 13—The Peninsular 

and Oriental Navigation Company's 
steamer, Delhi, from London for 
Bombay, conveying the Princess 
Royal, Louise Victoria Alexandra 
Dagmar, sister of King George V„ 
with her huslband, the Duke of Fife, 
and their daughter, with many other 
passengers, on their way to Egypt, 
lias gone ashore to the south of Cape 
Spartei, on the Moroccan coast, at the 
entrance to the straits of Gibraltar. 
Several tugs have gone to her as
sistance. Her position is considered, 
so perilous: that the British cruiser 
Weymouth also has been ordered to 
leave here for the scene with a de
tachment of artillery in charge of 
life-saving apparatus. Very rough 
weather prevails.

To Assist In Rescuing Passengers.
London, Dec. 13.—The Admiralty 

had ordered a rocket apparatus to be 
sent by land to assist in the rescue 
of passengers of the steamer Delhi, 
which is ashore at Spartei, aq it is

The; Domes of the. great 
Mosque at Dslmi

, A Gateway in the Parana Khila

DELHI DURBAR MOST MAGNIFICENT
CEREMONY OF MODERN TIMES

King and Queen Proclaimed Emperor 
and Empress of India—Emperor’s 
Boon Is Announced-—Gorgeous Dis
play ot Jewels and Robes of Ruling 
Princes.

Delhi,, Indik, Dqq. U-r-Kigg George 
V. and hie consort, Queen Mary, were
today proclaimed Emperor and Em
press of India. The culminating act of 
the English monarch’s accession to the 
thyone of his vast Indian dominions 
took placé amid scopes which, for 
riphness of color and magnificence of 
Indian princes and the s mart uniforms 
surpassed in mpdern times.

The crowning was followed by an 
act of generosity on the. King-Emper
or's part, of which a Might hint had 
already been given. The Yteerpy Pro
claimed that the King-Efnperor was 
to donate a large sum of mpney to 
promote popular education, and that 
further handsome gilts, would be. 
made. 4

The huge amphitheatre which had 
.been eceded in. the Durbar camp was 
thronged from, an early hour. The

lhtle band of veterans, survivors of the 
armies which had made, the present 
Durbar possible. The old fighters, in 
their weather-beaten uniforms, strove 
tc- keep tip a show of military forma
tion as they marched to the privileged

this gorgeously uniformed line' h%d fil
ed. past, the imperial and vice-regal 
parties appeared before the vast as
semblage In the Durbar amphitheatre. 
When, they took their seats on a crim
son dais the strains of the National

positions allotted them, but morally it , anthem were heard and the people
was impossible, many of them litnplh;
to their seats-. Almost* immediately 
the vice-regal procession came Into 
view, escorted by a brilliantly uni
formed native bodyguard. The viceroy 
qnd Lady Harding sat in their state 
carriages, drawn by blooded horses,

rose as one person and stoqd In pro
found silence.

It was a pretty group around tb* 
four thrones of the Emperor, the Em
press, the viceroy and the vfeerein, at 
the back of which the imperial and 
vice-regal staffs and. Imperial Cadet

with out-riders uniformed in scarlet I corps, composed entirely, of youthful 
gnd gold. Then the booming of an j princes and scions of princelyifamlUes, 
imperial salute announced the ap- formed in rank. The first formal act 
proach of the Emperor and Empress, of the ceremony was performed by the 

Royal Carriage Follows. , | foreign secretary, who advanced to the
The royal carriage, drawn by four dais and asked permission of the Em- 

magnificent horses, was almost hidden peror to open the Durbar. At this 
from view by the gaily caparisoned j signal a long roll from drums and *
escort. The Emperor wore a robe of thrilling call from the bugles were
imperial purple, a surcot of purple sounded, followed by triumphal muCIC'
with white satin breeches and silk from the bands. Then a note from
stockings. He was decked with the 
colors of the orders of the_ Garter ’and 
Star of India, also with the Star of 
the latter order. The imperial crown

bright tissue aud sparkling gems of the : consisted of a band of diamonds stud- 
Indiqn prunes and the smart uniforms aed with emeralds, and sapphires with 
of soldierg. contrasted Strongly with rubies In the centre, and a cap of pur- 
the white dresses: of the European la- pie velvet turned up with ermine, 
dies and the sober garb of civilian of- j The Queen-Empress' dress was of 
ficials. white satin, embroidered with a de-

Prluces Screened Fsem View. sign of roses, thistles and shamrocks,
The great feudatory prlhces and rul- , with a border of -lotus flowers. The 

ers of India, with leading British offi- j star of India was embroidered in front 
ciaJs, occupied seats of honor near the i of her dress. Her Majesty’s imperial 
pavilion located in the centre, screen- | robe was purple velvet, trimmed with 
ed- from, the- gaze of the curious by lat
tice framework. A number cf Na- 
haris and other Indian, leof iti-h 
rank occ-’o): two sections of the 
front galleries. The interval of wait
ing was beguiled by the playing of 
military music;

Soldiers played a large part in the 
Durbar and a guard of honor, compos
ed of one hundred men, was drawn 
up before-the central pavilion. Troops 
of the army surrounded the Jarena, 
companies of soldiers extending along 
the route of the royal approach. %

Cheers heralded the arrival of a

ermine and with a -border of gold 
h?",;1 f-’ie. tr-.iro the orders of the 
carter and the Star of India. Her 
ornaments were diamonds and emer
alds, necklace and brooches. Carriage 
after carriage, with members of the 
suite, followed the imperial pair. The 
guard presented arms and the bands 
burst into the National anthem.

The combined processions proceeded 
slowly to the great central tent, where 
Their Majesties stood to receive the 
homage and congratulations of the 
governor- .ruling princes and otheivre
presentatives of British India. When

REGINA’S DISGRACEFUL 
MAYORALTY CAMPAIGN

Both Candidates Hold Meaffngp in, tlio 
East End of City WheWe Foreign 
Voters. Aiie Filled up With Liquor— 
—Campaign Continued Throughout 
Sunday. «

—t----- j*"-1 '
Regina, Saak., Dec. 11;—The moat 

strenuous mayoralty campaign ever 
wqgod in Regina came to a close to
day. with the polling of the vote. Sat
urday night both candidates met in 
the East End, where liquor and cheap 

feared that communication with the i sm°kes made the air heavy.

Sir Charles Tupper
is Dying in England

the heralds' silver trumpets rang over 
; the plain.

At that moment appeared the strikL 
; ing figure of the Imperial Herald.

mounted / on a jet black charger, arid 
; blazing in his brilliant uniform ojC 
, gold and purple. Behind him were a 
j drummer and sixteen, trumpeters* eight 

British a^id eight natives. Halting for 
an instant, they sounded another blast 
and then rode slowly towards the dads 
where they gave a • third call beftifre 
saluting.

The emperor then commanded the. ; 
herald to read his proclamation An
nouncing the coronation. Tlie herald 

■ wheeled his charger around and read 
aloud so that all could hear. that 
Georg-e had been crowned Klhg-Bra- 
peror. The Royal standard was theft, 
unfurled from a flagstaff in the centré 

; of the arena. The Nafipnal anthjtoi 
was played by the massed bands and 
as the. last notes of music died awa>* 
1^1 guns boomed the tidfcnas of the 

j proclamation. Then along, the never- 
ending line of infantry rattled put a 

I continuous firing of blank cartridge^ 
The herald retired to the entrance of 

I the arena, sounded a further flourish 
! and the Emperor rose from hia throne 
| and bowed to all sides. As he eSt 

down the herald called for three cheer# 
for the Emperor agid a mighty roas- 
burst from over ÎOO.ÔDO throats. \ 

___________ k,

JURY SAMPLE LIQUOR

vessel from the sea will be difficult.

Reciprocity Not Dead Issue.

Winnipeg, .Dec. 12—Hon. Frank 
Oliver, M.R., on hia way west to spend 
the holidays at home, discussed par
liamentary affairs In Wiqnipag to
night and said that the Liberal policy 
o$ reciprocity was not a dead issue. 
He criticized the coalition Govern
ment and- closed with a comment on 
the Manitoba boundary question. He 
said that the people of Ontario were 
determined to share Port Nelson on 
the Hudson Bay.

It was one of the wqrst meetings 
ever held In this city, evegy one talk
ing at the same time and no speaker 
proceeding for five minutes without 
interruptions.

The fight was continued all Sunday 
in the East End, when a big effort was 
made to fill the foreign vote with 
liquor.

There is much uncertainty as to the 
result. Mayor McAra IS confident that 
it is only a question of majority. 
Do etui, however, is also confident.

Poking is. -proceeding quietly today 
and. premises to be, heavy.

Jury Trying Liquor Case Orders Keg 
of Beverage. Sold, and Finding so 
Effect From Free Indulgence Bring 
lit Verdict of Not

SIR CHARLES TUPPER, Bari., ex> 
1’i'cinter of Canada. :

New Rockford, N.D., Dec, 1.2-—When 
the jurors who'*ere trying two* men bn 
» charge of violating the prohibition 
law and were given samples c< the 
leverage sold by the different men, 
they returned a verdict of “noVgulltiV’ 
The men were accused of selling apple 
cider containing more than one lier 
cent, of alcohol. To determine Just 
what the effects of the eider would be 
the jury cMeredi a keg of . the beverage 
transported to the jury. room. They 
proceeded to sample It, and after watt
ing for the effects and falling to get 
them, agreed that the men- were not 
guilty of violating the law, and ac
quitted them.

■ " ----------- 1________ _
Cross field, Alta., Dec. 8-~J. T. 

Johnson, a well known firmer wan 
killed In a runaway last night The 
body was found under th* buggy |We 
miles from the town this morning, -

'ftflyi’

i
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J. K. CORNWALL WAS 
TOE ONLY SPEAKER

Comes Out as Supporter of Railway
Policy in the legislature—Stewart
Moves the Adjournment Attorney
General Mitchell Explains New
Municipalities Bill. -/' /

James K. Cornwall, member for 
Peace River, was the sole speaker in 
the debate on the speech from the 
throne at the sitting of the legislature 
yesterday afternoon. Mr, Cornwall 
gave the goveAiment abscilute assur
ance of his support on their policy of 
railroad construction and the building 
of good roads. Public sentiment, he 
declared, was behind the government's 
enunciation cf policy. He expressed 
the wish that, like" himself, all the 
Liberal members of the legislature 
would forget past differences and un
pleasantness and give themselves 
wholly to the . work . of, legislating in 
the best interests of the province. 
This expression of sentiment by Mr. 
Corirwall was received with unani
mous applause on the government side 
of the House,* but did ndt seem to 
meet with approval from the opposi
tion benches.

Routfne business was disposed of in 
half an hour at - yesterday's session 
and the speech from the throne came 
up for further consideration at half 
past three o'clock. Mrf Cornwall held 
the floor for nearly an hour and when 
he had finished speaking, the adjourn
ment of the debate was moved by f>r. 
Stewart of Lethbridge.
_ Finances Discussed.

The House consented and reverted 
to the order of business taking up 
government motions and public bitis 
and orders. After considerable dis- 

"cussion, the bill to provide fcir rais
ing money net exceeding $5,000,000 
for the extension of'the telephone sys
tem and for the establishment and 
construction of trunk roads and 
bridges was read a second time. The 
rural municipalities bill was explained 
to the House at some length by the 
attorney general and given a second 
reading. It will come before the com
mittee of the whole house on Tues
day. The bill introduced by Dr. 
Campbell for an act to amend the 
Medical Profession Act so as tci regu
late the practice of osteopathy 
in the province was given a second 
reading and referred to a special com
mittee composed of Messrs. Boyle, 
O’Brien, Stewart (Lethbridge), and 
the committees cm agriculture and 
railways, comprising more than thirty 
of the members of the house.

The Lieutenant Governor came 
down to the house at three o'clock 
and immediately after opening gave 
his assenL*3=tbe bill passed cm Thurs
day .amending the act respecting the 
herditig of animals. At 5.30 the house 
adjourned till Monday at four o’clock..

Confined Remarks to North.
Mr. Cornwall in opening his ad

dress declared that he Intended to 
confine his remarks tci those subjects 
in the speech from the throne which 
particularly concerned the north 
country, railways, highways and na
tural resources. He would refrain 
from making personal references 
though tempted to do so. He wished 
to take exception to the frequent re- 
feie'nce to the A. & G.W. transaction 
by members of the opposition. He 
and hjs friend, the member for Stet- 
tler, had been taking a short coursé 
in Latin from the member for Ponoka 
and bad decided that the A. & G.W. 
affair was now "sub judlce" and 
should not be discussed at all at th|s. 
present time.

The; formation of the province of 
Alhn-'a .nnd h-~ :t came to include
the district of Athabasca was the sub
ject of a brief historical sketch by Mr. 
Cornwall. He then went on to de-y 
scribe how he had succeeded In get
ting a Dominion charter for a railway 
from Edmonton to Fort McMurray 
and later had endeavored to interest 
the government of Alberta-in the pro
ject. In his efforts for the opening 
up of the nntih he had met many a 
rebuff, so that he was not a little sur
prised when today he saw both politi
cal parties vieing with each other in 
their endeavors to do something for 
the north country. The people ctf the 
north, as well as himself, would be 
Immensely pleased at the turn things 
had taken.

Provincial Control.
Referring to the subject of provin

cial control of natural resources, Mi. 
Ournwall expressed the hope that the 
government Would approach such an 
Important undertaking in a way that 
would insure success. The action 
should not ge precipitate, as it was 
In the arrangement tor giving the 
north transportation facilities. It 
would be a mistake for the govern
ment to undertake to secure the na
tural resources without knowing wn.nt 
they were going to get. A commission 
should be appointed to go over "le 
north country thoroughly and investi
gate all its resources. A motion to this 
effect he would Introduce later. With
out such action, the House would be 
wasting time in making efforts to ga‘n 
the natural resources of the province. 
The Conservative party at Ottawa 
would be ill advised too In trying to 
settle with the province without 
knowing what its natural resources 
were. Mr. Cornwall gave the govern
ment at Ottawa credit for being sin
cere in stating that It was ready to 
turn over the natural resources to 'be 
province, as he always adhered to the 
practice of taking a man or a party 
at his word until he had been proved 
"otherwise.

To Look After North Interests.
Politics, Mr. Cornwall averred, was 

not his particular concern in attend
ing the legislature, but to see thr.t 
•business was done and that the north 
country was not neglected. Hitherto 
neither party had paid much atten
tion to the north. He declared him
self in accord with the good roads 
policy and the railway policy of the 
government and intended to give It 
his absolute support. His constitu
ency had said to* him when he was 
elected “go down and get results,”

and that was the only politics he 
knew. Public sentiment was behind 
the railway policy of the government, 
of that there was no doubt.

When asking for her natural re
sources, Alberta, Mr. Cornwall de
clared, should call for the extension of 
her boundaries from the 60th paral
lel to the Arctic ocean. The province 
with such boundaries would contain 
the second largest watershed in Me 
North American continent.

Mr. Cornwall expressed his thanks 
to Mr. Bramley Moore for his eftor-s 
in writing and publishing a book oh 
Alberta’s natural resources and how 
they might be provinclally controlled.

Would Bury the Hatchet.
He thanked his friends in the legis

lature who had stood by him in trou
blous times. A good deal of the time 
of the house had been wasted In the 
past in political bickering. All this 
should be a closed incident from this 
time on. It was time Alberta learned 
to believe in itself. It was time the 
members of the legislature got away 
from the little troubles which had 
çdused so much discomfort and 
brought disgrace upon the province 
politically. Mr. Cornwall would as
sist In restoring amicable relations so 
far as lay in his power. He was will
ing to bury the hatchet once and fee* 
all. These things, he said, though 
they' might not bear directly on 'he 
speech from the throne, because he 
would not be consistent and true to 
his principles if he refrained from 
giving them expression.

The speaker here concluded and the 
adjournment of the debate was moved 
by Dr. Stewart of Lethbridge, who 
will have the floor when the spes. h 
from the throne comes up for fur
ther consideration on Monday.

Discussion on Finances.
The house reverted to order of 

business and Premier Sifton brought 
up for second reading the bill to pro
vide for the raising of money, net 
exceeding $5,000,000, for the exten
sion of the telephone system and the 
building of trunk reads and bridges.

Mr. Michener asked whether the 
revenues of the province were suffici
ent to provide to rthe payment of 
interest on so large a sum of money, 
ent to provide for the payment of 
<!■ the principal when it fell due. The 
province was in debt at present, lie 
estimated, to the extent of $21,800,090 
including the A. & G;W. bond money. 
Un this sum a million dollars interest 
would have to be paid annually. He 
wished to know what proportion < f 
the five millions the government pro
posed to spend on roads and how 
much on trunk roads and how much 
on colonization roads.

The Premier’s Reply.
Replying to Mr. Michener, Premier 

Sifton expressed regret that the op
position leader should add $7,400,000 
a couple of times to the debt of. (he 
province in estimating annual inter
est^ payments at $900,000. The actual 
posit ion of the province, was, that no 
matter what happened to the $7,400,- 
000, it was ncit going to be a charge 
against the province. If the province 
didn’t get the money it didn’t have 
to pay the interest. The A. & G.W. 
money deducted left a debt of $14,- 
400,000, of which $6,000,000 had beeq 
applied to telephone purposes entirely 
The telephone system paid Interest 
on the amount invested and would 
continue to* do so. There was thus 
left of capital account borrowed on 
which interest had to be paid out cf 
the general revenues, $8,400,000 at 
4 per cent or a little over $320,000 in 
annual payment. The bill to be in
troduced settled the points raised in 
regard to relative expenditure cm tele
phones and trunk roads. A million 
dollars was to be devoted to the build
ing of roads.

-*Ir. Cornwall spoke briefly of the 
neea ot trunk roads in the north as 
't might be t/woor three years before 

■ the proposed railways would be built. 
Mr. Hoadley and Mr. Braimley Moore 
each had a few words to say.

Some Misunderstanding.
J. R. Boyle said that it appeared to 

■him that there was considerable mis- 
vnderstanddng on the part of seme of 
the members with regard to the fin
ancing of the telephone system and 
Oublie works in general. The best ac
cepted method of financing public 
utilities was that the utility should not 
be made to carry more than Interest 
and necessary up-keep charges. It 
was not right that the people of this 
generation should buy a system out
right and hand it on to the next gen
eration. The money borrowed should 
not be repaid and at the expiration of 
the time the -bonds should be renew
ed, Thus the money tn"ested in the 
system and the indebtedness would 
counterbalance each other.

Teleplione System Paying.
Mr. Rutherford inquired whether 

(he telephone system was now .paying 
Its way and, for how long a time the 
Mur Millions to be borrowed would 
brovlde for'construction work. The 
premier replied that cost of mainten
ance interest on bonds for the full 
amount invested at the -present time, 
$4.000,000 would be -paid by the rev
enue from the phone subscribers. 
There were now in thé office applica
tions for -more than two million dol
lars’ worth of work for next year. 
The money to be voted, even when 
the government was authorized to 
raise it by a bill -would have to.be in
cluded in the estimates and could 
then be discussed clause by clause and 
dollar by dollar. The bill was then, 
on motion of the Pfeimier, given its 
sqeond reading.

Rural Municipalities Bill
The Hon. C. R. -Mitchell moVed the 

second reading of the bill respecting 
rural municipalities after giving a 
brief summary of the most important 
clauses. The bill gave rural districts 
greater powers of self-government 
than they had enjoyed under the Lo
cal Improvement Districts Associa
tion. Organizatidn in rural municipal

ities was optional. A vote would he 
taken on petition, and If favorable, 
the election of reeve and councillors 
would -be proeeded with. Some of the 
features of the bill were: Provision 
for hamlets, the election of council
lors by the district at large, six In all. 
three to retire each year; number of 
residents required for the formation 
of a rural municipality one to each 
square mile or 324 in all, the muni

cipalities being eighteen miles square; 
the prohibition qf bonuses; care -of 
noxious Weeds turned over to muni
cipalities; debentures to be submitted 
to imtiüstèr to? approval; single tax, 
system of assessment on land -only 
and nok Improvements -being taxed : 
limit -of debentures 10 per cent, of 
assessment, recommended to oe re
duced to 2 per cent." by the attorney- 
general; the enfranchisement of ail 
persons Including married women and 
widows having their names on the 
assessment roll.

Mj*. -Bqyle 1nt(|l|p\Sssin.g bill sug
gested that it yntlir be bèttéir to fol
low the E^nzilslt fyaJrçmi of having the 
council eledt-tie .ofcn chairman. In
stead q! akeJL-ipertcan ijiml system of 
eloctk^SwlKere ffefldrêlection of 
reeve'the public mind would be con
centrated op, the etebtlon pf .the coun
cil and this wrould résuit in the choice 
of better men.

The bill was given a second reading 
and will come up beloro the house in 
committee of the whole on Tuesday. 
The bill is a very lengthy one and It 
will take several days lor the house to 
go completely through it in commit
tee.

The Hon. C. R. Mitchell introduced 
a government bill to provide lor the 
early closing of shops, applying gen
erally to all municipalities. This bill 
was given its first reading. A few days 
ago-a labor delegation headed by the 
lion. C. W. Cross waited on the gov
ernment to place before it a resolu
tion oi the Alberta Trades and Labor 
Council respecting early closing. The 
delegation was favorably received by 
the government and a promise was 
given tha/t a bill would be brought in 
At the present session of the house. 
Although most municipalities now 
have power to pass an early closing 
bylaw In very few instances have such 
early closing bylaws been effective. 
Such laws have generally been upset 
after being passed. The new act will 
ensure the early closing of shops in 
all areas in which the bill is made 
operative on petition for a particular 
trade. The hours and areas to be af
fected will rest with the local auth
ority.

The bill to Incorporate the Atha
basca Valley Railway Company was 
given its first, reading, it was brought 
down by Mr. Cote. Mr. Tweedie pre
sented a petition to introduce a. bill 
to amend the.charter -of the city of 
Calgary. L. M. Roberts presented a 
petition for a bill respecting the regu
lation pf the practice of optometry in 
the province.

Harold Riley gave notice of a num
ber of questions through which he 
hopes to learn something more of the 
government's railway policy. He asks 
to what extent if at all, the govern
ment proposes.to guarantee the bonds 
of the Canadian Northern Western 
Railway Company and on what lines 
and at what rate of Interest.

MINISTRY IGNORES 
EFFORTS FOR SHUSTER

Feeling In England Was Aroused by 
Belief That Government Had Joined 
With Rnssia to Overthrow Govern
ment Methods In Persia.

! PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
FOR YEAR I0I0 ARE 

BEFORE THE HOUSE
Premier Sifton Tabled Statement of 

Receipts and Expenditures for Last 
Yeai^—Total Revenues Were Nearly 
Six Millions—$1,122,728.66 Receiv
ed From Federal Government.

London, Dec. 9—The Persian im
broglio has apparently settled down 
to the question of Russia’s demand 
for the removal of W. Morgan Shus
ter ,the American treasurer general.

Persia is endeavoring to effect a 
compromise so she may be able to 
retain Mr. Shuster’s services .as he 
has offered to curtail his powers if 
the demand for his dismissal be with
drawn.

Much of the feeling In England on 
this subject was caused by the belief 
that the Government had joined Rus
sia in an attempt to overthrow gov
ernment methods in Persia. Loid 
Morley’s assurances on this point in 
response to Lord Curzon’s criticism in 
the House of Lords on Thursday 
served to quiet apprehension, but all 
efforts in Mr. Shuster’s behalf are ig
nored i by the ministry.

Tenders will be opened next Friday 
for the big paving propaganda which 
the city of Edmonton will carry out 
next year. This will amount to over 
one hundred thousand square yards 
of pavlpg and an outlay of over three 
hundred thousand dollars. In addi
tion to this the city commission and 
administration In general has recom
mended another 100,000 square yards 
cf paving which will mean a quarter 
nf a million square yards of street im
provement f-or the year 1912 or more 
than the total amount of paving done 
in the city up to the present time.

PARLIAMENT HILL 
HAS BEEN BESERTEO

Most of the Members Have Left for 
Their Homes—Writ for By-Election 
in South Renfrew to be Issued 
Shortly.

Ottawa, Dec. 8—Parliament Hill is 
deserted. Apart from a few members 
who will remain In the capital over 
the holiday, practically all have de
parted tor their homes. As Premier 
Borden went to New York yesterday 

I and several of the cabinet ministers 
j are out’of the city, there will be no" 
| sitting of the" cabinet before Monday 
| or Tuesday. ‘One of the first things 
| to be considered will be doubtless, the 
! issuance of a writ for a by-election 
, in South Renfrew, to fill the vacancy 
i caused by the resignation of T. A.
I Low. It may be that in order tc avoid 
.any contest during the holiday season, 

the writ will not be issued until after 
New Year.

There are no decisive developments 
as to what course events will take, 
buMf it is decided to oppose Graham, 
the Conservative candidate will In all 
probability be Dr. Malcmey, of Egan- 
ville, who was defeated by Mr. Low 
on September 21. Dr. Maloney will 
be In Ottawa tomorrow, it Is said, to 
confer with the Ontario ministers and 
it is possible that a decision will be 
reachéd. The probabilities are said to 
indicate a contest and if there is a 
fight, it should be a great battle.

HOUSE WILL ADJOURN 
TILL THE NEW YEAR

l Amount of Business to be Transited 
so Great that Work of Legislature 
Can Not be Finished Before Christ
mas.

Printed copies of the public ac
counts of the province for the year 
ending December 31st, 1910, were
uistrmuted among the members of 
the Legislature at the sitting of the 
Assembly, Tuesday afternoon. The ac
counts were tabled by Premier Sifton 
just before the close of last night’s 
sitting ot" the House, following the 
division on the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne.

The statement or revenue received 
by the treasurer of the province dur
ing the year 1910 shows that $1,122,- 
728.66 was received from the Do
minion of Canada. $1,023,596.80 be
ing the amount of the annual subsidy, 
$98,881.86 receipts from the sale of 
public school lands and $2 50 paid 
under the Chinese Immigration Act.

The total receipts of the year were 
$5,918,487.94, including $3,404,500 in 
temporary loans. The expenditures 
correspond with receipts, $1,149,218.- 
89 being paid on capital account of 
public works.

The telephone account shows a re
venue lor the year of $369,757.14. 
The balance December 31st, 1909, of 
$148,926.74 was increased to $610,- 
835.55 on December 31st, 1910. Ex
penditure on income account during 
the year was §283,429.14 and ex
penditure on capital account wps 
$846,4)90.29.

The receipts for the year were 
from the 1 olio wing sources:
Balance December 31st,

1909 ..................................... $ 24,830.41
Dominion of Canada • • 1,122,728.66 
Treasury Department .. ‘ 236,898.56 
Provincial Secretary and

Registrar of joint 
Sto’ck Companies’ De
partment . . . . ....

Attorney General’s De
partment........................  . 42 0,357.03

Public Works Depart
ment............................ 7

Agricultural Department 
Dairy Commissioner.
Education Department.
Clerk of the Legislative

Assembly.................
Government Printer.
Miscellaneous...............
Temporary Loans . .
Transfer from Educa

tional Tax Trustr Ac-, 
count “D”.. .. 47,248.61

Balance December^ 31,
1910 .............................. . . 370,508.59

$6.918,487.94 
Total Expenditures.

Loan, Overdraft Capital
Account Expenditure. $1,050,304.53 

Civil Go verm-hen t •>. .. 193,425.22
Legislation. . . .\ .... 101,609.14
Administration df Jùs- 
' tice.r.’. . . : . .’'. v ... 606,918.03
Public Works fcfcirge-

able to income) ..... .. 704,946.21
Education.................... .. •• 544,669.25
Agriculture and Statis

tics ..................................... 339,331.06
Hospitals, Charities and

Public Health................. 82,412.03
Miscellaneous......................  1,133,220.12
Remission under Section

51, Treasury Act.. .. 12.50
Remissions under Sec

tlon 11, L.L. Ordj. .. 695.60
Rebates under Section

49, L.L. Ord................... 395.24
Chapter 19, Section 20

1907, re University .. 11,330.07
Expenditure on Capital 

Account—
Public Works. . .

The first week of the session of the 
legislature has made it evident that 
the business to be transacted can not, 
wlthdut miraculous despatch, be com
pleted before Christmas. So mucli 
work has piléd up before the House 
that even with continuous night ses
sions from Monday next till Christmas 
eve it could scarcely be disposed of In 
full. The probability is that at the 
end of next week, or on Friday, Dee- 
15th, the government will move for 
adjournment until after the New 
Year.

Members of the legislature are just 
beginning to realize the extent of the 
work they have before them. Two of f 
the government bills, that respecting 
rural municipalities and that respect- j 
ing towns, are of such length, that ! 
each of them will likely occupy the j 
attention of the House in committee ! 
of the whole for two hours a day tor . 
a week. Judging from the obstructive ! 
attitude already adopted by the op- • 
position, the reading cf these bills may | 
take up even more time. And these i 

.are only two of a numoer of import- | 
ant bills the government has brought 
before the House, though by far the 
longest. There are in addition an un
usually large number cf proivate bills.

Premier Sifton stated this morning 
that the Province made by the House 
next week would determine whether [ 
or not adjournment should be made j 
at the end of the week. If it is then ! 
apparent that the work of the'session 
cannot be concluded, before Christmas, 
adjournment will be made till early ! 
in January.

A Strong Point of Superiority
in a McClary’s Sask-Alta Steel Range is the easy working 
lift top and broiler Opening, adjusted easily by a simple 
pull at an Alaska cold handle. See the generous opening 
for receiving your broiler or toaster—or for replenishing 
fuel. Better, all smoke and odors are carried into the 
chimney and out o£ the kitchen. The same lever works 
so the top remains down, leaving an oblong opening at the 
front end when desired. A

as
Steel Range

52,222.71

30,003.73
34,674.63

156,111.20
2,851.00

6,240.00
6,803.27
2,509.54

3,404,500.00

Hae Not Proven Baconian Theory

London, Dec. 9—Dr. Orville Owen, of | 
Detroit, who early in the year conduct- ! 
ed excavations In the River Wye for j 
manuscripts which he believed would ; 
establis/h that Bacon was the author of | 
the Shakespearian plays, later aban- j 
donlng them, will sail for America to- ! 
morrow. He says that he will find the j 
hpxes containing Bacon’s library if he I 
has to return, to England every year 
for the next forty years. —

has every improvement that a first class range could have.
It is constructed on practical ideas down to the last little 
bolt. It is made for service and it gives it now to thou
sands of users who are more than satisfied. The nearest 
McClary agent will show you why; and convince you 
that it combines economy in long life and reduced coal 
bills. Address the nearest McClary branch for Sask-Alta 
booklet
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London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, v«pcov.ver, St* John. N.B.. Hamilton. Calgtr?

Sold exclusively in Edmonton by 
THE NORTHERN HARDWARE CO., LTD., 

Jasper & Queens (2 Stores) Jasper & Third.
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OVERCOAT
SATISFACTION

i ML , STYLE |

TO-DAY or to-morrow drop into nr\y up-to-date 
clothing store and ask to sec a “SOVEREIGN” 

OVERCOAT. In fit, style and workmanship, both 
inside and out, you won’t find better coats anywhere.

1,149,218.89

The sturdiest imported tweeds 
and worsteds, in the season’s 
newest effects, are put into 
SOVEREIGN OVERCOATS. 
Ask the clothings, man—Tic
knows.

'jfotuub

$5,918,487.94 
Following are a number of inter

esting items of expenditure during 
the year 1910:
Construction of roads. ..$195,521.12 
Construction of bridges.. $175,649.11 
Survey of roads, drains, 

land .purchased for
right of way......................$ 73,829.31

Construction of steel
bridges...................................$137,817.58

Maintenance of bridges.$ 31 375.47
Ditches and drains .. ..$ 19,699.70
Ferry accommodation ..$ 25,2 62.70 
Parliament grounds and

buildings, Edmonton ..$358,772.86 
Court House, Lethbride. . $ 40,546.49
Jail at Lethbridge................$135,342.26
Asylum at Ponoka................$187,353.19
Court House, Edmonton..$ 58,882.97 
Inspection and superin

tendence of public
works.. . .............................. 33,061.57

Salaries of Executive
Council................................$ 36,257.19

Salaries, Attorney Gen
eral’s department .. ..$ 17,101.^7

Salaries, Provincial Sec
retary’s department. .. $ 4,651.27

Salaries, Treasury Depart
ment .............. .. . . •$ 11,497.58

Salaries, Provincial Audi
tor’s office. .. ................ $ 11/2 72.38

Salaries, Public Works
department......................... $ 44,929.63

Salaries, Education De
partment.................................$ 16,854.81

Salaries, Agriculture De
parture ................................. $ 19,593.17

Legislation (including in
demnity to members of
$83,12.8.00) .r.................. $101,609.14

Administration of Jus
tice in Supreme and
District Courts............... .. $100,461.21 f

Grants to Agricultural
Societies.....................  ..$ 43,210.04 1

Destruction of Noxious
Weeds. ................................. $ 11,933.16 |

Promoting and Encourag
ing Dairy Work................. $ 16,708.17

Hail Insurance, paid in in
demnity for losses .. ..$393,897.06

Eo Sanford Mfg, Co,
Clothing

Ltd.
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FOOD PRICES STILL
SOARING IN CHICAGO.

■Chicago, Ills., Dec. 8.— 
Prices of food stuff are going 
up with a rush. The prices 
quoted today were: Eggs, 48 
cents a dozen; butter, 4 3 
cents a pound; spring chic
kens, 14)4 cents a pound; 
turkey, 22 cotjnA, a pound. The 
price of eggs Is still going up.
-'G -V. -M- xH.. tit- -M- tii> tit- tit. tit. tit. -tit. tit. tit.
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This
Concrete Root 
Cellar Costs Less Than 
Wood and is Much More 
Durable

Cement is particularly adapted to the con
struction of Root Cellar floors and walls. *

Experience proves that for the farmer, Con
crete is superior to wood in every point of 
comparison.

Concrete permits of a desirable degree 
of coolness without freezing. There is no 
question as to its durability. Concrete lasts, 
not for years, but for ages; and needs no 
repair.

Anyone who has scooped vegetables from 
the old plank floor will appreciate the fact tha< 
Concrete offers a smooth, continuous surface 
with no projecting plank ends or nails to 
damage the scoop or ruffle the temper of the 
scooper.

Yon
may send 
me a copy 
of "What the 
Farmer Can Do 
With Concrete."

Same.....................

.....................

The 'various uses to which 
Concrete may be profitably 
put, on the farm, are plainly 
and simply in our 160-page 
book,

"What the Farmer Can 
Do With Concrete”

which shows how the following 
farm buildings and utilities can 
be constructed of concrete:— 

Barns, Cisterns, Dairies, Dip
ping Tanks, Foundations, Fence 
Posts, Feeding Floors, Gutters, 
Hens’ Nests, Hitching Posts, 
Horse Blocks, Houses, Poul- 
Shelter Walls, Stables, Stairs, 
Stalls, Steps, Tanks, Troughs, 
Walks, and so forth.

Send for It—It’s free—though 
It regularly sells for 60c. Write 
to-day.

CANADA
CEMENT CO„

Limited
51-60 National Bark 

Building,
MONTREAL

*.T
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Mi inday last was a 1 
z ver lodge, No. 56, A| 

upon that day Mos.t 
Master McNab, accd 
W. D. D. G. M . SteJ 
for the purpose of in| 
secrating the lodge 
the Ancient, Free an| 
ens.

There was a largl 
members and visitinaj 
ceremony in the evl 
rite of conse.çrationl 
with all the ancient ul

After the ceremoi 
lodge adjourned to Û 
hotel, where a fine ™ 
prepared. Nearly 61 
good things provide! 
and, toasts took up th| 
1. 3Ô in the morning, 
ed after drinking thj 
toast.

Mrs. E. J. «Raerl 
accident on Wedn| 
which might easily 
serious ending. Accl 
little daughter and >] 
Were just starting fd 
when the team took| 
e'd remind the corner 
settng the cutter al 
ladies out on tc the fl 
Raemer fell upon tl 
head and neck, bei! 
conscious. The othej 
escaped with a shakl 
Raemer has been uni 
since the adcident, anl 
narrow escape from 
brain.

There is a lot of tall] 
able candidates for r| 
at the forthcoming e| 
large number of th| 
think that they are! 
honor of serving upo| 
such à progressive 
and there is every 
large number of e| 
nominated.

CAMRC
Bulletin News Servie 

The reconstruction 
tannery, which has 
by the proprietor, F 
now practically ccn 
plant will again be ti 
quality of leather by 

In an expenditur 
largest item has bee 
vats, of which then 
in place of the w^oodc 
used. Of the total 
will be used for the 
prtner and the other 
vats, in which the 1 
ten days for the rerr 
other substances. 1 
machinery has been i 
out, thus greatly incr 
by reducing manual 
mum. The process 
hides was previousl; 

^ but a machine will : 
number of hides ha 
The stuffing of the lea 
formerly a long proc 
done ”by a large cyl 
been rebuilt for th< 
tables and drying racl 
installed, thus makiz 
best equipped for its 
minion.

With from seven 
ployed the plant will 
2,500 hides a year, 
will likely be the la: 
chrome, oil-tanned j 
will also be made, 
charge is J. G. M 
of Meâford, Ont., wh 
ccie years èxperienc 
industry.

The management i 
quainting the publr 
be a market at the 
for all the hides tha 
produce. Farmers a 
cow hides can be se 
and returned in thi 
robes or fur coats.

Wholesale grc#cery 
Cam rose report the v 
to be more than do 
year. The reason fo 
excellent railway fa 
Car: rose enable Iccal 
in freight rates witl 
Calgary houses and 
chants a much .quicl 

The Geqrgeson Co t 
to work all the terri 
Cam rose with the f 
have added another 
evidence of the busi 
by the Georgeson & 
noted that the local 
employment to ten e 

Messrs. G. F. ar 
taken full advantag 
tunities this locatio 
and their business n 
Munson, cn the C. 
south, to Vegreville < 
from Wetaskiwin on 
robert and Macklin 
the C. N. R. and 
lines an extensive bt 
ing done in competi 
tetin

That Georgeson <& 
and J. Galt have d 
undoubtedly be en 
firms in other lines ( 
cate here There is n 
the handsome ware!) 
companies have erec 
profitable investmei

B75W1
Bulletin News Servi 

J. J. Brewster, of 
in town over the wt 

There has been bo 
Ryley a son.

Miss Jessie Shén 
musical convention 

J. Thompson, late 
turned to his old 
last Thursday.

The auction sale ■ 
on Wednesday last 1 
ed by the general i 

Rev, Chalmers &n< 
to Red Deer, on bui 
and returned to Bo 
day.

Miss Sarah Gilgan 
ton as thé guest of 1 

W. Norman. . of Ir 
Bowden this last 
of pressed hay com 
In British Columbia.
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ernifléftt used In Red Deer, 61z„ thé 
tidtnttiiâsion system, wtiiéh hed been 
working »ueL-ésef«liy Mr the past few

Rutherford declares that, 
finest lot yet delti'ered at

At this time my son asked me to try 
‘ FRUIÏ-A-TIVES and from the 
outset of taking these wonderful tablets 
Iwasbçtter, and gradually this medi
cine completely cured me. I took a 
large number of boxes, perhaps a dozen, 
and now I am entirely cured and I have 
gained over thirty pounds in weight.’’

HENRY 81
Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers

MM

EDMONTON gULLETDT

tjoBSKS NBWfe.

.. CASTOR. .
Builetttr.'News Service.

Mcnday-faStwas a great day at Bea
ver lodge, No. 66, A.F. & A.M., as 
upon that day Most Worshipful Grand 
Master MicNab, accompanied by R. 
W. D. D. G. M. Stephenson attended 
tor the ptifpose Of iitetltutlng arid ccn- 
secratting the lodge to the service o£ 
the Ancient, Free and Accepted Mas- 
c ns. à .

-There was a large attendance of 
members and visiting brethren at the 
ceremony in the evening, .when the 
rtte df consecration, was eesJebr&to.d 
with ah the ancient usages, y

After the ceremony was Over the 
litige adjourned to the Cosmopolitan 
hotel, where a fine banquet had bçfeii 
prepared. Nearly 60 paftcik of me 
good things provided, and speeches 
and. toasts took up. the time until abolit 
1.30 in'the morning, when all dispers
ed after drinking the junior warden’s 
toast.

Mrs. Ë. J., «Raémer fhet with an 
accident on Wednesday afternoon, 
which might eadily have ha* a morp 
serious ending. .AccomjfilttlSft by her 
little daiighterapid Mrs. THdfseh they 
were juSt staiSï'hg for a cutter ride, 
when the team took- fright and dash
ed rotfnd theOBfner at the,block, up- 
settng the cutter And thrdWifig (lié 
ladies out on te the froze* foàd. 
Raemei* fell upon the bevek of hey 
heaa and nëéfc, 'béing rthSSeféd un- 
cdnsdotrè. Thé otb’ér two occupants 
escaped with a shaking, but Mrs. 

_ Aaemer has been under medical cave 
since the pd'cidentk and has had a y#fV 
narrow escape from concussion of'the 
Brain. •

There is a lot of talk about the ,prqb- 
-alble candidates/ïof. ffiüftiélpâi liiSlroffi 
tit t^erfbrffiedtfilR# éléfctic'h. ‘ Qfiite â 
large hu^héf of thé bbslhése -mefi 
think that they are entitled to the 
honor of serving upon the council ot 
Such" à progressive towfl/ àS this is, 
and there is akerÿ frt-oibnbiflty tt à 
large ritimbêé df candidates being 
lioiiïlhaîed. -

SuffeTIn News. Service.
The -reconstruct!#* et thé Cftmrese 

tannery,- which l^as been undertaken 
by the-proprietor, Frdhéoie Adam, is 
now practically completed, and tile 
plant Win agatii "he tufntng out a,high 
qualify df leather by the New Year.

In an expenditure of $3,000 the 
Largest. Item has been for the cement 

/vats," of which there are twenty-five, 
In place of the wooden Ones previously 
used. Of the total number, s’xtedfi 
will be used for the tàfining process 
proper and the other nine will be llfoe 
vats, itt-whidh the hides Will lie for 
ten days for1 the removal of hair and 
other substances,' The most" Modern 
machinery has been installed, through
out, thus greatly increasing the output 
by reducing manual labor to a mini
mum. The process of shaving the 
hides wab jpreyicusly dogë.Jîÿ hjfcrià,. 

* but a machine will now increase the 
number of hides handled four-fold. 
The stuffing of the leather with grease, 
formerly a long process, will how be 
done by a large cylinder which ItaS 
been rebuilt for the purpose. New 
tabfes and drying racks have also .been 
installed, thus making the plant tile 
best equipped tor its size in the Do
minion.

With frdm seven to ten mén em
ployed the plant will be able to handle 
2,500 hides a year. Harness leather 
will likely be, the largest product, but 
chroiiië, oil-tanned and russet leather 
will also be made. The mafiager iff 
charge is J. G. McKinley, formerly

1 Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Mitchell spent 
Saturday attd BUrttiSÿ ht Calgary.

Mr, and Mrs. Stltson and family left 
by the Friday evening train for Vari- 
eouirer. They grit a hearty send-off.

Mr,; and Mrs. Brput end family Are 
16a-fiftg Bétehtôft fôr Dldshufy.

Mes. O. W. Oharoberlaki, an active 
worker for the Methodist church Is 
leaving bn Ihiesd&ÿ for Lonton, Ont.

Mrs. Harrell on Monder ***« a large 
birthday party. There were present: 
Rev. F. B. and MrS. DSWeS, among 
others.

J. itopenyier Is moving Into toWn 
fdf {tie whiter. ” ’■

F. L. Ayleswortb, B. A.,.-Welted the 
lectn ééfibol in his offictal capacKy last 
Tuesday.- ■ '<& ■ if- .

*VS, Look'hardt, of Red Deet*i$a# 
en the guést of her omther, Mrs, 

enton, for a few days, 
ev. T. B. an» Mrs. Davies have re

ceived invitations to the opening,of 
the New Methodist church, at Olds. 

:$trs. DaviâS *111 aét. as the principal 
iSMdlst.

On Tuesday night last the modern 
Weodmen df- America Camp, No. 13774 
Met in Paynè’a hall under the presi
dency df B. Hoffi ft. Arrangements 
weré’toads tot a àbcial fér the earning 
Tuesday eVénifig.

Th» -trustees of the Bowdèn public 
school district held a meeting in the 
secretary.treasurer’s Office in Main 
street. The chief business was the 

(engaging of teachers for the ensuing

Minnie Ball, of Nesbit. 1* pay
ing a lengthy visit to her sister, Mrs. 
ShenfleWf. at Lethbridge,

Charles Hityé* hits put In several 
busy dàye of late, shipping carloads 
df pressed hay for British Columbia.

Messrs. Moffltt and Howard are en- 
largito tsar Store In Win Street, they 
«àVa taken over the adjoining build
ing and hâve the èâfpenters remodel
ing It .. . . _

Messrs. T. t,am,1), S. reeling end F. 
Mtttlestead returned from their h-oitie- 

- 6tene Pile Crossing en the 
Bed DSer River op Saturday

_ Ihrled Payne last week again came 
into possession of the general store, 

tie SOM to lui h. Morgan of Pin- 
iclter Greek, abéut5* month ago. Mr. 
Payne Intends personally to conduct 
fi» «tort V# firtere.

The junior branch of Urn w. 4 
3t Matthew’s chu-rcff, will have a sale 
Of taftey goods afld tbyS suitable fdr 
QhfietmeS, on Friday afternoon, Be-’ 
cember 16th, In the old furniture store
formerly " otieilbled - by Mr. Turnbull- 
Tbê eùM-tif werk opens at three p.m.

Thé Bowden printing office Is *0 takS 
T*P hëw oUàMsrs In Nanton street nedr 
the TTniOti bank.

The White Swan Creamery, under 
the mâhàgetoent of F. H. Hunter, has 
gone Into the poultry fattening busl

ines#, to handle the new enterprise 
several big buildings having been 
erected to prepare the fowls for the 
Calgary market. Where he has already 
sent over*two hundred birds.

On Thursday evening a very pretty 
wedding took place- at the hthue of 
Mr. and Mrs. -Tom Gilapn, when Mr. 
JOhn Qtlgan was united In marriage 
to TtfisS Morrison, of Maytftn. The 
cerefRony >va6 Etolemnized By' the Re<. 
W. M. Chalmers. After the weddlngf 
the guests piàrtodk of a, splendid din- 
nèf. The bride Was daintly dressed 
lb White1 and wore flowers and veil. 
The ■ teijbpy coupife îéèt- Bowden for 
May ton on Sunday fciotning.

Charles Payees M» bought the 
house formerly occupied by Tom 
Campbell; from Janies Hawkins.

a gpuper and concert under the aus* 
niées of ihe Indies* Aid of. the Pres- 
bytefiafi dhuPch wefF* held on Friday 
night last. The supper, -3**1 excellent 
repast, was served in the old printing 
Office-, which was tastily arranged for 
the occasion, in Mâin streèt.

The concert was given in Paynë s 
hall and was very successful. Revi 
W. H. Chalmers prOStSëd.

The iddietf A4d ere to be oongratu- 
of their efforts.

. gratifying to know that the great district. Mr., Maggs has also jnatal- 
majortty of the houeep bein-g built arc led at the farm an eight horse power 

1 modern in every way. , chopping outfit, which is contained in
) fn closing, tie said th^t he th-ougtit a two-storey fratoe building and is 
1 til* cltfitefld of HéO beer Were protfd doing a large business among lié 
I tb live in eUdh a prosperous town, neighbbrs. 

where they coaid get so many ad. ! Wlllttuhson and Sfiellgrove, of 52-5, 
vantages tor su-ah-a small tot râte,, dellver,d tt ^ .bujich of cattle to W. 
and that, in bis opinion, there wasj, Ruthertord, Butoher. The bunch 
great credit due to the torn, of gov-1 comprll@ ^ fine beev^. Mr'.

ley arejthe_ ,
years. • - -, t- . -, P- WlTfiamson is leaving tor Eng-

decretary.- Treasurer Htephesson 
gave a very oom-plete and clear 
statement showing the receipts and 
exlbêndltufes of the to*n and showed 
thSt the town was in the best of 
.financial dircumetanoes. j-I® /pointed 
out that though 'the team had a great 
maqy improvements the borrowing 
credit at -be town had only beélt 
used to the exilent of 40 per cent., 
and tfiat the assets o< ffie towh of 
Bed Deer amounted to >3 9 4,000.00.

Cushing Brothers, owing to the 
rapid manner in -which their business 
is growing,, have decided jo butid a 
sash nwd dont factory in Red Deer 
this sprint. I,t Will probably’be on 
tfieir property on ^eftifid street North, 
Close to the mliway. Mr. Byers, 
their manager here, «aye that his 
firm alse intent to make this a whole
sale distributing point for a. great 
deal of their finished material.

Mr. K. M. Byers, who is a go- 
hhead cltlzén, 4* Miàkillg arrange
ments tor the erection In the spring 
oif a 10,or 12 family apartment house 
lh Red Deer, and unless someoné 
else makes a start at once in this 
direction he will commence work the 
first thing in the apHn-g.

< FI tans are being prepared by local 
capitalists for the erection In the- 
spring of a large tbree-atorey busi
ness block on the property adjoining 
the new Northern Grown Bank, and 
for the erection on Gaetz avenue 6f 
à large up-ito-date theatre. This 
latter is badly heeded in A to'wn the 
size of Red Deer, and we are sled to 
know that It Is going to be gone 
ahead with this year. There are 
also .plans pint, tuf several o&er buel- 
neis blôéks and a .large number of 
h mises, atiti wftH the èntrafice of both 
the A.C. Railway and C.N. Railway 
running traîne ifi here by the middle 
qf neat summer. 1112 prortiisea to be 
a record, breaker In the progress of. 
Red Deer.

Building Is going along steadily all 
Winter, something that has rîévef hap
pened before, and tot the -present time 
there are over fifteen houses in the 
course of construction. -

The curlers . gathered together this 
week and chose skips and rinks lof 
this winter's keilbk Twenty-two: 
rfnks were formed and some inter
esting matches are to be played ott, 
It is Intended to hold another ton- 
spell this-, year, and with the large 
Uunoh of curlers herb now, it. will no 
d-ouibt be rnu<v 
year’s,

land on Dec. 5th, and cm his return 
voyage Will "be àcComipâtiied bÿ tord". 
Williamson.

Craig and Falklns conducted a sale 
for J. M; Elliott, consisting of some 
thirty head of high class horses and 
twenty hqa.d of cattle:

C. F. Stephens, cf C. F. Stephens 
Co., Winnipeg,, spent a couple of days 
in town the gdest of tils nephews, 
MeSsrS. Stephens Broé.

The marriage of C. A. Seaton, at 
Natighton, Aitau, to Annie Walmsley, 
of Deioraine, Mam., took plaee here on 
Tuesday last, at -the Methodist par
sonage. The ceremony was perform
ed by the Rev, E. J. Hodgins.

Last'Monday evening the annUai 
ratepaÿëfS’ meeting of the" to^n crt 
Vermilion was held in thé council 
chamber of the towti bd>l.’ All tlm 
members of the council were present 
and a large number of the ratepayers. 
On motion of H. N. Sttephens-Mtocken- 
zie, Dr. Ryan was Voted to the chair 
amS bp immediately called for, a re
part of the ÿéâr’s work from tiré 
mayor, the reading of whidh Showed 
the busy year of .the couhefl, all work 
being advantageouaii’ executed. in 
the absence of the secretary-treasurer 
tfie mayor also read the financial re
port. A report çf schçol matters *as 
read by the chairman, W. J. Seed, 
ahp Principal Black was heârd rela
tive to oehoèl Work done. Thé meet- 
tog was adjourned after a Vdte df 
thanks was tendered te the Mayor and 
council for the good work done for 
the town.

' STHOMK
Bulletin Hews Service.

On, Sunday morning thieves "brake 
Into the «laughter house of Messrs. 
MCDougal and Morrow, which are situ
ated about a mile from totofl dh their 
ranch and took two veal earoâeses and 
ÿl the hearts and liver they could 
Arid, ItijÉfêther ith tire kiïivés and lariat: 
They removed the booty in a democrat 
wbieh left a: conspicuous trail ifi thé 
Soft snow that was easily traceable 
fdr miles. The mounted police have 
been notified And cofitieehce Is express
ed : that til® thieves will be located in 
a day or two.

Wdftt ifi èdhriéfctlon With the Strome 
gtist mill la proceeding rapidly and
carloads of lumber and cement ere ex-. .. . ^,be.pected in daily. The mild weather

Ifi herb now, it wm no : ^ ^6^m25s^1L^,ab,1,Lthe „wol'lt" 
«ml than làüt roen 1 oeminenSe operatibhs as soon r man last as <he Mçjœary material arrives.

- _ Mr. and Mrs. -E. " H. Vaughan and
Messrs. Boomer Hughs Co., who l Misé Thotoas lâte of Winctiliiore H1U, 

have the contract for the,making of London, England, and Denbigh, North 
the C.N. Railway grade" abound the Wales, are at preeeht the guests of 
hill to the north of town, and the Mr. and Mrs. Jenkyns. The visitors

lettodmroh the oueoess 
-^George Brewster, of Bowden, is iU--

àiigurâting a Stage line between Red 
peer and Rocky Mountain house .com; 
mousing oh Monday morning, Decem
ber 4tb. Mr. Bretosjter is running 
three teams, and will 'have two 
chaqgqs on the road; The tourney 
from Red Daer to Rocky Mountath 
house will tie made on the following 
day. The rW id some sixty mile*.

A congregational meeting was heldtoi . ,«- -iT.. v. n_ Ciiin/jov af.

tetih
That Georgeson ft C6. AM 6. J- 

and J. Galt have done so yrell wilt 
undoubtedly be encourageihènt to 
finns Ip other tinea of business tb lo
cate here There to no doubt but that 
the handsome warehouses ttiese two 
companies have erected have proved 
profitable Investments

terfioori after the service. 
Clain Banteng. presided, 
business was the 
Sunday services.

Rev. Me- 
The chief 

re-arrangement ot

of Mëàfbrd, Grit., who ftas had twenty- li„ gt. Matthew’s church on Sunday^af 
cne years experience in’ the tanning ‘ 
industry.

The management are desirous of ac
quainting the publrc that there will 
be a market at the Cam rose tannery, 
for all the bides that, the country can 
produce. Farmers are reminded thet 
cow hides can be sent to the tannery 
and returned in the form et éittièf 
robes or fur coats,' : : yV*

wholesale grocery firms, located at 
Camrose report tfie volume of business 
to be more thatr. dtmble. tb*t of" last 
year. The reason for this, is that thg 
excellent railway facilities . out Of 
Camrose enable Tccal f]rinMo oômpête 
in freight rates with Edjqpjîton and 
Calgan* fiouses and to giVO the mer- 
chànts a much-.qulcker sSnoue."1'

The Gegrgeson Co finds ifimpossible 
to wdrit' till thg jtejrritoyy tclbutary. to 
Camrols' with- (he fertfier staff and 
have added another traveller As an 
evidence of the business betnÿ none 
by the Georgeson & Co. it may be 
noted that the local warehouse gives 
employment to ten empIryeeS

Messrs. G. F. and J. Galt have 
taken full advantage of the oppor
tunities this location affords i.,em 
and their business how extends Irim 
Munson, on the C. N. R. to the 
south, to Vegreville on the ndrth, and 
from Wetaskiwiri on the west to Ker- 
robert and Macklln in the east Along 
the C. N. R. and Q. t. P. main 
lines an extensive btisirifess Is àlso bè

MOSSIDE.
Builetin N6ws Service.

Miss Jéàri Beddome has been 
spending some time with Miss Tet-
reati. , ■ .

Miss Davidson arid Mfs. Goejler 
visited friends in Belvedere on Satur-
daÿ. ,

" A party was l«Hd ait Mr. Goeller s 
on Wednesday, and, as usual, every- 
>ue had a good ti;rie.

Mr, Stëlnbnrg has now completely 
recovered frbm hto recent fall.

Miss Kate Storm? visited at 
Tetréau’S this weék.

Fred Maxwell visited friends 
Mosside on Sunday.

Rajlkin Cummins returned 
week from a trip to Edmonton 

Mosside, December 1.

Mr,

to
last

rate-

r r:i> deer.
Bulletin News Service. ——

The enn’V1' meeting of the 
payers ‘ ' ’ " toyn of Red Deer was
held Mori day - en tog oda"
fellows’ IV d a Brge nutober ef
citizens were present to hear the re
torts. Mayor Wcftiver reviewed 1WB 
work of the to—n council during the 
pkrt year r- " * - -A that though the 
.taxable arci ■one and »toda-T- 
ter sect!"- toad, ànd hotwitb-

’Staridihg the (aft that the assessment

grade to .title river, are hard at work 
arid are malting food .^progress owing 
to the excellent Weatifér. They have 
a steâto shovel worklhg in , the cut 
and three dinkie engines and thirty, 
cars hauling and filling In tile trestle,

J. Grant MacGregor, chief ^ngineer 
pf the A.C. Railway, returned Oh 
Saturday from Ottawa, wthere he has 
been to connection with the plans at 
hie road irom Rocky Mountain 
House to the Bnazeau.

Mr. A. Wylie and wife left this 
week tor California, where they wi** 
upend the winter,,

Mr. J. Hutton, of Smith Brothers & 
Huttoti, arid F. MriCktirt, of the A.C.- 
R. staff, left for the Best eh Sunday 
for,the Christmas holidays,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hadley left oh 
Saturflaw for a three months’ visit to 
the bid jlind.

W. P. Btm, K.C, and D. A. Bull, 
Bratnip-ton. Ont, spent the week-end 
with theit sisters, Mrs, Dr. Parsons 
and" Mrs. W. L. Gibson.

Mr. A, T. Rowell, assistant post
master, is improving rapidly from 
tils recent attack of typhoid fever, 
but will not be able to be out for 
some- time yet. Mr. Cad Hamilton 
Is igking hiis position till he Is stole 
to be bapk to work.

Mr, Irwin, Lyons, C.Pjl, freight 
agent', left on Monday for . a fe* 
wtieks holiday's àt Gladstone, Man.

Freight traffic on the C.P.R: north 
of Be* Doer is growing rapidly, end 
the through .freight crews stationed 
here are képt,buhy toti the time. It 
Is altogether likely that in the spring 
more crows will be stationed here to 
hanlito the rreljfot wtifk from here to 
Btretheona, Wetasktwln, Hardlsty and 
Cofionatipfi.

Csnduetor . Wallace, who hue been 
Ob .the .mixed tgai» running to Coro
nation, ties returned to Red Deer and 
Will go oh through freight,

iteel is iftitHhg deny f8f the big 
■bridge over the Réd Deer river on 
the A/C. Railway,, and Is be'ng taken | 
out to the bridge bv the C-P.R- trains,

previous tb their departure from Lon 
yew were the. recipients of numerous 
presents from friends an* well-wishers 
Hr. end Mrs, Vaughan receiving hand
some flic minuted Addresses frdm the 
Welsh community Ifi-Wood Or fieri, Lon
don, among whom they had spent years 
in religious and social work. Mr. 
Vaughafi Will establish à biisiness in 
Cariade as Soon as 'be is favorably im
pressed with a location.

Thé skating rink (tils yêâr Is prov
ing e gréât attraction Being far better 
equippel then on previous occasion» 
ihhe town hand is often ln attendance 
and meandéécëht "illdriiiriation df tbe 
rink ifi given fit nights.

Several farmers from tbe outlying 
districts are removing into the town 
tor the Wlntëf months ifi Order to 
facilitate the attefidaïroe Of tb*» chil
dren at sehool.

A new sidewalk connecting the 
school with «te main ddewaiks ois to 
be erected in the especial 1*f*rest qf 
the children attending school.

The dilatoriness of the council In 
providing pdtille tight for the towti is 
still a subject evoking strong com
ments.

To cepe with the heavy Ifiereasing 
Work at the depot, Agent Kent has 
been supplied With ah assistant froitt 
the C. P. R. headquarters.

Inquiries for trackage to ren,t at the 
depot elicited in reply that there is 
rib more space available. Strome te 
still growing.

DELBl'RNE , NEWS
Bulletin News Service.

Red Whig hohttol will hold their re
gular Christmas entertainment on 
Friday evening, December 12nd:

A1 baby boy arrived last week at 
the home tif Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Shut tlewoi'th "

Rev. A. D. Currie has returned and 
regular service was held last Sunday 
lh 8t James church. •

Gaetz Valieÿ. Sabbath school pur
pose holding » concert in the school 
on . Thursday evening, December 21»t.

Mt. JofiêS took a great load of fresh 
meat find fowl to Red Deer last week 
for shipment west.

Mrs. Glendennipg held -her usual “at

half a century

of the ih#M where 
jOpti suffer from 
Constipation and lh 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root rais,:
■tnnd higher in public 

•any

inarmetiL riiysicnttxs 
prescribe thorn. . 

** 25c. * boat.

antee ot bonds .for the High "River
and Hudson Bay Bailway to the extent 
of thirteen thousand dollars per mile. 
The route for which the. prompters 
have obtained a provincial cTiarier is 
from * point on the British Golumbia 
boundary through the town, at: «High 
River, through or near BasSano and 
Easterly to the eastern boundary of 
the Province from where It is preposed 
to build to connect with the govern
ment road to Hudson Bay. The coup, 
cil were assured if the bonds Were 
guaranteed by the government , con
struction would commence to a reason
able time.

tu order two 28 ft and two 20 ft. poles 
for street lamps.

The secretary reported having re
ceived the following accounts for 
scales: C. Rollahs $16, W. Campbell 
$10.

On motion by Mèesrs. Shenfleld and 
6oyd tt Was agreed that Mr. Huff be 
appointed with authority to inspect 
all pipée and heating apparatus 
throughout the village and that the 
sum of $6 be paid Mr. Huff for his 
services.

On motion Iby Messrs. MacLean and 
Boyd the following resolution was pas
sed: "That, Whereas R is ffie hdltitt ot 
ceftalri pertdhs In The village limits 
-burning tiri" dangerous prcnlmlty to 
t)hIIdings, !be it resolved therefore that 
the secretary be Instructed to give 
public notice to -the effect that any 
ppreon setting out or causing to be 
set out, fire In the village limits, be 
proceeded against without farther 
warning as provided bÿ the Village 
crfiriande rind (Hitt tfie secretary be 
empowered rind Is hereby instructed 
te take action against any person so 
offending wlttietit further' instruc
tion.’’

tog done in compètttitiiï toritii"àaskâ-_ f-0**- ; Wnpriv'ements had been reduced

buwden
Butietln News Service.

J. J. Brewster, -of Calgary, hat' Been 
in town oyer the: weak-end. -yjfc 

There has-been bora to Mr. aii*-31rs.. ? 
Ryley a son.

Miss Jessie Shénfield attended the 
musical Crtnventtori h(id at Red Deer 

J. Thompson, late of Lethbridge, re
turned to hie eld heme to -Betfihton 
last Thursday, - / , -

The auction sale of Mr. A. atityop’s 
on Wednesday lost, was well patronis
ed by the general public.

Ret. Clyilmers and D. Monroe .werit 
to Red -Deer, on business on Tuesday 
and returned to Bowden on Wednes
day.

Miss Sarah Qilgan has gdnb to ISty- 
ton as thé guest df her brother.

W. Norman,. of Innlsfaij, loaded at 
Bowden this last Week several cars 
of pressed hay cons’igned to a point 
In British Columbia.. _

hoirie" on Thursday.
Charles Crilharti ho hits hern away 

,. , - -ti _• -’£• . for the past riiMribèr ef ÿearst firrtved
The Canadian Brldsre Company have f hom6 lft8t ^Yiday- on a visit to hi* par- 
reeelved tti.'élr deripk and a rreat | e^|e j*,. end Mrs. Martin Culhan. 
ttiâhÿ ' càrs ôf timber, so that work; Arthur Melkle left tiéiburné where 
will be started Ip a few days on (he
WWrik df

ÿitâitiLidN.

50 per. cent., the tax rate was only 16 
mills this year.

Red Deer trow posseseM two beau
tiful natural parks—Geetz Park, bor- 
ierlhg o-b the Red Deer river, which 
wsé denated by H. H. Gaetz, and 
Waskasoo Park, consisting of aibcntj 
twenty acres of land, to the south 
end. They had also purchased the 

r dll Exhibition Grounds tor agricul
tural and spbnt purposes.

" Çvèr ope and a half ^mlleS of I 
i cement Sidewalk Had been" laid this 

Veàr. arid op the residential streets 
boulevards had been -few! out. • which 
would tielp to beautify, the town,: 
Ttie Streets afid 'houses had been 
numbered and the people were mak-’ 
irir 'v«e or -therm. . . '

The dre department had kept , opf 
to its high etaridard this year. There 
hid been a fire loss of $1,275.00. all 
ort wtildh .was covered by Insurance. | 
A Mfidrire fife stAnto. s.vSrifh had been . 
established ; dupliStie 'piiithp at the 
power houke and duplicate main to 
Gaetz avenue had been tortalle* and 
threuglt >ivese thin5» the rate at Ore 
insùMrièe was reduce* .this year Rve 

cents. - -tfat*

ne had been tor several months, for 
hi* homestead, some -nine utiles the 
other aide of Red Deer, last Saturday.

AMley Is having their opening datice 
oh -Ffldfiy evefiing, December 8th. I 

Bulletin News Service. Tbe concert which Was-to have been
\rtke A tines fiterihens. Whe has spent 'held on the. L5th of December, ip-St. Mise Ag ep Hrrth- .Tiithee church, has been postponed,

thé sUtrimer months with her br Belburne hrierckante <r6 arrariglng
er», Messrs. J. D. and H. N. Staph- store Windows With purely hbll-
ene Rttir IStt dS "her fétdrû trip fierté dav nttire and tfie Christmas trees
to Giencairn, Ont. with the fègrilor Christmas decot*M$)hs

Gordon McFhee ta now running à truly have a festive pram Isa .
XÂÎl-i. Mrs. Rokett,Hartmann was driving

criisfilriif afin, SkWliig outfit. team . Some distance from her-home
R6V. ti. 3. -*y6ef âti'é An address to dàÿ recently When she had the

the OadfeltdWk lh "Rutfiertord’s hall on mietoriUn* *o meet att SUto- The
Friday ertto-liw last horses took fright and betone she got

^'It^Mrs8?6 D^Vto^6 Week' br°okterntheher>igMr,tH?Ann
end with Mrs. J. D. Btephens. imlnn M| a severe shaking up. but

The W. C. T. U. will meet fit Mrs. n(,ining mote serious resulted.
Norman Atkinson’s tomorrow after- , Jtn. Btewfirt Thayer leaves SaHur- 
nObil. - clay, December 16th, for Winnipeg, to

R H Pllkle has returned join lier sister there an* then go to 
”_rsL y-" u o-tL-4 Quebec te srpend Christmas with theirfrom Editiontoh Hospital, where she ^)enta at thelr glrlhoed gome. Mrs.

sÿefit Aie last couple « months. , Thwyer has two sons àt present to 
Dave MePtièe arid Wtfi. SHrionette Quebec, have been with their grohd- 

are busy loading a car ot wheat. The parents tor the tost year, 
weather the to* few Week, has beon Belburne -. board oLtrade held their wearier L « second meeting_on Monday evening,
very faynratoe for tiièîr work. , 4th. which was largely rat-

J. H. Woodward Is leayitifc for Liv- teildad by ewthusiasttc towisfolk. Im- 
erpool, Ehg., on Dec. 8th. Mr. Wend- , portant questiens regarding iawove- 
ward has resided in Vermilion for the mehts Were consldcrnd and discussed.

BOWDEN.

Bulletin News Service.
W. Darrell is tèaVlng the fStlh to 

MVè in the town fof tfie Winter.
LaSt Sùnàftÿ afternoon after the. 

Service a congregational meeting was 
held in St: Matthew’s churich. untief 
tbe chairmanship ot Rev, „ 
Banting. The chief business ,was thé 
rèccganizlng of the Sunday services.

On Tuesday evening the camp ef 
Modern Woodmen of Athene* No. 
tWft4, gave a farewell party to Lee 
Leeiié and Charles Johnson, both of 
whom are leaving the district. The 
neighbors were allowed to: take lady 
friends, the result being that * hùgê 
crowd of people gathered In Payne’s 
hall. The early part of tlie "evening 
was spent in playing various -games. 
After refreshments had been served, 
abolit TO . 30 dancing cotnmehcea and 
lasted till the early hours of morning. 
Mr Frëdericksefi, Mr. Evan* arid Mr. 
Andersen supplied the music.

Rev. T. E. Davies last Sunday 
preached a special sermon in connec
tion with the beginning of the nêW 
church half year, beforç a huge cch- 
gregàtiôh. The a d (1 r t1 s sl>ea r i ng ôh Ad
vent, with its lessons, was Very- im
pressive atra Was exdéedtoiny well re
ceived .

The old printing office in Mâtin street 
has been under the hands ot some five 
workmen during the past week and its 
transformation into an addi'tionai.part 

•of Howard and Mchfitt’s StSTe can 
scarce be realized.

The Misses Hayward of Olds are 
staying in town for a few dâys.

Mr. Lewis Evans, the principal ef 
Lone Pine sehool, has signed on again 
for another year.

Mrs. O. W. Chamberlain will be 
much missed in the Methodist chWcil 
circles, whUfe fier help wàs gfeatly ap
preciated .

C. H. Mpedonald, Calgary, formerly 
the livery hern proprietor, was a vis
itor here for a few days this week.

Mrs. Trulÿ, ot Fort Saskatchewan, Is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lat
imer. _’

Miss Gertie Prowse, of Vancouver, is 
stàÿifig with her sister, Mfs. P. Shei- 
drtdk.

Mr. end Mrs. H. E. 6henfleld_wefe 
visitors to Innesfail on Wqdnsadfiy.

Kirk McBrocm has left Bowden for 
Iowa.

A. MacLean has arrived..hpme again 
after a long stay in Okotoks.

J. Ryrie, of England, is visiting 
his brother, A. Ryrie, at Red JUodge.

C. Jackson, Of Calgary, lias-been in 
tOWii this week lookitig over his Bow
den property.

Miss Quigg, of OHs, has been "the

fuest of Mr. àtid Mrs. H. E. SHen- 
eld for the pait week. - . . *
The BoWden public school trustees, 

NO. $02, met In the secretary’s office 
on December 2nd. There were present 
Messrs; Christie, Wilson and Walton. 
On the motion by Messrs. Walton and 
Wilson the minutes of the termer 
meeting were confirmed. The treas
urer presented the following acç.oyfitÿ: 
S: Perrin $2^20, Christie and Bernard 
$24, WHlc"h, on the mritidn of MSSsrs. 
Wlifibii afid Waltoh, Wefe offiered 
paid. On the motion of Messrs. "Wal-" 
ran anti Wilson the sèèretAry was "ln- 
strutited te write fer tenders for ten 
tons of coal delivered at the"stihoril 
housç. A, discussion ensued re the en- 
gagement of teachers and it wae agre
ed that positions be offered the pre
sent teachers on the same terms as 
the present year, on the motion by 
Misers. Walton and Wilson. On the 
motion by Messrs. Wltsoh And Dalton 
the secretary was instructed td adver
tise for teachers in the eVefit 8f nbn- 
acceptance of present terms.

A meeting cif the village council was 
held in the secretary’s office on Sat
urday evening. There were present 
"Goiihcinors MacLean, Boyd and Shen- 
field. The miniates of the for*er 
meeting were read and confirmed on 
the motion by Mqssrs. She"nflèld'>nd 
Boyd. Thé treasurer presented the 
following accounts: R.Billingtoti $J;$5, 
Crown Lumber-Co. $56.15, wirkfii dfi 
motion by Messrs Shenheld' and "$oyd, 
were ordered paid. The seçrptarîtread 
correspondence re street lamps ànd ! 
on motion by Messrs. Shenfleid ànd 
Be yd tfie secretary was instructed to

ATHABASCA LANDING. 
BuUçitin NeWe Service.

Messrs. J. L. Lessard, J. H. Wood 
and C. D. A. BaŸber àre all spending 
a tow, days in Edmonton.

J. A. Thompson, et? the Thompson 
Realty Co., left on Tuesday last for 
Regina, where he will open an office 
of the film. He expects to spend 
about a month in Regina.

H. D. Addis, who has been acting 
junior clerk in -the Imperial bank 
here for some months’ past, left on 
Tuesday mbffilng for Wetasktwln, to 
which Branch he will rrow be attached. 
He is being replaced here by Leonard 
Jdries, from Wetaskiwln.

Owing to the mild weather prevail
ing, the curling rink Is not yet ready 
for the curlers, nor the skating rink 
for the skaters.

A very sad death occurred a few 
miles sêüth of here, on Wednesday 
thorntog, when Mrs. Herbert, wife

6E E IIP
Bof “Frtit-a-tiws” Cured Me.

Moorfiki.d, Ont., March 2gth, t)io.
“I suffered fromsevçfè indigestion and 

dyspepsia for nearly (Wo ÿéâfs. I could 
not take food without fearfnl distress.

I could not do any work and became 
so run down and weak that I could 
hardly walk. I was attended by two 
experienced doctors and they both pro
nounced my case incurable, that they 
could, do nothing more for me ss 
they thought my diseaxe was HEART 
FAILURE AND INCURABLE. The 

;ate me up and I looked forward 
:Un A short time. _

Wirt « 5 W. Herbert O— «. . | 5 Sï.'ïi
(short illness, following the birth of a — • - • ■ - - r J
son (still born) the week previous. The 
irntmed-iaite cause of death was peri
tonitis. Dr. Braithwaite was called In 
consultation from Edmontco by Dr. 
Ôliver, but they were unable to do 
anything. Mr. Herbert and other

Diphtheria has recently broken out 
at Coronationi and thfî «school has been 
closed for the past two weeks. The 
interior of the building has been disin
fected and all books burned.

WUiAM.rrt» T4„w,A 1 Poplar Dake 4S to lose cne of itsrelatives have the sympathy of the beat families shortly, when Mr.
entire district. ; Williamson leaves for t'ort Saskatche-

Corp. Cochrane left on Tuesday for; wan to take over the wholesale 
Saskatchewan, where he has been cal- j butcher business there, 
lëé as a witness in à case now before Mr. Isaac Hti-dson’b little son, -Bern- 
the court. ard* ls seriously ill.

Mr. Robert Kelly had the misfortune 
of losing a valuable horse last week. 
Hé has since purchased a handsome 
young team of greys.

John Gribson has been making exten- 
isiye improvements 'on the interior of 

moViflg freetÿ thé Jàà&t^fek. It was his .house.
anticipated that the real estate would j Mr. George Sutherland of Califor- 
fall off with the edming of wtfiter, but

P/ D. Walker, inspecter fôr Revil- ! 
Ion Bros., left this webk for Edmon
ton. ÎTrom there he will proceed west, 
in the interests of his firm.

Inside property in the town has been

it appears tci become more active as 
winter progresses. Several outside in
vestors were in town this week.

The first silver foxes of the season 
were brought into town the past week. 
The Peace RIVèr Trading and Land 
Co. prbctiféd the first Silver fox of 
the season. Attnther one is being of- j 
fered téday, but as a reserve bid is i 
upon it, which is supposed to be high,
it is not expected to be disposed of j 
hgre.

The dance given by the Overseas 
club last Friday evening was a big j 
Success. A.bout fifty couples were 
present, Including many irom 'the 
éehntry. All spent b. very enjoyable 1 
evening, and also, incidentally, in- 
creased the caters of the club. Dur
ing the intermission several musical 

.selections were rendered by guests.
The Ladies 'Aid of All Saints church 

held a: very successful sale ot work, 
and social èvening on Tuesday last, 
aftefttoon and everting, 
kôodiâ took plàcè dtirihg the afternoon 
and "were disposed of at good prices. 
In the evening a social, consisting of 
fish ponds, art galiery, refreshments 
and' music was held.

Mr: J. A. McIntyre of the Northern 
Construction Co. has been laid up a 
few days the past week with la grippe. 
Mr. J. M. Howley has also been in 
bed a couple of days.

The mail from Font Smith arrived 
on the 6th inst., via Lac la Biche.

has come back from a survey expedi
tion to Font McMurray, are guests at 
their pàrential home.

A number of young people from Na- 
mao attende^ the thicken pie social 
at Bon Accord. Rev. R. N. Matheson 
was chairman, and a pleasing feature 
of the programme was a solo by Rev. 
P. Parrott, of this place.

The football club of Sunnyside held 
j an enjoyable house dance on Friday 

evening, November 24th.

MAGNOLIA.
Builetin News Service.

Mr. âtid Mrs. Hrtyden were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Bro-wn Sunday.

Mrs. Zeha and. daughter, Miss Mil
dred, visited Mrs. Max Carrière Mon
day.-

Mr. Zena went west Wednesday to 
Work for a time on the railroad.

Jas. üàâit ail'd four sons, of Edmon- 
tn, were out exploring their recently 
acquired- homesteads one day last 
week. They will not begin Work on 
them until spring.

The échoir of the Methodist) church, 
Namao, drove to Excelsion on Sunday 
evening When a song service was held.

The Methodist church of Excelsior 
are planning to have a concert on 20th
Decemibark.- v. •

The Gleaner’s Guild of the Presby
terian church arc busily engaged in 
preparation for their bazaar and con
cent to be held on December 15th.

folio win g week there will be a 
Christmas tree and entertainment by 
the pupils of the public school.

The managers of the Presbyterian 
chiii'ch held a meeting at the manse on 
Friday, November 24th, and they and 

The sale of^thei-r wives enjoyed the hospitality of 
Mr. and Mrs. Matheson for tea on tiie 
same evening.

As a result of the arduous efforts of 
a number of public-spirited citizens, a 
large rink has been cleared on the 
river hear Wilson’s bridge, and Tues
day and Saturday evenings find a large 
number of skaters gathered there.

A religious service was held at the 
hobie of Mr. Harry Betf. by the miners 
of the district on Thursday evening.

’ Revs. Parrott and Matheson led the 
meeting.

Â.ïï the mines cn burgeon are
j in full swing and Mr. Dan Cameron has 
purchased the three-quarter section 

I owned by the C. P. R. with the coal 
rights. It is expected another mine 

I will soon be opened on this property.
' Mr. Harry Bell has rented his two 
Srtnnyside farms recenlty. 

j The surveyors on the railway line 
j running from MorinviUe to Ba4tleford 
; passed through Namao on Thursday, 
j J. "6. Semis has surprised many of 
- his friends by recently bringing out a 
I paper called the “Namao News.” The 
! great Interest taken in the publication 
! and the large circulation affofds ample 
! proof of Mr. Semis’ ability along edi- 
i torial lines.

A petition to the Legislature of Al- I berta is being circùlated in this dist
rict. It refers to the initiative andMy; and Mrs. Max Carrière, Miss 

Jennie Gylander and Stanly Campbell | 
were pleasantly entertained by Mr. and

last eight years and is now going to 
take a wéll deàervSd holiday.

Thé bultdihg permits lstitied to
amouate* to- $300,000, an* It "as

G. W. Maggs là butlttlfig- a large 
two storey trame dwelling house on

[write the Pitner Lighting Cn: that 
Cemmltteei were appototwi ;£tié"Yhe I thé -council1 would be please#*) hfcfe 
general outlook weems promising. ] them torial lamps dfl tfie tMin's of 

A»*ro-r« GmaMWteela* of ^ | their offer. >

tira. Guy Dickinson last Sunday.
The dahee given toy Mr. and Mrs. 

Hall Was largely attended, and very 
mSoh snjuyéd.

JShn Jones was a business visitor 
in Bdmonton a few days last Week.

Wm. Frank was to Edmonton oh 
Wednesday. * iff]

A sad accident occurred at the Mag- 
nqlig bridge last week, when one of 
tfie Workmen fell oft the bridge, some 
25 or 30 feèt. He was taken to a 
héspRal three stations west of Ent- 
wtstle.

Mr: Patilson is hauling the ports 
preparatory to putting a wire fence 
around the school yard.

The railroad crew that has been at 
Work on the bridge left last week for 
points W-eSt.

Mr. Gylander WaS in Edmonton last 
week. —

NAMAO.
Bffltatin News Service.

- Miss Lily Ferguson, »f Meafard. Ont. 
|s the guest of her uncle, Mr. Harry 
Loft*,

Mr. Bercy Hutchings, of Coronation. 
Raves shortly for Athabasca Landing, 
where he will spend the winter.

flW"Rlvèr. Alta." bêc. *=Wtë Sigh ! thTmotlon hv Messrs Rhenilst* Master Vefhdn GôWan. of Coronation
River council late’ tonight went on re- - ' T>t . ["otlon by Messrs. Shenfleid ig ,n the General hospital, Edmonton,

his hegnestead In the Pelican Lake j cord as favouring a government guar-jand r!oyd the secretary was Instructed with a broken arm.

number of signatures. Copies ot the 
petition -are iff the" hands "of Messrs. 
S. A. Carson, George S. "Long. J. S. 
Semis, J. Rye, and Mr. McLaughlin.

The following is tffe report" qf the 
local school for the month of Novem
ber. The names are tn order of merit:

Grade VIIL—Maurice Lowe, Carl Se
mis, Cecil Craig, Mabel Long, Hazel 
Carson, Herbert Cnllg, Bertha Semis, 
Eva Bailey.

Grade VII.—Maud Hunter.
Grade VI.—Raymond Williams Wal

ter Craig. Vera Carson. Alvin Kerr, 
Isabel Kerr, Sarah Bailey, Glen Samis, 
Myrtle Carnegie.

Grade V.r—Maurice Kelly, Charles 
Hunter.

G«ad»t£K»-tEva Semis.
Grade III.—Edna Gibson,.,Hazel Bai

ley, David Wilson.
Grade n.—Vernon Cars»», Will Se. 

mis, Margerie Bailey, Oren Williams, 
Loren Williams. Valenti]e Kelly.

Grade I-—Ada Carson, Ross Kelly, 
Myrtle Kutz. Ralph Semis. Pearl Kerr, 
ClAfMfcy "WfilSOn. Thelma Scheers. Mry- 
tle Smith, Welter Bailey. Oliver Kelly, 
Bella Scheers, Tom Smith.

Namao, Nov. 30th, 1811.
v- ' ______ -g----.v.—...

Lethbridge Population 10,669.

LethbrMSe, Bee. According to 
the gworn official statement of Chief 
of Paffce Gillespie, Lethbridge has a 
population of 10.069. The eensus has 
Jusf~*‘tiéi!#,*Rirtrrteted and the results 
ore 1034 in excess of the Dominion 
census taken-in June..........

(rious uses to which 
may be profitably 

he farm, are plainly 
lly in our 160-page

Ithe Farmer Can 
With Concrete”
Iws how the following 
lings and utilities can 
acted of concrete:— 
bisterns, Dairies, Dlp- 
|s, Foundations, Fence 
ledlng Floors, Gutters, 
tats, Hitching Posts, 
locks, Houses, Poul- 
Irails, Stables, Stairs, 
leps, Tanks, Troughs, 
|nd so forth.

It—It’s free—though 
ly sells for 50c. Write
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Mr. Oliver—It will be an answer 

to your question. It reads:— 
MATTHEWS-LAING ISSUE.
A public issue of the Matthews- 

Laing Packing Co.’s 6 per cent, 
bonds will shortly toe made by C. 
Meredith and Co., Ltd., of Montreal, 
whc purchased $1,200,000 worth of 
these securities. It Is understood 
ttu,. most of the bonds have already 

financial houses,

splendid earnings of the compnaies. 

l ot- tile past three years the earn

ings have been more than four 

times tlie bond interest. The bonds 

arc being issued against 60 per cent, 

of the assets of the combined com-

whom he appeals for election. The , 
retirement cf Mr. Haultaln under the 
circumstances would toe as honorable 
to himself as dishonorable to the 
parties who demanded his head as the 
price of his honesty and to the party 
chief who dared not deny the price.

ally conceded that the Conservative 
sweep of Ontario was as great a sur
prise t othe victors as to the van
quished, and the question “Why?" 
could not be answered from a consid- 
eratior of the election campaign, as- it 
appeared In the public press. It was 
only by' the indiscreet statements of 
supporters of the present Govern
ment made in the course of deba.e, 
that the knowledge .was conveyed that 
appeals to religious prejudice based cm 
the “ne temere” decree in regard to 
mixed marriages, was largely respon
sible for the defeat of the late Gov- 
erriitétft. The argument being that

erou: letters and by delegations, that 
the application of the herd law 
should be extended tor a few months 
In order to prevent the destruction of 
the crops. In accordance the Min
ister of Agriculture proposed cn 
Thursday a bill empowering the Lieu
tenant Governor to extend the time 
limit. The contribution of the Oppos
ition was a proposal that the Lieuten
ant Governor be empowered jo do so 
only after receiving a-petition, from 
the farmers of the community. The 
circulation of the petition and the In
cidental delay would have prevented 
the new law coming Into effect for a 
couple of weeks longer, by which time 
of course the cattie would have had 
the grain eaten, and there would be 
no object In restraining their freedom. 
There are a couple of ranchers among 
the Opposition members, but these do 
net seem to have taught their city 
colleagues that a bunch of hungry 
steels are not likely to restrain their 
appetites until a formal petition has 
been circulated humbly praying the 
Government to stay the depredations.
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Edn onton, new Dominion
lands office, revote ..........

Edmcntoti, public building, 
tc pay ocal improvement 

public buildings
Lethbridge, armory..............
Lethbridge, customs house 

aina new Dominion lands 
Office, heating and plumb
ing ...........................................

3tr.ul.cona .armory...............
Athabasca river, removal of 

boulders and deepening
channel....................................

Edmonton, wharf...................
Lesser Slave Lane, urgent

provisional improvements 8,000.00 
Surveys of rapids, No-rth 

anc South Saskatchewan 
and other navigable
stj earns ..................................

North Saskatchewan river, 
to complete piers and 
dams at Goose Island 
Encampment .... ..... 

Edmonton, bridge, renewal
of flooring, etc............ ..

Athabasca Landing, extend
ing telegraph line to
Grande Prairie....................

Athabaska Landing, tele-* 
graph line to Fort Mc-
Murray.................   ......

Telegrapth- line from near 
Moose to Darlingville.. . .

Shitting telegraph line from 
farms to established road
way ...............................  ....

Peace River telegraph line,
’ office buildings....................

Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
operation of Government
telegraph lines....................
These Items are Identical with those 

brought down last session by the Lau
rier Government, but which owing to 
the blockade established by the op
position did not get through in time 
for use during the past summer. A 
sum equivalent to five-twelfths of the 
whole estimates was allowed to pass 
In order that the current business of 
th) country might go on; the remain
der Parliament Is now being asked to 
pass. Had Mr. Borden and his friends 
taken a more reasonable attitude at 
last session, some of the more press
ing projects might now toe well on 
toward completion. Other than the 
fact that the money had not been 
vc.ted. there was no reason why—for 
lnstince—the “whatf” to be built 
along the sliding bank in the eastern 
part of the city should not have been 
got under way months ago. That the 
items are now brought in without 
modification, and P-arliament asked to 
pass them on recommendation of the 
ministers, is proof that in holding up 
the same items a few months ago 
Mr. Borden and his associates Were 
not doing so in any belief that the ex
penditures were improper or unwar
ranted or that the sums asked for 
were tço large. They held up these 
ana the other proposed expenditures 
as a means of forcing the then Gov
ernment to abandon reciprocity. The 
delay In carrying on these works is 
merely another Instalment of the pen
alty levied upon Alberta by the war 
of the Trusts and Mergers uficn the 
interests and liberties of the Alberta 
farmer.

Hoi sard," Nov.
Hi n. Frank 

Mr. Speaker, 
whc have addressed tlul 
ing this debate have opu 
marks with congratulate 
to congratulate the leadd 
ernment upon his choice 
ter of finance, and I wish 
late the minister of fina 
choice of language, and j 
which he has favored tl 
night. I think we are sa 
ing that when the minis! 
has spoken on tkR-c>r. 
procity, the best" fias be 
can be said by its oppo 
economic side of the ars 
were to make any criticis 
dress of my bon. friend 
would be that he has mist 
for the Dominion, and ti 
wonders why Canada d>| 
Ontario’s verdict with r,j 
procity, he has hardly 
the scope and res- n-: 
position he occupies whj 
he will have in a short J 

Tile Hand of Id 
I was glad to hear mj 

disclaim most -emphatiea 
nection on his Ipart or an 
trusts, mergers and ccenb 
same time, as the leading
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i HiverTlie Winnipeg Telegram thinks it re

markable that the ceTnent merger 
should have declared a reduction in 
the price of cement so soon after the 
elevation of a Gtfrernment reputed to 
be ti e creature and tool of trusts and 
mergers. There is nothing remarkable 
abou- it. The reduction is a sop 
thrown to the publie in hope cf check
ing a movement which threatened the 
secuiity of the merger government 
and the cement merger's “protection.” 
During recent months the cement mer
ger has been subjected to a bombard- 
mert from the low tariff papers such 
as few pf our plunderous combina
tions have yet encountered, largely be
cause the devices of the cement merg
er have been better known than those 
of the others. Partly as the result of 
this denunciation there has beep de
veloping a public demand that the tar
iff which enables the cement merger 
to coi tinue its depredations be sharply 
reduced, if nek altogether abolished. So 
wide-pread and so vigorous has this 
movement become that it must, unless 
checked, toe a serious factor in the 
next elections against protectionist 
candidates, and must to that extent 
threaten to accomplish its purpose. 
The interest of the cement merger and 
of tlie merger government were there
fore the same—to check the spread of 
tlie demand for tariff reduction—and 
to this mutual interest, and the con
sequent conference between the head cf 
the cement merger and the head of 
the merger government is due the re
duction in the price of cement. This 
boon has been won fer the public from 
a merger which had no intention of i 
voluntarily reducing prices, and from 
a get ernment which had no intention 
of voluntarily reducing the duty, by ! 
the lew tariff newspapers ot the coun- | 
try. But the reduction so wen is not 
the end of the matter. After the re- i 
duction the price of cement is still an ] 
outrage. The bombardment should, 
tnriciore, go on.
WII LING TO WOUND BUT

AFRAID TO STRIKE 
During the debate on Mr. Cock- 

shutt’s complaint against the com
plaint as to the attitude of the manu- . 
facturers against allowing the west
ern farmer access to the U. S. market, 
Mr. Currie, of North Simcoe, Ont., 
said:—

Hon. gentlemen opposite have 
bet-n endeavoring to find some con
solation for themselves by explain
ing how they happ< tied t" get into 
the cold shades o: uppi, n. one 
member says that i. .. ...uiiaiism 
in Quebec, another member says 
that it was the cry of. loyalty, an
other member, the hum member for 
Rouville (Mr. Lemieux,, says it was 
due tc: Father Vaughan, then the 
hon member for St. John (Mr. 
Pugsley) spent four or five hours 
talking about this question and he 
assumes that it was the ne temere 
decree that did the harm. Has 
anybody opposite mentioned any
thing about the Oliver charges play
ing a part in this election?

Mr. Oliver—My hem. friend has 
made some mention of the Oliver 
charges. I would like to say that 
there are no Oliver charges no to

panies.
3.727.83

Ii is in the profits of companies 

ueb as this that the answer to mÿ.
7,000.00

16,000.00
beer, placed with 
whc are attracted to them by the' 1 bon friend's question is found.

7,1700.00
2o.000.00

man Catholic qhurch on Protestant 
rights which received its strength 
from its support by Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier as the head of the Liberal Gov
ernment. From these statements made 
in the House, and as well from the 
utterances of the Orange Sentinel af
ter the election, it was

15,000.00
10,000.00

S ATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1911.
Mr. Kemmis, M.P.P.. for Plncher

Creek, voiced on Thursday the dis
appointment of the people of his rid
ing that more railways have not been 
built through their district. Tne 
Plncher Creek district, as he pointed 
out, is one of the oldest.settled parts 
of the Province, a district hi whicn 
a generation born in the country have 
grown to maturity. The only line 
of railway traversing the district was 
hunt under an arrangement made by 
the Liberal Government of the Do
minion, In face of the hottest opposi
tion that could be put up by the party 
to which Mr. Kemmis belongs. The 
Liberal Government oT the Province 
now proposes to drive another railway 
through the district from north to 
south and from the appearance of 
things it js to be rewarded by as vig
orous hostility from Mr. Kemmis as 
his friends gave, the Litoeral Govern
ment at Ottawa which secured the 
building cit the Crow’s Nest Pass

plain that 
thousands of Liberal Protestants had 
vot-d for the Conservative candidates, 

they were
35,000.00

believing that in doing so, 
protecting Protestant rights.

The question of the responsibility of 
the Governmént for dealing with the 
attitude of the Roman Catholic church 
on the subject of marriage, had been 
raised In the late Parliament by means 
of Questions asked the Government. 
In a!i cases the answer was that the 
Government had no authority ana 
therefore nc. responsibility in the mat
ter. There is no doubt that this re
ply of the late Government was used 
effectively in the ‘ late campaign to its 
condemnation, as having refused to 
take action when Protestant rights 
demanded that action should be taken. 
The campaign was successful, and the 
Liberal Government with Its French 
and Catholic Leader was displaced 
from power and responsibility, and 
a Conservative Government, led by 
Hen. R. L, Borden, English and Pro-

Every r<-

ROAD-M AKING ON On Christmas Morning35,000.00A BUSINESS BASIS

The Provincial Government, pro
poses to devote a lump sum of a mil
lion dollars to road-making/ Tne turn 
is a large one,, but so is the need, and 
the advantage to be gained; and in 
proportion to the amotmt ot money . 
that will have to be spent before the 
roads of .the Province are made uni
formly and permanently good Is not 
large. It is significant rather as 
marking the determination to put 
road-making in this Province on its 
proper (basis, as a permanent Improve
ment, and tu assess some part of the 
cost ot It upon those who In after 
years will share the benefits. While 
the toads in Alberta, taken as a whole, 
are better than roads in new countries 
usually are, the amount lost every 
year by our farmers in ^having to 
travel and haul their products over 
bad roads instead of good ones is large 
enough to pay interest not on one 
million dollars only but on many. It 
it w*ere possible far.the farmers of the 
Province to unite and borrow enough 
money to put the highways in evëVy 
well-settled community into good per
manent condition It would be good 
business for them to do so, because the 
amount saved in time and repairs by 
the individual farmer would much 
more than make up his share of the 
interest on the debt Incurred. This Is 
not practicable, and yet the end must 
be attained by similar means if it is 
to be attained at alt In seme dis
tricts of the Province road-making is 
an easy task, and requires no more 
than the prudent spending year by 
year of "the taxes of the local resi
dents, supplemented by a proportion
ate grant from the Provincial treas
ury. But there are other districts In 
which read-making cannot really be 
begun without the immediate invest
ment of a considerable sum. Whefe a 
river has to be bridged, a slough to 
be drained, a heavy grade to be cut 
down, where these and other-costly 
expedients are necessary the cost can
not toe met out of the local taxes for 
the year, nor properly out of the Pro
vincial revenues. The money must be 
borrowed, if the work Is to be done 
when it is needed and the commun
ity allowed to enjoy the benefit of it 
in the early stages of development. 
There are other districts where trunk 
roads are needed at once, but where 
the local settlement is not dense 
enough to provide the money neces
sary through the taxes. It would be 
folly in such cases to impede settle- 
men i and inflict hardship upon the 
settlers now upon the land by obliging 
them to wait until they could finance 
the improvement out of their own 
purses. The purpose of setting aside 
this million dollar fund is presumably 
to meet these conditions; to drive 
trunk roads through districts where 
they are needed, but where settlement 
is sparse, and to provide liberal as
sistance toward the cost of bridges, 
drains and other features of road- 
making of more than usual cost. As 
a further step in the right direction, 
a bill is to be brought down at this 
session of the legislature empowering 
rural municipalities to borrow money 
up to a reasonable amount fee the 
purpose of making permanent high
ways. Supplemented by the fund es
tablished for trunk roads, bridges, etc., 
this should result in putting the whole 
road-making enterprise of the Pro
vince On a satisfactory basis; the Same 
basis upen which street improvement 
and paving is carried out in towns and 
cities. Under this arrangement, when 
the Improvement of a road is needed 
it will not be necessary to wait until 
the local taxes can be made to provide 
the cost, nor until it can be spared 
from the Provincial treasury; the 
mcpcy can be borrowed on the credit 
of the municipality and the work pro
ceeded with at once, aid being given 
to such extent as tho conditions war
rant and the funds allow from the 
treasury of the Province. In a word,

4,600.00
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29,000.00
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testant,. was established, 
spoi sibilily which rested upon the late 
Government for the protection of 
Protestant rights, rests ‘exactly in the 
same degree upon tlie present Gov
ernment. If the late Government was 
iacxing in its duty because it refused 
to take action where It believed It 
nai no authority, so the present Gov
ernment must be equally lacking if 
it follows the same course. It is ne
cessarily for the well-being of tho 
country that theue sections of the" pop
ulation who are ready to project pre
judices, either religious, racial or sec
tional into the consideration of econ
omic affairs, should understand not 
only the result of their action as far as 
economics are concerned, but also 
should realize how far they have fal
len short in achieving that protection 
of Protestant right which they had 
in mind. !On Thursday,

Tiro Montreal Gazette is pleased td 
know that the Dominion Government 
will not grant a Royal Commission to 
investigate the doings of the cement 
merger, ^ The commendation of the 
Gazette in a matter of this kind is 
about the strongest proof that could 
be given as to where the Government 
stands" In the question of the class 
versus the mass. . In any issue which 
Involves the interests ot the public 
in contradiction to the interests of^ 
that small section of the public which 
uses vast wealth for the accumulation 
of more wealth by the formation of 
mergers and the exploitation of the 
people under privilege of a protective 
tariff, the whereabouts of the Gazette 
Is never a matter of dcubt. It serves 
the .plundering, aggregations of capital 
with a persistency and an ability nut 
equalled by any other paper In the 
Dominion. And as the forces tor 
which the- Gazette speaks are the 
forces to which the Borden Govern
ment owes its existence, the" declara
tion that the public may go hkng for 
all the. Government will do to the ce
ment, merger may bo taken as author
itative and finaf.

may have been able, by 
passion and prejudice dull 
cent elections, to snap a d 
diet, I think that the cod 
debate will enlighten thd 
Canada somewhat on thl 
the arguments placed be 
during that election, and 
the question comes to bd 
again, the policy of lower 1 
larger trade will win in Cal

My hon. friend and hil 
have extracted a great dea 
out of a word let fall hi 
member for South Wellii 
Guthrie) when he said thaï 
was dead. Reciprocity is <j 
present.

Reciprocity involves, by 
tore, an arrangement bd

^ For hard service ^ 
and long wear you cant 

equal good-fitting, non-binding 
patterns you'll find in the

November 
30th Mr. Boivin asked in the House 
of Commons, as reported in Hansard: 
“Has the Dominion government pow
er to legalize or validate any or every 
marriage setemnized anywhere ,'ri 
Canada?" and Mr. Borden replied: 
“This question is, strictly speaking, a 
question of law and, tnerefore, not 
usiiai under the practice of the House 
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policy of that country fq 
forty years. So that whd 
friends comfort themselvd 
idea that reciprocity is 
suiely are entitled to be cd 
on the fact that when the I 
came to Canada to so gre 
her material conditions 
able to destroy that oppd 
is assumed in the course 
bate that the United -S 
clamoring for reciprocity 
ada, that it almost needel 
of soldiers along the bo 
to prevent the people of 
States from fencing their 
us and from taking ours 
Impediment of a tariff bj 
the facts of the case ail 
monopolies, trusts and <1 
the United States toughs 
in that country. Just as

The business of the Legislature dur
ing the week would have been facili
tated if some one with-a modicum cf 
Information had led the Opposition 
members aside and explained to them 
that thb debate on the address was not 
the last and only opportunity they 
would have during the session to 
make speeches. The debate on the 
address is of necessity the first debate" 
of a session. Necessarily there are no 
Tepcr-ts for the year available when 
this debate occurs, ana no statements 
from the Ministers have as yet been 
mad- concerning the operations of the 
departments over which they preside. 
Yet during the past week the House 
has been held up on more than one 
occasion by. ,an Opposition rfiember 
complaining that he had not the in
formation concerning the past year's 
opérations which he thought he need
ed in order to discuss the work 
of scene particular department. The 
debate on the address is not the occa
sion upon which an intelligent review 
of the year's business of a department 
is possible in any Legislature modelled 
after the British pattern. Such review 
comes* properly and is only "possible 
whet, the estimates for the department 
are up fcir consideration, ana follow
ing the speech with which the Min
ister introduces the estimates. The 
trouble of the Opposition members is 
of their own making. They have been 
calling for the entrees before the soup 
was disposed of.

of Commons, 
the hen. gentleman I may say that the 
Dominion government has no legisla
tive power whatever in such matters. 
So far as the Dominion parliament 
is ci j-turned—and perhapi tne ques
tion was directed to the power of par
liament rather than to the power ctf 
the government—the jurisdiction ot 
parliament is fixed by section 91, sub. 
section 26 of the British North Ameri
ca Act, Which confers upon it the 
right to legislate with reference fo 
marriage and divorce. The jurisdiction 
cit the provincial legislatures in such 
matters is conferred by section 92, 
sub-section 12, of the British North 
America Act, which confers upon the 
provincial legislatures jurisdiction 
with respect to the solemnization of 
marriage in the provinces.’’

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: "That is safe.”
Mr. Borden: "It is net only safe,

BRAND

. The Opposition have forced the Bor
den Ministry to take note of the de
mand for a reduction of the duty on 
agricultural implements. Accordingly, 
the first task of the new tariff com
mission will be to investigate the re
sult Of the duty on this line of manu
factured goods; in other words, to 
seek plausible pretexts for not grant
ing the reduction. When that is com
pleted the commission will undertake 
a similar job In respect of the tariff on 
steel,

Canadian
Oliver Plows Now
Ready For Canadian Farmers

HE makers ot the famous “Oliver Chilled 
‘ Plow' stake their 50-year reputatiou on .4

1 thisCanadian Built Oliver Engine Gang ™ 1 ’ 1
p|ow—their latest and greatest achievement. Because they are sure of its 

superiority they now are placing this plow before the tractor-using farmers of the 
Dominion.

It is a foregone conclusion that 
any commission named by a protec
tionist government will recommend a 
reduction only if a fair-looking excuse 
for recommending against the reduc
tion cannot be found. 1116 Oliver Engine Gang Flow

lied that—proved at Winnipeg, and on Canadian 18-inch, rolling coulters, so ana:,
farms—is the most practical, successful when they meet an obstruction they hit
plow for tractor farmers yet invented. the plow base, p-- anting breakage.
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ma not make any charges against a ; 
gentleman named Oliver, but I have I 
a distinct recollection that there was j 
a committee of this House named j 
las. session tc« investigate certain 
charges against a certain gentleman 
°f the name of Oliver.

Mr. Oliver—I ask your ruling, Mr. 
Speaker.

Mr. Speaker—I do not think the 
reference made by the hon. mem-

ance (Mr. White), 1 aij 
other name—that of Mr.j 
It is, sir, a matter of red 
George—this Liberal wh 
compelled him to come 
Clare himself against ta 
arrangement, because id 
ency to turn the trade 
the benefit of the Unite 
a matter of record tha 
was a hireling ci? a Unitj 
at the time. It is of rd 
other gentleman of tlj 
and kidney, named Mcj 
from that patriotic city

l'hèj'é là a small district in the east
ern portion of the Province in which 
herd laiv applies, and in which In con
sequence the grain farmers have no 
fences about their farms. The herd 
lax< ends automatically on *he 31st 
of Octc-ber, after‘which daJte cattle ore 
free to roam at will without being 
herded. Ordinarily this arrangement 
weeks out well enough, as the farmers 
have their grain threshed before the 
restriction expires. This year, how
ever, a large nu^ were
unable to thresh their grain as earjy 
as usual. On the expiry of the re
stricted period therefore,- the unherd
ed cattle invaded their fields and have 
beer, eating the grain standing in 
stook. Representations were made to 
thé Provincial Government, by num-

Calgory, Alta., Edmonton, Alta.. Lethbridge, Alta.
Weyburo Sask., Winnipeg, Man., Yorkton, Sask.
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WHERE THE DIFFERENCE GOES
On December 5 th in the House ot 

Commons Mr. Currie, cif South Simcoe, 
said as reported in Hansard:—

Mr. Currie—During the campaign 
V'e farmers would come and say to 
me' “Mr. Currie, can you tell us how 
it is that according to the Libérais 
w.) are going to get more fer our 
products if we have reciprocity, and 
that the people who buy these pro
ducts will pay less for them?’’

Mr. Oliver—-Would the hon. mem
ber like me to answer that ques
tion?

Mr. Currie—Sure.
Mr. Oliver—I will answer it by 

reading an item from the Ottawa 
Citizen, which I clipped out this 
morning.

- Mr. Currie—We don't want a 
speech,

dies for the war-chest coming from i"e 
gentlemen who put up the "slnev/a" 
for the party In Federal elections, and 
for provincial campaigns in other pro
vinces also. It Was made clear, ton, 
that the temerity of Mr.- Haultaln was 
to Le punished In a more direct and 
slg ia! manner. The Toronto News, as 
the megaphone of the trusts whc, were 
financing Mr. Borden’s campaign, 
greeted Mr. Haultain’s heresy with a 
blast which could only mean that his 
leadership days were numbered it the 
people for whom the News speaks 
could bring it about. So it is said that 
Mr. Haultaln is to be gently kicked 
upstairs onto the bench cit the Su
preme court, and the way made for 
sonie provincial leader who will fight 
the tattles of the party’s hackers 
against thç Interest^ o( (hç men to

PART OF' THE PRICE
In the estimates for the current 

year the Dominion Government ask 
the permission of parliament to make 
the following expenditures in Alberta: 
Athabaska Landing, addi

tion to public building.. $1,000.00 
Calgary, Immigration build

ing .... ................................  36,000.00
Calgary, barracks for Strath- 
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three years the earn* 

been more

will get the carriage of it just as at 
present. The only reason bushel 
of wheat will go to Minneapolis in
stead of to Fort William is because 
it will be worth more at Minneapolis 
than in Fort Wil Miami. But if what 
the minister otf finance said is true, 
that the taking down of the tariff 
wall will bring the price of wheat on 
both sides of tjhe border to a level, 
then he has nothing- to fear on behalf 
of his railway companies, on behalf 
of his milling interests, on behalf of 
any of his monopolies, trusts, mer
gers or cxmibines. I say he has no
thing to fear on behalf of any of 
these interests if what he assured this 
tiquse,. would taker place does taille 
place.

''-Now we say this on behalf of the 
wêistèrn fanner, and on behalf of Can
ada at lange—-that it is" to, the interest 
of Canada at large, as it is to the in
terest of .the western, farmer, and it is 
the right of Canada at large, as it is 
the right of the western farmer, that 
the western farmer should get the 
best price for his products that it is 
within the power of the government 
of. this country to allow him to get, 
whenever he can get it, wherever he 
can get it, and for as long as he can 
get it.

. Now, I hope my non. friend (Mr. 
White) has a better understanding 
of the position. He shakes his head; 
he says he has not a better under
standing of the position. Then I am 
sorry ,bu-t I shall have to withdraw 
what, I said in the beginning of my 
remarks, and to

are the trusts, mergers and combines^ one thing wiiich 
of the United States. ; Jdef encè of dur <
• Mr. Borden—May I ask my hon. j noughts, that in i 
friend a question ? I from so eminent ;

Mr. Oliver—Yes. ! Charles Beresforc
Mr. Borden—How long has this evil I mitted to take t 

«condition of affairs prevailed? I Charles Beresfor<
Mr. Oliver—This condition is a I the minister of .pi 

.growing condition; it is growing in gard to naval ma> 
•Canada as it has been growing in Indefln
the United States and the reciprocity But whether w 
proposal was the' means to' be taken policy of the gove 
by the people of Canada—one step ther we want ç: 
at any rate—*to shake themselves noughts, it was

ing land in those prairie provinces, | jortty large enough to render him in- 
Joses this year $60 as a result of the. dependent of Mr. Bourassa’s* sup- 
accession of our hon. friends tQ office. | port."
I want to say to them, talented We have another ' authority that 
though tihey may be, worthy though j we may quote on this questioto of 
they may be in many respecte, from j economic argument and to sottise the 
our point of view the price is too ' point as to whether passion and pre^ 
high, thev are not worth the moneyv judice or economics had most t>o do 

What the Farmer Pays. with the result- of the 21st in this
I said something about monopolies, province of Ontario. The “Ortange 

trusts and combines. I have. given Sentinel” of September 28, says: •
the House the result of the triumph “Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his col- 
of the monopolies, trusts, and-com- leagues evidently miscalculated the 
bines regarding one end of the far- strength o the sentiment o£ loyalty 
mers’ transaction.

GOVERNMENT A COALITION OF
ANTI-IMPERIALISTS AND TRUSTS

than four
rod interest. The bondi

.sued against 60 per cent, 

ts of the combined com- He i sard, Nov. 28.
ii. n. Frank Oliver (Edmonton) — 

Mr. Speaker, most of the speakers 
whe have addressed the House dur
ing this debate have opened their te- 
marks with congratulations. X wish 
to congratulate the leader of the gov
ernment upon his choice .of his minis
ter of finance, and I wish to congratu
late the minister of finance, upon the 
choice of language, and of ideas with 
which he has favored the zlouse to
night I think we are safe in assum
ing that when the minister of finance 
has spoken on the question of reci
procity, the best has been said that 
can be said by its opponents on the 
economic side of the argument If I 
were to make any criticism on the rd- 
dress of my hon. friend (Mr. White) it 
would be that he has mistaken Ontario 
for the Dominion, and that when he 
wonders why Canada does not accept 
Ontario’s verdict with regard to reci
procity, be has hardly that view of 
the scope and responsibility c.f the 
position he occupies which no doubt 
he will have in a short time.

The Hand of Esau.
I was g’.ad to hear my hon. friend 

disclaim most emphatically any con
nection on his part or any interest in 
trusts, mergers and combines. At *’»e 
same time, as the leading representa
tive in the government from that pro
vince which has declared so emphati
cally in favor of the rule of the trusts, 
mergers and combines, we are bound 
to assume that if he is not of them 
at any rate they are behind him; 
that while the voice may be the voi ::e 
of Jacob the hand behind is the hand 
cf Esau. Let me relieve * my non. 
friend's mind from the impression un
der which he appears to labour that 
reciprocity is dead as an issue in Can
adian politics.

Mr. Oliver—I do not know.
Mr. Bennett (East Simcoe) 

comtttee to inquire into It
Mr. Oliver—Mr. Speaker, the hon. 

member who has just spoken has the 
liberty to move for any committees he 
desires to inquire into any matter in 
which he finds an interest. The de
spatch reads as follows:

London, July 29—(Spe.qig.l_)—-In.AV 
th£ fury and billingsgate .of. the fight 
between the two chambers of thé 
British parliament and the public uni 
easiness over Morocco, British tariff 
reformers do not lose sight of theit 
fiscal ideal. They will leave no stone 
unturned to help Mr. Borden and his 
Conservative followers in the Domin
ion, defeat the Knox-Fiolding pact.

Large money has been raised in* 
Chamberlinite circles for "educational 
purposes’’ in eastern Canada, the as
sumption being that western sections 
do not require any fresh stimulus tc 
oppose the proposed commercial rela
tions with the United States.

If the Laurier ministry .should de
cide upon a September general elec
tion the contribution to the war chest 
of its opponents will be greatly In
creased from Birmingham and other 
protectionist strongholds.

Mr. Currie—Will the hon. memlber 
state-------

Some hon. Members—Order.
Mr Currie—I wish to ask the hon. 

gentleman a question.
Mr. Oliver—Mr. Speaker, I do not 

wish tc be questioned during my re
marks. Any hon. gentleman who has 
not yet spoken in this debate will 
have every opportunity to take the 
floor and favor the House with his 
remarks when his turn comes.

What I want to point out to this 
House is that there was the most gl; 
gantic aggregation of capitalistic in
fluence that this world ever saw-------

Some hon. Members—Oh, oh.
Mr. Oliver—brought to bear to win

-Get a

the profils ol companies 

p that the answer to mÿ. 

s question is found. Let me give a 
little light on the other end, that is 
to say, on the buying end of the far
mers' necessities. It is given on 
good authority that the Cockshutt 
Plough Company of Brantford, which 
makes an eight-furrow engine gang 
plough, sells that plough at Brant
ford for $600. They sell the same 
plough in Winnipeg af $680; in 
Scisloatoon the same plough costs 
$705. But this infant industry 
whidh requires a protection of some 
17% per cent, tariff to prevent those 
villainous Yankees from selling 
ploughs in Canada, it appears, is aible 
to pay a 15 per cent, duty and sell 
their ploughs in the United States.

policy which puts national integrity 
first. Canadians will take their 
chances of prosperity under the pre
sent tariff rather than jeopardize 
their future political condition.

“Defeat was due to our roused 
Protestantism as much as to recipro
city.

There grew up a settled convic
tion in the minds of Ontario citizens, 
Liberals and Co-! ti vatdves, that the 
tin/e had come to put an end to 
Catholic rule in the Dominion.”

And my hon. friend said that there 
was no passion or prejudice in this 
campaign that achieved the victory 
of September 21.

The Farmer Sacrificed to the 
“Interests.”

Now, Mr. Speaker, again I say that 
1 have no quarrel with my toon, friend 
the finance minister when he says 
that there is every reason why a 
self-respecting country ought to put 
national considerations before econ
omic considerations. If the victory 
of September 21 had been won on 
national consiuerations there would 
be no fault to find, but, when the 
economic considerations upon which 
the victory was won were the econo
mic considerations which take out of 
the pocket of the western producer 
the sum of $12,000,000 in cash in 
this present year, and when that is 
done at the demand of the trans
portation companies, the milling in
terests and the manufacturers of

proposal which would ait any rate 
have opened the door to a hotter 
condition of things in regard to trade 
matters in thi» country. Don’t let 
these gentlemen forget that thé 
people of this country know whom 
they were fighting and what they 
were fighting, when the last campaign 
was on, and don’t let them forget 
that so far from the battle having 
ended the battle has only begun.

The Government’s Loyalty.
It was said trom every anti-reci- 

iprocity platform and in every anti- 
reciprocity newspaper that this cam
paign : was a campaign of Canadian 
patriertism arid Imperial loyalty. Did 
these hon. gentlemen ever think that 
when they arrogated to . themselves 
the whole of Canadian patrkjjjsim and 
■the whole of the Imperial loyaltÿ of 
this country they were placing Can
ada in a very sorry position in the 
eyes of the Empire. If they were 
able to prove their case that those 
who voted for reciprocity were dis
loyal and unpatriotic, then there is 
only a difference of 43,000 votes In 
the million and a quarter cast, het- 
weeli loyalty and disloyalty of ban-

have

cause, he said, I and i^ny friends are 
not those to fall back in the matter 
of aid at a time of stress and neces
sity.’ He spoke ! of two years ago; but 
today be sits a member of a govern
ment, at a time when those two coun
tries are exchanging defiances, and 
although every I effort ha» been made 
for more than a week to get a definite 
declaration of policy from that govern
ment, It has not been possible to ’(get 
such a declaration. There Is no effort 
at assistance of Britain; there Is no 
effort at preparation for’a navy. What 
we have on the record is that the 
Minister of Marine has stated to this 
House that the steps which ’had been 
taken by the previous government are 
to be cancelled and the Admirallty is 
to be consulted; We are bound to’as
sume, from what has fien said, that 
before this government formulates a 
policy, a plebiscite will be taken. In 
other I words, this government which 
came into power on a cry of loyalty 
to the empire, at the time of the 
empire’s greatest danger—and I say 
that the empire^ 'admittedly, never 
since the days of Napoleon the First, 
has been in greater danger than it 
ha® been the past two months—has 
cancelled ’the preparations that were 
made by their predecessors to assist 
in the defence of the Empire nor 
brought forward any other proposition 
in its place and on the face of the 
record, ’cannot be expected to bring 
forward any proposition for the space 
of a year or two years.

Worse than that, so far as we ’ have 
been able to get anything frpm these 
gentlemen, we afe bound to conclude 
that they not only ' have no policy with 
regard to naval defence, but that they 
do not intend to have any policy with 
regard to naval defence—that they 
propose' to put this question to a Vote 
of the people of Canada. They have

suggest that the 
prime minister did not make as wise 
a choice as I had thought.

What the Fanner Loses.
Mr. Speaker, we are told that there 

were economic arguments put up 
against reciprocity. You have heard 
from the mouth of the minister of fin
ance the only economic argument ever 
attempted to he put up; and I ask you, 
sir ,of what value Cs it? Mr. speaker, 
did it ever strike you that there is no 
possibility /of a valid economic argu
ment being put up against a proposi
tion to reduce taxation and to extent 
trade? Why, the thing is a contra
diction in terms. There is no econo
mic argument applying to the people 
of Canada as a whole that can be put 
up against the proposition to reduce 
the burden of taxation upon the peo
ple, and to widen the opportunities ol 
trade for the producers of Canada’, 
goods.

Now, let me trespass a little upon 
the time of the House to give a few 
.acts with regard to the values res
pectively of the greatest of Canada’s 
products on either side orf the boun
dary line. The quotation that I have 
is of November 15, and is as follows : 
Winnipeg.
Minneapolis.
Difference.
1 Northern wheat
2 Northern wheat
3 Northern wheat 
No. 2 C.W. oats. .

minister of finance. He said, how
ever, that there was no reason why 
the people of Canada should not vote

• on the national aspect as well as the
• economic aspect. I want to say that 
I fully agree with him. He said fur
ther that the decision was given on 
economic considerations as well as 
national, and not because of appeals 
to prejudice and passion. Well, 1 
would not contradict my hon. friend, 
but I would suggest that his memory 
is at fault. I will trouble the House 
to read only a few samples of the 
arguments that were made, to show 
how far they were removed from any 
relation to economics, and how close
ly they were related to passion and 
prejudice. Probably • the leading 
newspaper in the campaign which de
feated the plain people o-f this coun
try on behalf of the mergers, trusts 
and combines, Was the ‘Montreal 
Star.’’

The "Montreal Star” of September 
20, the day before the election, in a 
double column article on the first 
page, contains the very last appeal to 
the electors, and almost the first para
graph is as follows:

“The vote will decide whether 
Canada is to remain a distinct nation 
or is to become an appendage of the 
American republic.”

Our old friend of the Toronto 
“World," on September 2 used this 
careful phrasing,uttois sane and hard- 
headed- appeal to. .economics. The 
‘Vyyorld’’, w^s/sa^iyj^jng ]the. Liberal 
position, and it said;;;., ,

“Let us be hewer® of wood and 
drawers of water for them; let us dig 
and plant and sow for them; let us 
reap and thresh for them and sell to 
them; let us be their bond slaves and 
the hired- men slaves of their politi
cians, and the hired men of their 
merchants. We shall finger tlieir 
greenbacks, and 'We shall sing the 
praise of the star spangled banner, 
and by and by we shall be allowed to 
vote for their President,”

What does my hon. friend the 
minister of finance think of’ that 
economic argument ? I think I can 
see him blush; I hope I can, at any 
rate. I think I heart the leader of 
the government declare in his place 
in the House that the economic argu
ment was the principal argument. I 
think he denied that it was the sole 
argument, but he declared it was the 
principal argument in the campaign 
so far as he was concerned. But, I 
find on September 18, three days be
fore the election, as reported in the 
Toronto “World,” he issued one of

idy for use in any
leater when those
the thing for the

In so far as the reci
procity proposals were proposals for 
the reduction of taxation and the in
crease cf trade - in this Dominion, I 
Would like him and his friends to un
derstand that they were never more 
alive than they are at this moment 
and that, although he and his friends 
may have been able, by appeals to 
passion and prejudice during the re
cent elections, to snap a popular ver
dict, I think that the course of tnis 
debate will enlighten the people of 
Canada somewhat on the merits < f 
the arguments placed before them 
during that election, and that, when 
the question comes to be considered 
again, the policy of lower taxation a* d 
larger trade will win in Canada.

My hon. friend and his associates 
have extracted a great deal of comfort 
out of a word let fall by the hon. 
member for South Wellington (Mr. 
Guthrie) when he said that reciprocity 
was dead. Reciprocity is dead for ibi 
present.

Reciprocity involves, by its very na
ture, an arrangement between. two 
p^rties^&nd so.,far as the party cf. the 
Uirtted States is concerned, that party, 
which for forty years refused and ie-« 
jected reciprocity, but which, under 
the stress of circumstances, accepted 
that policy for a moment, need not Le 
expected to accept it again as the 
policy of that country for the next 
forty years. Sci that when my hou. 
friends comfort themselves with the 
idea that reciprocity is dead, they 
siUely are entitled to be congratulated 
on the fact that when thé opportunity 
qame to Canada to so greatly benefit 
her material conditions they were 
able to destroy that opportunity. It 
is assumed in the course o.f this de
bate that the United States were 
clamoring for reciprocity with Can
ada; that it almost needed regiments 
of soldiers along the boundary line 
to prevent the" people of the United 
States from forcing their goods up >n 
us and from taking ours without the 
Impediment of a tariff barrier. But 
the facts of the case are that the 
monopolies, trusts and combines cf 
the United States fought reciprocity 
in that country. Just as the monop
olies, trusts and combines of Canada 
fought reciprocity in this country. And 
I do not think tliere is any doubt that 
had reciprocity been submitted to ;he 
people of the United States, as it was 
submitted to the people of Canada, the 
same line of tactics which was -uu- 
cessful in securing its defeat in Can
ada would have secured its defeat in 
tile United States.

Some of the “Patriots.”
Our friends, the monopolists, truste 

and combines in Canada, fought a 
good fight, and they did not fight 
single-handed. .1 have here a list cf

ble heater made.
steel, with nickel

All parts easily
Iper top.

ada. Our friends opposite 
proved too much.

Some hon. Members—Oh.
. Mr. Oliver—I say they have proved 
too much because they have brought 
into question their onfn loyalty and 
their own patriotism. I am one of 
those who considers that my loyalty 
to Canada is involved in my loyalty 
to the Empire, ahd that the main
tenance of the prestige of the Empire 
is the guarantee 
rights and libert 
tunities of her cii

1.055
to Canada of her 
ies and the oppor- 
lizens. I am bound 

to say that althiough the triumph of 
our friends on tihe other side, on the 
21st of September, has laid a heavy 
burden on the people of this coun
try, yet they would be willing to bear 
that burden it the interests of Can
ada and the E.upire demanded it 
But there have, been developments 
since this parliament met which bring 
seriously into question, not only' the 
good faith of our friends on the other 
side in this Matter of Imperial 
loyalty, but their actual loyalty itself. 
The amendment which is before you, 
Mr. Speaker, is of more than an 
academic character. It is a test by 
which we find where this govern
ment stands on this question of Im
perial loyalty. They have admitted 
that economics were not the most 
important part of their argument and 
have asked to be judged by the test 
of their loyalty to the Empire.
Government Has No Naval Policy.
It will be remembered that two 

years ago there was a German war 
scare, as the result of which a re
solution was unanimously adopted by 
this House, and that resolution was 
the basis of a most imporatant de
parture by Ca nada in the matter of 
Imperial defence. The government 
accepted that resolution as it was 
offered; and taking the responsibility 
that .properly rests -upon the shoulders 
of a government, appreciating the de
mands of the situation and voicing, 
as they believed, the opinion of the 
country, they proceeded to take mea
sures to aid in the naval defence of 
the Empire. Time will not admit of 
a full discussion of the merits of their 
proposals, but I will say this, that 
their proposals were absolutely In 
line with the resolution which was 
unanimously passed by this House 
and that the steps which were being 
taken -were taken with due con
sideration. They were taken in the 
face of strenuous and disloyal opposi
tion—an opposition that might very 
well have caused the government to 
hesitate before taking sucih an im
portant departure. Notwithstanding 
that opposition, the government of 
the day went forward with their naval 
policy. That policy has been ridi
culed. Some of our hon. friends on 
the other side objected to it because 
the vessels were not big enough, and 
others objected because the vessels 
proposed were going to cost too much 
and would take too long to build. 
Well, let me say that with regard to 
this naval proposition, it was one 
which was accepted by the British 
authorities as satisfactory to them. 
It was also in line with the autonomy 
of Canada, and was of a character 
which would give Canada and Britain 
their “best defence in time of war. 
Who is there who does not know 
that Britain’s danger in time of war 
is not greater from the Dreadnoughts 
of the enemy than from their priva
teers preying upop the commence on 
which Great Britain depends frqm 
week to week for the living of her 
people? Will those people who say 
that Canada should build Dread
noughts tell us how a Dreadnought 
oouild protect Canadian Ships when 
traversing the océan from Canadian 
to British ports from the privateers 
of any country that might be at war 
with Britain? I say that the policy 
of a cruiser navy was the oiily sound 
policy for Canada, if the interests otf 
Canada and Britain were to be pro
perly served. A Dreadnought in the 
battle line in the North Sea would 
not pervent the people of England! 
from being starved for wheat. I

1.038
1.01

1.12
1.05
2.04No. 1 N:W. flax

In order to understand the mattei 
thoroughly It is necessary to bear in 
mind that No. 3 Northern wheat in 
Canada is equal to No. 1 Northern 
wheat in Minneapolis; that Canadian 
oats are 34 pounds to the bushel and 
Minnesota oats 32 pounds to the 
bushel.

But there are other products , be
sides grain. Let us consider the 
prices of" cattle. On November 18 
the quotation for choice butchers’ 
cattle at Winnipeg was $5 per awt„ 
and choice export cattle $4.75 per owt. 
In Chicago, on the same day, beeves, 
were t’rom $4.40 to $9.10; western 
steers $4.30 to $7.30; stockera and 
feeders, $2.90 to $5.75. You will 
notice, Mr. Speaker, that Stockers and 
feeders were worth 75 cents per cwt. 
more in Chicago than choice export 
steers were worth in Winnipeg. On 
•August 25 grass-fed steers were $4 to 
$4.50 in Winnipeg, and $7 to $7.10 in 
Chicago. Now, in order to .give an 
idea as to what these figures mean, 
let us understand how many bushels 
of this wheat, and barley, and flax, 
and oats, and how many head of 
cattle are to be disposed of each sea
son. The Grain Dealers’ Association 
of Winnipeg estimates the totall wheat 
crop of this year at 178,000,000 bush
els, of which they expect that the 
farmers will sell 130,000,000 bushels. 
The oat crop is estimated at 187,000,- 
000 bushels, the barley crop at 33,- 
000,000 pushels, the flax crop at 5,- 
500,000 bushels. To be well within 
the mark in making the calculations 
I will take, not the figures of this 
year’s crop, "which is larger than 
last year’s, but the figures of the crop

£hemselves on this sub 
might be true if the cl 
were other than ’they are, 
that under the circutnstz 
have occurred during'' th 
months, when only yes 
telegraph wires were a1

dealer.

BRAND

( Now
Farmers

a use the}- are sure of its 
tor-using farmers of the the other side of the water—to fasten 

upon this country the control of 
monopolies, trusts and combines, 
such as has not been fastened upon 
the neck cf any other country; and 
my friend who sits opposite is the 
means and instrument by which this 
is being done.

Canadian Trusts.
They have told us that reciprocity 

meant the handing over of Canada 
and Canadian ‘trade to the .mono
polies, trusts and mergers of the 
United States, and they tell us that 
the United States is full of trusts and 
mergers, and so it is. But it is again 
a remarkable fact that these same 
trusts and mergers in the United 

.States were .fighting reciprocity on 
■that side of the line just as ours 
were fighting it on this side of the 
line. Let me point out, however, 
and it is worth the while of the plain 
people of this country to understand 
it, that the beef trust of the United 
States pays a higher price tor the 
farmers’ product and sells the -result 

manufacture to the consume!

g Plow
loulters, sd attached lliât 

obstruction they lift 
I preventing breakage, 
kith cushion springs, 
fed to allow for short turn- 
pa wide face for carrying; 
I even on soft ground. 
Scientifically to roll land 
be the best job of plowing, 
ht to change spacing be- 
[ound necessary. Curved, 
[g, stands greater strain 
e construction 
[ both horse and tractor 
p in Canada exclusively 
lonal Harvester Company 
be the I H C local agent, 
(nearest branch house for

pressed. Are they the ideals' -of a 
United Canada? Are they the ideals of 
a strong- empire? These men are net 
National Hits; they are Separatists. If 
I read their utterances aright, if I 
gather correctly their ideal, it is the 
ideal of a separate state on the banks 
of the St. Lawrence, and not the ideal 
of a united Canada, or the ideal of a 
strong British Empire. And these men

is today most vital to the interests of 
Canada and of the empire.

This government is a coalition, so it 
so, it is a coalition on 

, that the party of the Na
tive’ party of sectionalism,

___ ______  t> support the mergers.
trusts and combines in grinding the 
faces of the producer and consumer, 
throug'houft Canada, ‘in consideration 
of thb party of loyalty wihich today 
represents . those trusts, mergers and 
ccmtibines of this country, assisting to 
attain the ideal of the Separatit party 
for the establishment of à separate 
state on the banks of the St. Lawrence 

Mr. Speaker—The economic question 
that was decided on «the 21st of Sep
tember—that was decided adversly to 
the best interests of the people—was 
an important question; it was import
ant from a national ahd from an Im
perial. and if you like, from an inter
national »nd world-wide point of view 
The proposal was t ostep in advance 
in the interests of the common people 
of two great covintriey. To that ex
tent it was important. But, Mr. 
Speaker, I consider hat the develop
ment that has taken place since the 
21st of September, is still more im
portant. I am one of those who agree 
with the minister of finance (Mr.

oats,
loses *i,ouu,vvu, uu t.vvv.vvv his shoulder at the Nationalists?
of baHey, at a loss of 50 eente a bush- ^ way t0 ans5ver that * to ask
®1, 1°®es *2.000,000, o , , what be the source of his strength in
bushels of flaxseed at a Ontario; and, cnee reciprocity is
cents a brishel lie loses $500.000. On dut of the way, the entire
46,00,0 head of live cattle, at 1,200 Llc™ a fl__pounds per head, estimating the lose west‘ ls *’nere he wlU look £
at only one cent per pound, he loses ln*£l*'atl0'r ... . ™ .. . ...
another $500,000. On the transac- Thus the British Canadian in this
tiens'Of this current year, taking the Juncture is offered his choice. He 
minimum of exports, taking the ac- can vote for Laurier, and deaddock 
tual market prices of the present day, f°r laurier and government to 
the farmers of the three prairie pro- satisfy the Nationalists,
vinces lose not less than $12,000,000, "He can vote for Borden and a
as a result of the rejection of the ar- Policy wihich will pay undue defer- 
rangement to admit their products ence to^no one section ot public 
free of duty into the United States opinion. ’
markets. Estimating the population! We have a despatch from London 
of the three provinces at a million appearing in the Toronto World, 
and a half, it means $8 a head fori and which ip as follows:
every man, women and child in “Among the more modern of the
town and country throughout those ‘ tariff reform morning newspapers, 
provinces, as a result of the vote of the feeling of triumph is tempered by 
the 2let of September. But if we expressions of regret at the diaap-

[uyof America St Prandon, Man., 
Kc;ina, Sisk., S&skatooo, task.,

is said. If 
these terms, 
tionalistss, 
has agreed toOF AMERICA

of its
at a lower price than, does the .beef 
trust of Canada ; that ..the pnj^ing 
trust of< the United States pays the 
United States farmer more for his 
wheat ahd sells the flour cheaper to 
the consumer than doe* the milling 
trust of Canada; that the manufac
turer of the United States pays high
er wages and sells his product at a 
lower price than does the Canadian 
manufacturer. I say that the con
clusion Is irresistible that though 
Canada has been pluming itself *in 
the belief that while the people to 
the south of the line were cursed 
with trusts, mergers und combines, 
we were free of them, the fact is 

staunch Imperialist as Sir Wilfrid that this financial oligarchy in Mont- 
Laurier, and the recognition that the real and Toronto holds this country 
victory is partly due to the Bourassa under the control of trusts, mergers 
party. These papers declare they! and combines more merciless, more 
are glad that R. b- Borden hag a ma- comprehensive, more pitiless, than (Uqfltinuçfl OP P*ge Sft.-)

m■m
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A at lu:30 o’clock sharp, 

•jthe above home 1 1-2 i 
*1- 2mile west of Pickd 
12-59-27. the following! 
perty to wit:

HORSE
7-year-old bay mare, d■r. .K-.'jî

Come and be convincedRemember the Early Shoppers Secure the Choice

4

St Albertm miS’Ê.-'Sè il'$ M ¥*<
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REGINA RE-ELECTED• is***»***»*»**#*
é =s=
* LORD LIEUTENANCY OF * 
«=- IRELAND FOR PRINCE. »

INDIAN CHIEF PREACHESt**8&4ier «mBFfô thk full H# 
$/ork,*riti picMum^coitito oiriy with 

îgo i-a&gêstjan. ,«i„ >
. i- ,u. V MAYOR PETER MCARAAT NIAGARA

ie London, England, Dec. 11.—
5 The belief ie gradually g@in-
* ing ground in well Informed
* circles in London that when- 
=£ ever a vacancy occurs in the
* Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland 
% it will bé filled iby Prince 
fr Arthur of Connaught. It hah 
4v been known among his friends 
%e for some time that Prince
* Arthur has aspirations in this 
h direction, and it. is said that 
4. the appointment will be by 
%e general agrèémeht Between

the Government and the Op- 
Sje position and the Irish party in
* the House of Commons,
* In some -quarters it is held
* that Prince -Arthur will not be
6 sent to Dublin, until the Home
* Rtiie bill has (been passed and
=£ - lias become law: r

Strenueus Mayoralty Contest Ends In 
Favor of Present Occupant of Of
fice, Who Was Charged With Con
ducting Tammany Ring at City 
Hall—Saskatoon Elections.

70 “mixed breeds-” chic! 
IMPLEMENTS ANli

1 Good Bain wagon.
1 2 1-2 inch bob sleigh.
1 good “market” bob si 
1 top buggy, good.
1 Deering binder, good r 
1 McCormick mowétr, go 
1 Deering hay rake, ne; 
1 Imperial 12-in. gang 

new.
1 nearly new Chatham 1 
1 Cockshutt stubble pl< 

nearly new.
1 14-inch Manitoba brus 
1 almost new, adjustabh 

harrow. 26 teeth.
1 Frost & Wood 7-ft. dil 
1 new Cockshutt 18 sinj 

drill, for 4 horses.
1 Capital cream sépara’ 

new.
HARNESS

3 sets long trace double 
1 set double driving har

GRAIN
45o bushels wheat. , 
300. bushels barley (goo 

2000 bushels oats, a larg 
which are good seed.

— * HOUSEHOLD G<
1 McClary “Famous” 1 

good .as new.
1 Jieating stove.
1: extension dining table] 

kitchen cupboard.
1 sideboard.
1 swinging churn, and 

other articles not m
SUNDRIES.

The usual lot of sund 
wheelbarrow, crosscut sa 
relis, forks, shovels, etc.,

tone up weak yofijacfiS^tipplÿ Xbe! digestive Juices, whlehcVre lackhtfc-4*t»Si 
your food b-ppg-property converted into breyrr. and sinew: fed blocdunid gqtl

Nalional Drug And ChM)Mt] Co. ', An I H C Gasoline Engine will separate your cream, grind or cut feed, bale 
hay, run your pump—fanning mill—thresher—electric light plant—washing 
machine, and do the thousand and one other job's around the place. It will 
save and make money for you at every turn of the flywheel. It is built for the 
farmer’s usé—for hard, steady, year-after-year work. The thousands of I H C 
owners will bear fls out whed we say it is the most profitable investment you 
can make. You cannot afford to farm apother day without the help of an

I». Limitâd. 11—The hottest may-

C.F.R. BUNCHES FOR
I H C Gasoline Engi(Continued from Page M>

Company Applies Mtqi FedeWl^F 
nient for Power to Btifld B 
Linos—Three lines Proposed 
Central and Southern Alberta.

With an I H C engine, farming becomes scientific—there is less 
hand labor, more brain work, and bigger profits. Boys become 
satisfied, hired men’s wages are saved, and the farm becomes* 
attractive. Get an I H' C. The principles, materials, and 
.workmanship embodied ia the construction of I H C engines, 
insure your getting t&e best value when you select an I H C 
engine. No other engine will run. se smoothly and steadily. The

IHC is simple, strong, durable, 
à n d economical. Whatever 

m’ fleed, there is an I H C
fof you. They are madb 

in the following styles 
and sizes: Vertical type A 
—2, 3, 25,and 35-H: P- A 

horizontal—lto50-H.P.;flj 
lw**B OraW semi-portable — 1 to 8-H

White), and in that I may be agree
ing- with- -the minister of' trade and 
commerce (Mr. Foster) that the na
tional Interest and lnypetial- interest 
are greater than economic interests. 
And, to my mlpd, the question of What 
the attitude of Canada is tu be In this 
matter of th 
pire is even 
questiop j|s j 
trusts ahd c 
affairs bf t
four, years. ,

. Wlpattpeg, îEfc' ï^-KApplIoèttlon.. is 
being -made fey the C.P.R. to the Do
minion Government for power to 
build the following branch lines:

,1.4 Fkom Hiitfrardéh -bn the Moose 
.Jaw North Westerly -branch, to near 
Floral of Chavjot on the Pheasant 
Hills branch, *8ttek.

2. From .yiyie: Estevan-EorwarS- 
branch to She- Weybum-Lethbridse 
branch, Sash. .1

3: From»* *dgewiek,-"oh the Har- 
dlsty division, southerly to Tp. 39 or 
♦0, Rge. 10, 12 or 13, W. fourth 
meredian, Albert^..

4. From near Wilber, north-eas-,
terly and -northerly to the Saskatche
wan river in Tp. 61 to 56 Rge. ji to 
8, W. fourth meridian, Saskatchewan 
or Alberta. -

5. From near Kipp oje the ertxW’A" 
Nest Branch, easterly or northweO-

ie nuji

Resolution Unanimously Carried Cal
ling for Application of General 
Merchandise Bill of Landing to Live 
Stock Nhlpmente - *

Toronto, Dec. 10—After an all day 
’ meeting- and thy fullest discussion )•>’ 

representations' ftiiin Abe .live stock 
, shipping interests all over,, Canada,, a 
committee competed ef one represen
tative frbm#A^«prhvlnce and ope 
from each*intéréâï!cti^heeté"3' with tfie

H. P.; traction—12 to 45- 
H.

spraying, and grinding out- 
fits, etc. Built to operate: 

gas, gasoline, kerosene,. 
f ■ -distillate, or alcohol—air-JI

cooled or water-cooled. See the IHC local agent, Jfj 
or, write nearest branch house for catalogues, or aayjrJj 
information desired. ggf

CANADIAN BRANCHES — International Her- jf
V ester Company of Am eric a At Brandon, Calgary, iff Lff
Edmonton, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Mon- "Àw Æf

PERSISTENT,
I H CSaskatoon, Dec. 11—The elections 

here resulted as follows: Mayor, Jfts. 
Clinksklll, second term, acclamation. 
Aldermen, Ward 1, P. L. Sommerfeld- 
and G. H. Clare, acclamation. :'Wa^-d 

’ 2, J. H. Anderson and W’i 'A'. Mc- 
Innes, acclamation. Ward’ 3, F. B. 
Harrison 195, L. N. Devalley 138 and. 
M. Q. McVicar 89 (two elected). Ward 
4 .Donald McLean 156, Ji j?. Black- 
stock 98, . G. Willoughby 86 (two 
elected). Ward 5, R. W. Caswell 163, 
A. McDougall 139, O. L. Lemery 81 
(two elected).

Dr. P. D. Stewart defeated B. H. 
Johnson for the vacancy on the hos
pital board.

A bylaw was passed to accept a site 
offered by the University of SasknU 
ewan fer the new city hospital, which 
will therefore be erected across . the 
river. Bylaws were also passed to 
raise $300,000 for the new hospital 
and .$214,000 for other improvements, 
including fire halls, pumping plant and 
board of trade building.

Wynyard Elections.
Wynyard, Sask., Dec. II—The town 

elections today resulted as follows: 
For mayor, Acton defeated G. Fus- 
scin. Councillors in the foltowirfg or 1- 
er: Cameron, Bergmann, Graham, 
Bole, McGregor, Moffett. Unsuccessful.. 
Cousineau, Halldorson, Sverinson and 
Kerr. ^ >

Big Quill Municipality—Reevq, 
Thornton, and Councillcfs Bjarnason, 
Hicks, Biornspn, G ran us and Laxdal 
returnpd by acclamation, and Neale 
defeated Ferguson, the presentjaem.- 
ber, in division three.

Other Saskatchewan Upturn*. ■
Wilkie, Sask., Dec. 12—The follow

ing are the results of the election.»

We mean (he kind of cough it gives 
one a cold shiver just to hear—the dry, 
deep-seated, hack—hack—hack—t hat 
seems a?, if. jt . were tearing the very 
vitals. That’s the Kind' of cough that 
means business.

Fortunately, though, that is alSbohe 
of thé kinds of cough for which Na-Dm- 
Co Syrup of Linseed, Licnricè' and 
Chloroclyhe was first prescribed, and
which it has been relieving with gréât 
promptness and regularity,ever Shoe;

Na-Bru-Co Syrupof Linsee(l, Licorice 
atid Chlbirotiÿne is absolutely free from 
harmful drugs of any kind,--and is safe 
even fc#%liildreni It is pieasanttdtalie, 
andadtSrquickly, reliévingthe irritation, 
loosening the phfégiti, promoting' ex- 
pectoratiofi, and so stopping the cotigh. 
Thousands declare ittobe the best cough 
syrhp they have'^ver fried..

Your Druggist will gladly recommend 
it, and wiit«tEfdw®u*iW.eithMa?5c.

GOVERNOR VISITS MONTREAL
Ttfciïtn DnlyerHlty Confer* Honorary

Degree on Their Royal Highnesses "
Montreal, Dec. 12—Their Royal High

nesses the £>uke and Duchess of Con
naught and Princess Patricia of Con- 
naugpt arrived In Montreal at three 
o’clock this afternoon.

The Royal party drove to the Royal 
Victoria college,, where a splendid con
vocation of McGill University was held 
and" the honorary degree 61 LLD. was 
conferred on their Royal Highnesses.

Despite the weather and the fact 
that the maydr’S proclamation of a 
public holiday met with little response 
from employers, owipg to the Christ-, 
mad rush feeing already on, the streets 
were lined with people aqd cheers far 
thq Royal visitors were often heard.

Warm, Natty Felt
Stylish - appearance, warmth, and 
durability are all combined in The 
Hamburg Felt Boot.

LitfiapLriji#5oVof Cai

day in Toronto was tooth unique and-' 
«^oçh-.making. For the first time nn 
Cpnf(da representatives from hearly nil 
the provinces and from the varied in
ter ea la connected with the movement 
of live stock from one point to an
other were gathered in one place and 
for one purpose. Rripnd the counjeti 
chamber of the Toronto board of

Yog can never tcll ttfgjijfl
a/nof%ê id going to ■ 
devdopa Curb, Splint, ™ 
Spavin,. Ringbone or a 
lameness. Yet it* is bound

is made in over ISO different styles of boots, slippers, etc., for men, women 
andekikken. pre.-rcssiv^dcnk-ntseilt^^yR^ur^,. Ask tp s^c tVl.itcstotyJes. ^
HAMBURG FELT BOOT CO. LIMITED, Nev/ Hamburg, Cut

,Vc< connected, with any Trust to A Most ij 
Series on 
Sermons

Juror in Muitier Trial Disappear*.
Kansas City, Kas., Dec. 11.— 

Harry Waldron, Juror in the trial of 
Dr. B, Giarke-Hyde, for the murder of 
Col, Thomas H. Swope, has disap-pear- 
eft «hd- ete'trihl Was tofeeh held up. 
The deputy marshalls guarding the 
Jury in thé hotel found the transom 
torn from Waldron’s floor this morn
ing and W&ldftin è#nè. A mis-trial 
may restolt. ' * ' '• '* ‘

later.far haj
Anà yoü cfctrt afford to ketop' 
him in the torn,. ,$eep a bottlfl qf

Kendall’s Spavin Cere
handy at all times. * Mr. Briem, 
of Icelandic River, Man. ,"wtites' : 
,“I lrave been using Kendall’s 
Spavin (Sire and find it safe and
supp.j; . > ' »>-s* ;i-
* Gît ïStodiât^ Spavin Gore at 

any druggist’s: ft. per bottle— 
^ , ,.6 bottles for f5.

‘ ‘TreatÊè bn the 
■ irae *- or

V* 'F5 "tit 4
■mggK® Br. B. J. KFNP4I I 6*,- 

Falls, TLU. 1 ».

15 to 20 cars, farmers who ship In ! 
cars and even lpss than car load lots, | 
toeoitoers of the various breed àssoci- | 
ations who ship costly animals from 
dhe point to another, members of the 
Drovers' association, the packers, and 
of the companies which insure live 
stock, in transit.

The western provinces, as might be 
expected, were very much# in evid
ence. From Alberta there was Geo. 
Lane, Livestock Commissioner Stev.- 
ens and ^fr. Hotchkiss; from Saskatch 
ewan, Commissiioner p. M, Bredt, R.

I School trustees, Wm. Simpson and A. 
McTavish, acclamation. Mayes, A. VtT. 
Moore, acclamation. Councillors, 35. 
McKinnon and A. J. Scott,

Scott, Sask., Dec. 12—The fcilTowïng 
are the results of the election*: Mayor, 
C. B. Smith.

Cold Sores and Ulcers
are Healed by Zam-Buk

Councillors, Prank 
Street, ChaS. Buchols, Wm.-Shanahan, j 
W. C- Wilkinson.

Melville, Sas., Dec. 12—The follow- | 
Ing are the results of municipal effec- 
UoyH. l>ÿd ;*ere yesterday: Mayor, Lr 
Franki, ’ " ’ “ '' “
Hart, Brockelbank and Dunn,

acclamation. Councillera^ 
—----------— i. Trus

tees, McKim, Lay and Malone.
Kamsack, Sask., Dec. 11^—The 

elections for the municipality of dote 
today resulted as tollow’s: R. J; M, 
Parker ,Of Tcsgo, reeve by-acolaahw-; 
tion. Councillors : Berrell,. MXlir,' FdcëL 
rie,. Dixon, with two <tiVisl<Mj&;t4fcbeai$ 
from. “F

Greufcll Elcotion^,. . .~i

Grenfell, eaelM Dec. Al.~âM^f «le® 
tiens resulted as folio war'Mayor" 
Harvey Coy, ne-elected for ttov.fourth 
tbne? Coumeiilop^ Argué, A. ,%£ 
Claxton, John .McLeod, J. A. Duprau,! 
J. A. Walker, George Perlcy...' Schoort 
Board: Edward Adams, H. F. Brooksn 
J. W. ClâxtQR, •• . Counciltoirs for 
capp Municipality: J. R-. Mftchell ancf 
W. *A. Reeve.

.Up Ililgel b, <*till 111 Luc LUI illvl Ldov,

■#heFè"t!olofeiT socks are worn, ‘-therè 
Is a danger of blood-poisoning frdm 
thê dy«: - Zam-Buk feeing so powerful- 
tÿ ' «totisaflOto removes the danger as 
soon as applied end quickly heals, 

v Mr. M(«^J>tlaliidgy, of Ash Grove. 
,Gnt.. èso#L. “1 had .my little finger 
frozen, and it craêkëd at the first joint 
causing a Hiif sore. ' which dftcftargefl 

-freely and The ptifi
was very baiflf, and ïhé. whole of my 

ffifind tibeâmé» SvVdllen and In bad Shape.
-‘A friend *flvwsa' ■me- to try Zam- 

_BV»k, and,;.!:soon found that Zam-Buk 
* was altogether different to any pfe, 
paration ,-f .fead: eyerytrlexl. |h a very 
short time it healed the sdr-e.

Miss Lillie May, of Stoney Creek, 
Gnt., sa^:'"A fé* weeks ^Since. sever
al hàsty dlsflguriirg cdld sores sudden! 
ly feroké out on my lips, which became 
milch swollen. Seeing my condition a 
friend advised me, to try Zam-Buk and 
leave all ether |kreparations a»|ide. 
TJils I, did, and was much pleased af
ter a few applications of this balm, to 
<ee every sore healed."

Zim-Suk Will also be found a sure 
Cure for eczema. blood-poison, vari
cose sqres, piles, scalp sores, rlngG 

Worm, inffamed patches, babies’ erup
tions and chapped places, cuts, bums, 
boulâtes and skin injuries generally. | 
All druggists and stores sell at 50c. | 
box. or post free from Zam-Buk Co., . 
Toronto, up.ofi receipt Of pride. Re-’] 
fuse Harmful imitations and substL 
tutes.

Us» also Zam-Buk Soap. 25c tablet. 
Beat for baby's tender ektol

Will appeiThe greatest kind of Christmas present
Minetti Ballot on, Officers.

Indianapolis, ; Dgc, . 12-r—The mine 
•t#6t*tA-«yi6e United States and, Can
ada, members ef the United Mine 
Wt^keife of. America, today ballotted 
for national offleèrs .and it is stated a 
hèaVÿ vote was polled. The most im
portant contest was over the office ef 
president, John P. White, of Qsfca- 
lootea, Iowa, being opposed for re-elec
tion by Tilos. L. Lewis, of Bridgeport, 
Ohio, à former president of the or
ganisation. Edwin M. Pètry, of Iowa, 
Had no opponent fdr re-election as sec
retary-treasurer, feut there were a 

! large number cit candidates for the 
other offices.

Every Thhay fever* fevnfief iodi «tend Ini
most distressing•ad at

Phonographim*hy

& gift for ALL the family, a gift for ALL 
the year, and for ALL the years to come

Think of the money that is thrown away on trifles at Christmas time—the candy 
that is'eàtenf the toys that arc broken, the Christmas cards that are merely 
gianccdat and thrown away. What have you to show for last year’s Christmas?

Now think of the Edison Phonograph—the gift of a lifetime, that brings to 
every member of your family, all of the very kind ofentertainment each prefers— 
not merely for a day or a year, but for always. That’s what makes the Edison 
the greatest kind of gift. The Edison brings you the four great advantages 
which you should look for in a sound-reproducing instrument, atid which you 
will find only in the Edison—exactly thfe right volume of sound for your home; 
the sapphire reproducing-point, which does not scratch or wear the records and 
lasts forever—no changing of needles; Amberol Records, which play twice as 
long as the ordinary records, rendering each composition completely, the ability 
to make a»djeproduce your own records, in your own home, just as true to life as 
the records madê in o.ur laboratory. That’s what makes the Edison Phonograph 
thé greatest gift of its kind.
There are Edkson dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and 
hear the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and 
Edison Ambérol Records. Get complete catalogs from'your 
denier or from us. Edison Phonographs, $16.50 to $240.00.
Edison Standard Records, 40c. Edison Amberol Records(pIa v 
tWifeasldnfc),63c; Edison Grand Opera Records, 85c to$2.50.

Watch ft
mpasti]

ITouscwi\ 
find fAcl 

instructif

R.C. Dragoon Hanfc.4 Hieasclf.
St. Johns, Que., Dee. 11 .-^Tke Mwa- 

has just leakefl out that at two oVfoek 
on Friday morning Private McCtythy, 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, was 
aroused and stabled acting in a very' 
stbanse mannek When his comrades 
attempted to secure him he seiéej' â 
sword apd threatened to punish any 
one interfering with him, He A'.av 
however, overpowered and placed in. 
the cell in the guard roorh. ITé y ss" 
subsequently found dead.'BSWgihg’by 
a strap from the door of the cell.

Successful Stock Judging Team.
Winnipeg, Dec. 12—Hon. Co'in 

Campbell, Hon. Geo. La.wrep.ce, fio.i. 
J. H. Howflen and Hon. Q. R. Coid- 
well, ci the Manitoba government, as- 

i sisted at the public reception to the 
! successful stock Judging teàm of the 

■j Provincial Agricultural college, receat- 
' ly returned from Chicago, belli at I he 
college tonight. The team was first 
in hog judging and second in '.lie
grand aggregate. ,_u.

twelve thousand. The government 
.also has appointed Messrs. Emile Ge*- 
ly.-vQuebec, and Jas. MacDonald, ccm- 
■missioners to enquire into charges < f 
partisanship against high officials of 
the Intercolonial.

OU home* LL Conan.
iscbtuORArio 

100 Lakeside Avenue 
Orange, N, J„ U. S. A.

Mastobie . 
send 50c.

CRESCENT MFC. CO.
Seattle, Wash.
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December 14. Thursday, December 14 EDMONTON BULLETIN

Doctor’s Prescription
to Cure EczemaPUBLIC SALE rhnlc© quality hors. 150 to S00 lb».. 

7 1.2c.
Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. and up, 8 1-2 
to 4c.
Good fat steers 900 to 1000 lbs., 3 3-4c 
to 4c. I

•auo fat belters 1060 Ibe. and up, 
3 to 3 3.4c.
31.4c.
Medium fat cows, 900 to 1050, 3 to
to 4 3-4c.
Good fat steers, 1000 to 1200 lbs. 3 3-4 
to 3 3-4c.
Medium fat cows. 900 tol050 2 3-4 to 3c 
Good bulls and stags. 2 3-4 to 3c. 
Medium bulls and stags, 2 1-2 to 2 3-4.

CALVKb---
Good calves, 125 to 200. 6 to 61-4. 
Good calves, 200 to 800, 4 to 4 1-3.

•iHKBFanrt LAMB^
Medium fat heifers 900 to 1050. 3 to
criuiee sheep, 4 to 4 
Choice lambs, 6c.
J. Gainer of Strathcona announces 

the following prices :
Extra Pat Thick smooth steers 900 lbs. 
and up, 4 l-2c lb.
Extra j£at thick smooth cows, 900 lbs. 
and up, 8 8-4c lb.
Choice fat calves, 126 to 200 lbs. each

WANTED.PROFESSIONAL
ACCOMMODATION FOR HORSES—

Good winter Accommodation for 
horses. Terms reasonable. Apply 
George Barker, Paddle River. s-27

gHOBT, CROSS. BIGGAR A Ou.. 
Advocates, Not irUi.

Wm. Short, Hen. v. b. Cross, 
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowon. 
Uffioee over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private ft >«■*
Edmonton. AI,

The most advanced physicians of this 
country and Europe are now prescrib
ing aa vfrash of Wintergreen, Thymol, 
and other soothing and healing ingre
dients for 'the cure of Eczema, Psor
iasis and all other forms of skin trou
ble. This compound is known as the 
D.D.D. Prescription.

Dr. Holmes, the well known skin 
specialist, writes:—“I am convinced 
tnat the D.D.D. Prescriptions is as 
much a specific for Eczema as is quin
ine for malaria. I have been prescrib
ing the DJD.D. remedy for years.”

We. ourselves vouch for thé D.- D. D. 
Prescription for Eczema arid absolutely 
know that it will take away, the itch' 
the instant you apply it.

Drop into our store and iget posted 
on this wonderful remedy for Eczema 
i i<r an other skin troubles. Or write 
the D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. E.W.B. 
Uolborne street, Toronto, for their free 
sample bottle. They will be glad to 
send it immediately.

All druggists.

of D. ROW AT, who, on account of 
Sickness, is Selling oat, on

TUESDAY, DEC. 19th 1911
at 10:30 o’clock sharp, I will Sell at 

-Jthe above home 1 1-2 miles north and 
"~1- 2mile west of Pickardville, section 

12-59-27, the following described pro
perty to wit:
- HORSES
7-year-old bay mare, sound, weighing 

1250 lbs. bred to draft stallion. 
7-year-old bay gelding, sound, weigh

ing 1400 lbs.
3-yeair-old bay mare, sound, weigh

ing 115N) lbs., bred to draft stallion
9- year-old bay gelding, sound, weigh

ing 1000 lbs.
10- year-old bay gelding, blocky built,

sound, weighing 1,100 lbs.
CATTLE

8 cows, bred to calve in the spring.
1 pure-bred, but not registered short 

horn Durham cow, bred.
3 steers, rising 3 years old.

rising 3 years old.

WANTED-!—Address of parties to sup
ply hay and oats in carloa^d lots on 
G.T.P. preferred. State ptice. Ad
dress Bulletin, Box R.GRAIN GROWERS C. H. WEBES,

Auctioneer.
Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.0, Addrpsa. Box 546. Edmonton.

WANTED—Teacher for Imperial school
School District No. 893 for year 1912. 
State experience, certificate and sal
ary required. Percy Fordham, Sec.- 
Treas,, Vegreville. (D-15)

A FTER the crop has been harvested, 
* *■ the next consideration for you is the 
satisfactory disposal of same.

Since 1853 we have been engaged in 
the Canadian grain trade. , Our Eastern 
and Western branches and connections keep 
us in close touch with all current demands 
and fluctuations. We therefore claim our 
facilities the best for securing you the highest 
possible returns for every grade.

We pay special attention to the grading 
of all-cars consigned to us, and the samples 
cf same are carefully checked by our experts.

Our Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and dispatch all trading in 
futures entrusted to it. Reference : Any

WANTED—For Gall Lake school diet.
rich No. 527, a teacher, first or second 
class certificate; school opens Janu
ary 2. State salary to Thomas Rey
nolds, secretary, Wiserville, Alta.

MILLS,

:-E»tate and Employment__ _ Office,
Edmonton. Phone 4185.

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

A few high dry lots close Ao G T.J . 
proposed shops. Price $275 to $350 each; 
terms $35 cash balance $15 per moi.ih.

Some choice improved and unim
proved farms for sale near city and 
other parts of Alberta; on* or two 
with stock and implements; price ai.rl 
terms right.

Vacant lots and houses and lots in 
all parts of city for sale for rash or 
on time.

List your property with u«=: we sell.

370 Jaepèr E.
inced

WANTED — Teacher for Grenthal
school district No. 479, for year 1912; 
state experience, certificate and sal
ary required. Chas. Dittrich, secy.- 
trets., Leduc. , J-10

WANTED—-30,000 feet of tsmarac, Jack
pine, spruce, or clear white poplar 
poles, in 8, i, or 6 feet lengths: must 
be no less thane6 inches small end 
and 8 1-2 inches large end. Quote 
price on car G. T. P. tracks. Apply 
Box 30, Bulletin.

Choice fat sheep over 120 lbs. each 
6c lb.
enu ice fat lambs............................... . 6c
Select hogs 150 to 260 lbs. each 8c. 
Rxtra fat thick smooth heifers 900 lbs 
and up, 4 1-4.

Financial and
Commercial Markets

1 heifer,
1 heifer, rising 2 years old.
1 thoroughbred heifer, 2 years old.
3 steers, rising 2 years old.
1 thoroughbred bull calf.
7 spring calves. t

HOGS
2 yearling brood sows 
5 pigs, 6 months old-,
12 pigs, 3 months old.
9 pigs, 3 months old.

CHICKENS
70 “mixed breeds” chickens,

IMPLEMENTS AND VEHICLES
1 Good Bain wagon.
1 2 1-2 inch bob sleigh.
1 good “market” bob sleigh with box. 
1 top buggy, good.
1 Dee ring binder, good repair.
1 McCormick mower, good repair.
1 Deerlng hay rake, nearly new.
1 Imperial 12-in. gang plow, nearly 

new.
1 nearly ne<w Chatham fanning mill.
1 Cockshutt stubble plow, 16 inches, 

nearly new.
1 14-inch Manitoba brush breaker.
1 almost new, adjustable spring tooth 

harrow, 26 teeth.
1 Frost & Wood 7-ft. disc.
1 new ‘ Cockshutt 18 single disc, grain 

drill, for 4 horses.
1 Capital cream separator, good as 

new.
HARNESS

3 sets long trace double work harness. 
1 set double driving harness.

GRAIN *
45o bushels wheat. N 
300. bushels barley (good)

2990. bushels oats, a large quantity of 
which are good seed.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
1 McClary . “Famous” Kitchen range, 

good .as new.
1 heating stove.
1 -extension dining table.

kitchen cupboard. g
1 sideboard.
1 swinging churn, and a great many 

other article's not mentioned here.
SUNDRIES.

The usual lot of sundries including 
wheelbarrow, crosse lit saw, water, bar
rens, forks, . shovels, etc., etc.

' ESTSTE '
1 farm consists? of' 480 acres 90
acres of which is cultivated, 18 acres 
being now seeded to fall wheat, will 
also be offered, subject to a reserve 
bid. 1

TERMS
All sums of $15.00 and under, cash; 

on larger amounts a credit of 12 
months may be had by purchasers fur
nishing approved joint lien notes bear
ing eight per cent, interest, five per 
cent, off for cash, on credit amounts. 
Terms on grain and land will be%an-* 
nounced on day of sale.

C. H. WEBBER,
. Auctioneer. 

JOHN B. WILLIAMS,
Clerk.

EDMONTON CITY MARKET.
Edmonton, Dec. 13.—Butter and eggs 

for local consumption continue to be 
supplied largely from the East, On
tario contributing by far the greater 
portion. Fresh eggs are so scarce 

i that, notwithstanding the mild weath- 
! er and the attending favorable condi- 
j tions for this growing industry in and 
j about Edmonton, the prices are soar- 
' ing. Eastern eggs may, however, be 
’ procured in almost any quantity at 35 

cents a dozen. Much of the butter
used here is also shipped in from out
side points.

The grain market remains practic
ally the same. Considerable wheat is 
being brought to the city ap.d some of 
it shipped out.

Quotations on cattle, sheep and hogs 
are stronger than a few ^ays ago.

GRAIN LOCAL FftiCEfe
No. 1 Northern ......................S.. .. 80c
No. 2 Northern........................................ 76c

Northers wj M. — • .. 70c
No. 4 Northern .... ......................... 64c
Oats ..
Barley

GRAIN ELEVATOR PrtlCES
No. 1 Northern........................
No. 2 Northern....................
No. 3 Northern......................
No. 4 Northern ...
No. 5 Northern .................... .
No. 6 Northern .......................
No. 1 Rejected........................
No_. 2 Rejected ............ ..
No. 3 Rejected ...... ....
FVv*d wheat bus........................
Oats ...........................................
No. 3 barley ....
No. 4 barley —.......................
vKW H A ^ —
Timothy, ton ............ ..........
Upland, ton ................................
Slough, ton .......... .......... ....

mu &P \ NT> WOOL—
Green Hides lb.........................
Dry, lb   .......................... .. ..

VEGETABLES
Potatoes ........................ .. .,
Onions, lb...................................
Turnips, lb............ .... ....
Beets, lb ........................... .. v
Carrots. Ib....................................
Cabbage lb* ..............................
Celery, lb. ....................................

POULTRY
Fowl, (dropped) lb...............
Chicken, spring, (dressed) 12 1-2 to 17c
Turkey (dressed) ................. .. .
Geese, (dresséd) .......................

BUTThjH ANP^ttGGH-- 
Corail •''•icei^^fcr3>i>roduc*a a

Tub butter ... ...................... -
T>airy............................................. I
Creamery .................................... ..
Eggs .....................................................

• he Wdm. iton Produce company re* 
»<>rt the following prices for butter 
nd egxR laid down in KdmontoL: 

Creamery . . . .. .. ...... ... 86c
Dairy ...... . ................................. 27c;

Fbr straight reveij ts t new laid 
eggs 30c per dozen is paid

Th«* Swift Or nadten YtiWiilar flawed 
Nov. 23, gives the following quotations 
to shippers good from December 2nd 
to Dec. 27th, weighed off cars at Ed- 
tvorfton.

HOGS-—
Roughs and heavies 6 to 7c.

Winnipeg Grain Market.

Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—Fluctuations' in 
‘ wheat options were very narrow, the 
■ range being only >-4c and business 

was decidedly weak. The cash de
mand was, however, very active, ex- 

• porters being keen on securing all on 
1 offer.

The Liverpool market closed l-8c 
higher for December and unchanged 
for March and May.

Winnipeg closed l-8c less for De
cember and May (new) and unchanged 
for May.

j Chicago closed l-2c higher for De- 
I cember and May, and 3-8c higher for 

July.
Minneapolis closed 7-8c, 3-4c and 

5-8c higher for December, May and 
July respectively.

Receipts are continuing fairly liber
al, 600 cars being in sight for inspec
tion and fair weather is predicted ov
er the prairie provinces for today and 
Thursday.

Following are today’s quotations : 
Wheat— Open Close

December ..........................
May (old) .. .................
May (new) .......................

Oats—
December...........................

! May........................................
Flax—

December.......................... 1
May........................................1

v, inmpeg cash prices- 
Wheat—
1 Northern .......................
2 Northern .... ....
3 Northern......................
4 Northern........................
5 Northern.......................
6 Northern .. ...
Feed....................................

Oats—
No.- 2 C.W........................

Barley—
No. 4...................................
Feed !................. ................

American Markets—
Minneapolis—

December . .
May..................
July ...............

j Chicago—
! December ..

May ..
July ................

tracts of fruit land, clear of 
incumbrance in Western Washing
ton, convenient to Seattle and Van
couver market, which I would ex
change for Alberta farm land or 
city property. Box X The Bulletin.

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TO

James Richardson &JSon:
LIMITED v •

GRAIN EXCHANGE,-WINNIPEG 
4 GRAIN EXCHANGE,- C/UjGARY

WANTED—Teacher for the Bolton
School District, No. 1099, first or 
second clfLss professional; duties to 
commence on 3rd of January, 1912, 
and continue until the end of the 
year. Applications will be received 
till December 20, stating salary and 
experience to D. Avery, Bolton S. D. 
No. 1099, Fort Saskatchewan.

rind or cut feed, bale 
light plant—washing 
pd the place. It will 
|el. It is built for the 
he thousands of IH C 
table investment you 
Ithout the help of an

Edmonton Sawmiil Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

33-S5C For ServiceThe best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton
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For Sale98 3-8 98 3-8

Nichols Bros37 5-8 37 3-4
40 3-4 40 3-8 STRAYED.& SI)ire Stallioiterons

STRAYED—Strayed from Sec. 19, R.
54, Tp. 24, W.4, on or about Septem
ber 20th. one red bull, 7 years old; 
no brands. Anyone giving Informa
tion leading to recovery will be suit
ably rewarded. D. Crozier, Edmon
ton P.O.

25.26c
At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 

Fraser Ave., Edmonton.Close 
94 3-4 
91 3-4 
84 3-4 
79

$18-20 No Inspection Needed$10-12' WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 

Commission Agent
/tsvnt for the

Weetrrn Cam. Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Cat* ,Jan Insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have several good improved Farm? 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Fhone 109, Bon. Accord*
Offices i Bon Accord anil Batten bar*.

STRAYED—Into D. F. McArthur’s con
struction camp, Carrot Creek, one 
pair saddle ponies. Owner may have 
same by proving property and pay- 

J. R. Do Witt

7 l-2c 60 1-2 of our High Grade'

CAPITOL FLOUR
Manufactured by us from the 

Best Alberta Wheat.
Try a sample bag of it and 
be convinced. We also make 

other brands such as 
SUPERIOR AND LEADER 

which you will find excellent 
flours for bread.
Farmers will' remember we 
are open to buy WHEAT, 
OATS and BARLEY at all 
times giving best market 
prices.

I he Alberta Milling Co., Ltd.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

11 l-2c 67 1-2
ing expenses.

37 1-2

STRAYED—On to the premises of the
undersigned, one mile west of St. 
Leon School. St. Albert trail, on or 
about July 15, one black mooly cow, 
with red calf at side, no brand vis
ible. Owner can have same on prov
ing property and paying all expenses 
George Gagnon, St. Alberta, Alta.

I H c 1 l-2c
1 1-2CService Bureau

The Btiresti is a 
center whère the best 
Ways of doing things 
on the farm, and data 
relating td ltK devel
opment are collected 
«tflfcrîildtribntèd free 
to every ory? irifgrest 
ed in agricri 1 tuYe. Ev
ery available potirce 
of. information will: 
be used in answering 
questions on all farm 
subjects, if theques 
tions are sent to the 
I K (rservlee Bureau, , 
Vhieago. they will re- | 
ceivc prompt at tea

1 1-2 2c
CloseOpen

100 1-2100 1-8
105 1-8104 3-4

106 1-8 106 1-4

93 1-293 5-816.18c 97 3-497 1-2 STRAYED—To the premises of the un
dersigned, two-year-old Bull, black 
Gallaway, white spot on left side, no 
brand. Henry Eveitt, Bon Accord, 
Alta, Tp. 5G, Range 24, N.E. 1-4 10. 
(D.-15).

94 3-8

FOR SALEChicago Grain Market.22c to 27c

Chicago, Dec. 13.—Frightened over a 
b:g tailing off in Northwestern re- 
cv.pts ana because of unsettled wea
ther and strike threats in Argentine, 
wheat shorts today covered freely, in 
consequence, the market closed 1-8 to 
v-s higher than last night.

The amount of trading in wheat was 
unusually large. These motives sup
plied by the Northwestern and by 
South America, the evening up of caan 
demanu in Chicago had a stirring ef- 
it.et on speculators in general.

Ohio millers were said to be the 
pi iii^ipal purchasers ui me spot gram 
said to be 400,000 bushels of No. 2 red 
winter. Furthermore, Kansas City 
laid claim to shipping sales of luu,- 
000 bushels, mostly to1 go south. In 
the opinion of many dealers, the big 
movement of spring wheat to primary 
markets in the Northwest was at an 
end, but this view could not be called 
unanimous, particularly in the last 
half of the session, as bearing out 
the contrary idea, the lightness of ar
rivais today was deciareu to be due to 
heavy fog which prevented two roads 
from bringing in any wheat at all to 
Minneapolis. Accordingly, prices sag- 
geu materially from top figures, but 
tile close was steady.

Breeding Ewes 
and Ewe Lambs 
for Sale. Apply to 
MeKelvey Brown. 
Lhieh Ranch, Po
rt oka, Alta.

LOST OR STRAYED—Five small calves
or about Octoberred and white, on 

10th, 1911. Strayed onto my farm 
east half of serti on 23-54-24, West of 
4th Meridian, eleven miles north
east of Edmonton. Owner may have 
same by paying expenses, otherwise 
may be sold. John A Smith, North 
Edmonton.

STAGE
Peaceto Grande Prairie and 

River District
Edson STRAYED—To the premises of the un

dersigned, about May 1st, black pony 
no brand. 8 .vears old, weight about 
700 Tbs., white left hind foot. Theo
dore Draves, Keephills, P.O., Alberta, 
S.E. 1-4-30-60-51-3, West of the 5th.

Wm. W. Howe
Auctioneer and 

Commission Agent
133 HICK ST., EDMONTON, 
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)

Owing to condition of roads for the last few week 
stages were carrying no passengers, but as the roads' 
have greatly improved the trip ca/h now be made in 
good time and rigs are all comfortably heated.

For full information apply

STRAYED—To the preraUee of the un.
dersigrned, red cow, some white be
hind Tight front shoulder, no horns, 
no brand. R. A. Hewitt, Bon Accord 
Alta., Sec. 6, Tp. 56, R. 3.

STRAYED—From the premise» of the
undersigned, six spring calves, three 
red and three black. Hast seen at 
Pilson’s Creek. Alphone Gaumont, 
Damoureau P.O.

i>,c tbeb testityics.
tiairnbiirg. Get A Most Interesting 

Series of Little 
Sermons Entitled

Farm, Live Stock and General 
Country Sale* Carefully Hand
led in Any Part of Province.Edson & Grande Prairie Tran. Co,

STRAYED—Running with my borne*
since July, one mare, branded J.H. 
on off shoulder; weight about one- 

rounds nnlor dnrk di-nwr. 
white face; all legs white. If not 
élaJmed, will be sold to- defray ex- 
p-en^e». James Redwood, P.O. Dun

s-27

324 Jasper Avenue East, Edmonton

Phone 1081, P.O. Box 25 
Residence ’Phone 2583.

Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—Fol 
today s quotations on th< 
stock exchange :

Litiieu titocks—
Canadian Fire..........................
City and Prov. Loan .. 
Commercial Loan and T. 
tit. West Life 65 p.c. paid 
urt-ai West Perm. Loan.
Homfe Investment................
Commercial Loan p.p. ...
S. A. Warrants....................
Crown Cfe....
Northern Cfe.... ................
Nor. Mtge. 20 p.c. paid 
Northern Trust Co. .. 
Standard Trusts • • • • • •

Sales—(Listed Stocks)—
5 Northern Mortgage ..
1 South African Warrant .. 
1 South African Warrant .

Bid Asked 
120
115 1-2

110
300 325
126 128
138 142

115
850 8bf>

90
100 103
115 126

133
162

stable.A WELL IMPROVED

FARM FOR RENTPantrÿ STRAYED—To the S.W. 1-4, T. 54. R. 
24, W. of 4th, 4 miles N. of Alberta 
Ave. on Narnayo Rd., one dark 
year!ine* heifer, white head, white 
under flanks, no brand visible. Also 
one large red cow with white Imad 
and feet, and white under flanks, no 
brand visible. Write A If. Latimer, 
P.O. Edmonton.

(One Enti re Section)
225 Acres to be Craixpe d next year.
115 Acres Summer Fallu wed road y for Crop, and 

12 5 Acres Pasture,
Good Buildings, Water and Windmill.
Ten miles from the Town o f Bawlf.

This Land cann-ot - be ex celled.
Cotody Community. ' •' Apply

Sewing Machines 
— $28 Cash — *25 REWARD.

LOST or Stolen from S. 29, T. 53. R. 
23. W. 4th. about July 1st one Bay 
Gelding, with one white hind fetlock, 
hipped on left side, weight 1500 lbs. 
Twenty-five Dollars Reward for infor
mation leading to recovery.

H. GRIMBLE,
350 Christabelle. Street, 
Edmonton.

E. H. KELSEY ASTl^EY-JONES 
PIANO & OÜGAN CO 

671 NAMAYO AVE.

EDMONTONROOM 15 CRYSTAL B LOCK,

Will appéùr in t 
Pcper
Every Thursday

Toronto Stock Market.

Toronto, Dec. 13.—Commerce 284, 
212, 4; Sawyer 201, 38; Sao Paulo 95, 
180 1-2, 11-2; Trethewey 200, 63; Conl- 
gas 250, 630, 47; Dul-Sup 95, 97 7-8, 
3-4.

Unlisted—Chartered 900, 52 3-4, 3 ;
Leaf 3000, 03 1-4; Dom Extension 2,- 
400, 65, 6 1-4.

is present-r- 
? Its kind, the

% National Trust Gomoany, Ltd. I
for s\le:

FOR SALE—Yorkshire boar*, seven
months old. $20; weanling Yorkshire 
pigs. $10, f.ob. Morinville. Papers 
furnished.. Address Rigney Bros., 
Bon Accord, Alta.

INDIANAPOLIS INQUIRY

General Round Up In Connection With 
Dynamiting Outrages.

Indianapolis, Dec. 12—A round-up of 
■every person who had any knowledge 
.Of the handling of the ton or more of 
dynamite used in the wrecking of 
“open shop" buildings under construc
tion in the past five years is the aim 
of the Federal Investigators preparing 
for the resumption Thursday of the 
Grand Jury’s hearing here.

Several hundred witnesses have been 
summoned, including clerks, baggage
men, ^truckmen, manufacturers of ex
plosives;’ their agents and railroad offi
cials.

1490 pounds of dynamite were found 
in a barn behind Ortie E. McManigel’s 
father’s home in Tiffin Ohio, 'and 90 
pounds of dynamite were found in a 
basement in Indianapolis under the 
offices of the International Association 
of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers.

MONEY TO LOANft for ALL 
ra to comè
ristmas time—the candy 
cards that are merely 
last year’s Christmas? 
lifetime, that brings to

Watch for Them LOST

PAID UP CAPITAL: . . .81,800,000 RESERVE................ *l,-<j<l,<W>

On improved Firm property at lowest current -atee 
Lew Expense and- no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manage'

OST—On Poplar Lake or Stnrgeon
road, sn4a.ll brass electric auto tati 
light. $2.00 reward on return to Bel
lamy Ce., Rice Street, Edmonton.

100,000,000 BUSHELS
OF GRAIN MARKETED.

Winnipeg, Dec. 11—Practic
ally one hundred million bush
els of grain have been market
ed on the Canadian Pacific 
and Canadian Northern rail
ways since September 1. The 
total Is twenty millions ahead 
of the same time last year. 
The C.P.R. figures for the sea
son are 52,916,000 bushels of 
wheat and 11,110,000 bushels 
of other grains, making a total 
of 64,026,000 bushels. The 
Canadian Northern figures for 
the period to date are 36,352,- 
000 bushels cf all grains.

LOST—One big yoong red cow with
large horns, left Mr. F. J. Klass' 
farm, S.E. 34-53-24-W.tth M.. on or 
about October 16th. Anyone return
ing gam«> to the above address will 
be suitably rewarded.

linmcnt each prefers— 
arhit makes the Edison 
tour great advantages 
tment, and which you 
sound for your home;

■ wear the records and 
i, which play twice as

♦ Conner Jàspèr Ave. and Fir-t strear. Edtn inron *
^«««««« ♦****<»**»♦***»♦ *♦•*<#•<»

Housewives will 
find them most 
instructive The sto;e of the late E. Bernard, of 

St. Albert, has recently been purchased 
by J. W. Lachambre of Edmonton. Mr. 
Lachambre who. has lived In this city 
for a number of years, is also very 
well known In the districts of St. Al
bert and Morinville.

Will Expel Italians.Old Country Live Stock.^completely, the ability 
ne, just as true to life as 
lie Edison Phonograph Constantinople, Dec. 10—The Con

stantinople papers announce that the 
Turkish government has decided to 
expel most of the Italians from the 
Gallipoli ptnin-ula, the territory 
around the Dardanelles and Smyrna. 
It Is understood the expulsion will be
come operative first In all fortified 
places.

I .verppo', Dec. 11.—John Rogers &■ 
Co., Liver ;ool, cable .today that there 
was nc teration In- the Birkenhead 
market, and p;icej os last- cabled held 
firm and may be quo Led us under: 
States steers from 13 li to, 14 'A cents; 
Canadian, 13 U to 14c; ranchers, 12 ‘/j 
to 13 tic per pound. ' ' r

Welcome Canadian Royal Governor. | and his consort. That they fully re- 
Lachute, Dec. 12—The citizens of cognize the honor conferred upon them 

Lachute were on hand today to wel- | was apparent from the preparations. 
come the Canadian royal governor ; The train pulled in sharp at 12.50.

100 Lakexid. Avenue 
Orange, N, J„ U. S. A.
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PAGE EIGHT Thursday, December 14,
upon any public highway in a race or 
on a bet or wager.

Every person owning a motor ve
hicle at the time of thé passing of the 
act or acquiring one thereaftér, is 
required for every vehicle owned by 
him to file in the office of the pro
vincial secretary a statement contain, 
ing his nantie and 'address, with ja 
brief description of the vehicle owned 
by him. A registration fee of $3 in 
the case of motor cycles and $6 in the 
case of automobiles is required. Cer
tificates are renewed annually on the 
payment of the license fee.

Cliaffeurs Must, Qualify.
Before any application to operate 

motor vehicles as a chauffer will be 
granted, the applicant must pass such 
examination as to hjs qualifications 
as the provincial secretary may re
quire. For the purpose of conducting 
this examination the provincial secre
tary will appoint examiners and cause 
examinations to be held at convenient 
points throughout the province and as 
often as may be necessary. Xo chauf
feur's license will be issued to any

eighteen

NEW ACT TO GOVERN LETTERS TO SANTA Try This Pines “Sixteen 
FROM LITTLE TOTS ! of Cough Sjmp'

PARTT LEAVES ON 
Tflff TO OLD LAND Cheap LumberMOTORS m ALBERTA

AND GOOD LI MBER FOR THE 
SETTLERS

We Have the Finest Spruce in 
Alberta ansi We Known How 
To Saw It.

all boards sawed tri e.
No Thick End* and Thin Centre*
Now is the Time to Buy, before 
the Railroad comes. The Best 
will then all be shipped out and 
Culls will cost more than Clear 
Lumber Does Now.
Order Early, as we Cannot Guar, 
antee Delivery at end of season. 
W RITE FOR PRICES.

YOU’LL BE SURPRISED

Synopsis Of the New Rill. Introduced 
in the Legislature which Will Come 
Up for Consideration This Week.

United Aids are Arranging to Bring 
Christmas Cheer Into the Homes of 
Some of the Less Fortunate of the 
Residents of the City—One Little 
Chap Wants an “Auto What Winds 
Up.”

JElg lit.y-Kig^t" *ri tidier* ' Leave on 
G.T.P. Excursion—Mostly Young 
People Who Have Spent Only Short 
Periods in Canada.

éditai Health Officer Witliiltaw 
Draws Attention tô Fàct that there 
Are at Present «8 cases in the City 
—-Eight Descths Occurred. Here in 
November.

is guaranteed to give quicker, better re
sults than anything else, la surely wqrtb 

! trying. And one trial will show you why 
Pinex is used in more homes In the U. S. 
and Canada than any other cough rSm- 

I edy.
I You will be pleasantly surprised by the 
. tvay it takes right hold of a cough giv- 
I ing almost instant relief. It will usually 
I atop the most obstinate, deep-seated 

cough in twenty-four houçs, and is us- 
equaled for prompt results in whodping 
cough. ;. . ,

A 50-cent bottle of Pinex, when mixed 
with home-made sugar syrup, makes six
teen ounces pf the best cough remedy 
ever used. Easily prepared In five min
utes—directions in package.

The taste is pleasant—children take it 
willingly. Stimulates the appetite and 
is slightly laxative—both excellent fea
tures. Splendid for croup, hoarseness, 
asthma, bronchitis and other throat 
troubles, and a highly successful remedy 
for incipient lung troubles.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of Norway White Bine 
extract, rich in gualacol and other nat
ural healing pine elements. Simply mix 
with sugar syrup or strained honey, in 
a 16-oz. bottle, and it is ready for use.

Çinex has often been imitated, but 
never successfully, for nothing else will 
produce the same results. The genuine

At 9.30 yesterday amid the cheers 
of several hundreds of their friends 
who had gathered upon the platform 

, to givq them a hearty send-off a party 
of eiglity-etiglht Britishers left by the 

■ G.T.P. special through excursion train 
! to. spend the Christmas holidays with 
their friends and relatives in the old 
land. The excursion was arranged by 
the G.T.P. and wilt be the first special 
through, train, to ipd run over this com
pany’s line from Edmonton to the 
coast. No paina have been spared by 
the company to provide for the com
fort of the passeuse es, no change of 
cars will be made and all unnecessary 
stops will be avoided. The through 
trip to Portland, Maine, will be eom- 

| pleted at 7 a.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 
13th, when the party will emibark on 
the White Star steamer “Teutonic" 
arriving in Liverpool on Dec. 21st.

Before the party reaches the coast, 
however, its numbers will be aug
mented. by additions that will be 
made eh route. At Saskatoon no less 
than thirty will join the train, and a 
special tourist car will be taken on 
for their accommodation, smaller 
pities will join the train at other 
points.

Mostly Young People.
The greater number of the mem

bers of the party are young people, J 
many of whom have been in Canada ! 
for a few years only, but all of whom

Grave danger-qf a recurrence of the 
typhoid fever epidemic that prevailed 
in Edmonton during the fall months 
is pointed out in the .monthly report 
of Dr. T. H. Whitelaw, city health 
officer. He says that the seriousness 
of the disease ih Indicated- by the fact 
that six deaths- occurred in Novem
ber. An equal number of smallpox 
cases in the city, hé declares, would 
cause almost a .panic, though it is now 
rare to hear of a death trom-usmall- 
pox. Under the head of infectious 
disease, Dr. White law refers to typ
hoid fever in the following terms:

“Apart from typhoid fever, the city 
ie at present remarkably free from 
inlectipus disease. Of a total of 68,

troduced in the Legislative Assembly 
a n'ew Automobile Act Which is de
signed to regulate the speed and oper-. 
ation of motes vehicles on all high
ways in the province, whether wltnln 
or outside, of any city, town or village 
and to come Into, force January 31st, 
1912. The act is ‘presented as a gov
ernment bill which was, given its first 
reading on Monday of last week. The 
bill has. since been printed and v ill 
come up for a second reading during 
the present week. It has many In
teresting features and when passed 
into law will stringently regulate the 
speed and operation of automobiles. 
Every automobile owner, chauffeur 
and citizen of the province should be
come familiar with the provisions of 
the act as the rights of all who use 
the public highways are affected. 
While the specific regulations, rates 
of speed and penalties for infraction 
of the law as set out in the bill may 
be changed to scene extent by the leg
islature, the Bill as drafted by the 
attorney general embodies the most 
approved, legislation of the day le- 
speoting the speed and operation of 
motor vehicles on public highways.

Tl»e Application.
The Motor Vehicles Act, as it Is pro

perly designated, applies to automo
biles, locomobiles, and ell other- vehi
cles propelled by any power

VOLUMEYule-tide, the happiest season of 
the year to most, is approaching. It 
is the time cf "Peace and good will.” 
when the best in human nature as
serts itself, and the happiness of 
friends is an important Consideration. 
The, “hatchet is buried,' and little fam
ily quarrels with more serious-differ
ences of opinion are buried in the 
“milk of human kindness” which 
floods the earth at this time.

The yule log flickering merrily, the 
plum pudding burning brightly, the 
children happy with their toys and 

make such a

TWO STE 
EDMOi

A. W. SMITH
The Pembina Sow Mill, 

Ll'NNFORD . ALBERTA
(Sec. 8, Tp. 59, R, 3, W. 5.)

:li C.P.K Train
('a rryin;

Used byto lie
un tin* Fraser

of Edm<of U i'cl;
DAINTY DfiESSED DOLL

given free
, FOB SELLING

a ■ " XMAS BOOKLETS
. This large and bean- 

tiful doll is about twu 
f,eet in height, and L 

*• dressed in the very
style direct from 

Paris. Her costume w 
m‘l(,e UP of fine silk, 
trimmed with Irish lacc, 
ând she has a very stylish 

, hat. We believe it is one
' Tl@l55iwA of the prettiest dolls x3jroiw*R.(j|;(A ever shown. Given ab- 

^ solutely free for selling 
only $3.00 worth of our 
dainty art Christmas

WwiinMwKfL Booklets at 3 for 10
cents, each in an envelope 
and tied with a silk rib- 
bon. Y ou will be sur
prised at how quickly

,hvrn 1$.<
person under the age of 
years.

In approaching or passing a car of 
a street railway which has stopped or 
is about to stop to allow passengers 
to get op, ox; off, the operator of every 
motor vehicle is required to slow 
down, and, if necessary, bring the 
motor vehicle to a stop and not pro
ceed until the car has started and all 
passengers, who have alighted shall 
have gotten safely clear of the motor 
vehicle.

The driver of any motor vehicle 
public street or highway Is

Vancouver, B.C., 
packed in ten cars t 
R. train, twe steam 
Vancouver on Sunda 
land journey to the

playing “snap dragon, 
happy domestic picture that when the 
individual has completed his efforts 
to obtain this result he is more than 
likely to gay: “I have done my duty.”

But what of the poor, nomeless little 
ones whose childish hopes and dreams, 
are centred about a Christmas tree, 
and who depend on Santa Claus to re
member them. Where are they to go ?

The United Aids are taking the mat
ter up, their object being to provide 
as many happy Christmases this year 
as possible for the flotsam and jetsam 
of humanity, but to do this they need 
“practical” assistance. Already they 
have received $195.15 without any 
special effort.

The folowing are some cf the let
ters vfrhtch are written to Santa Claus 
by the little ones and received at the 
United Aids :—

-I wish I could- i

gary to Edmonton a: 
ton to Tete Jaune C 
per Fraser, some 1,1 
For some years th* 
vessels have been ci] 
the canyons of the ! 
railroad steel and o 
the construction can 
Welch and Stewart, 
Thunk Pacific line, 
arc turned, and for' 
-railroads must carry 

To Carry Su 
Grand Trunk Pacifl 

thr

upon any
required upon meeting or overtaking j 
a funeral procession, to stop the mo- j 
tor vehicle being driven by him and 
where practicable turn out Into an in
tersecting street or road, until the 
funeral procession has passed.

Except in .the'case of three of
fences, any person violating any of 
the provisions bf the act will t?e liable 
on summary conviction before a jus
tice of the-peace to a penalty of not 
more than $50 and costs. Any person 
neglecting to comply with the regula
tions respecting nuimiber plates, driv
ing a motor vehicle on a bet or wager 
or failing to return to the scene of an 
accident caused by the presence on 
the highway of his motor vehicle, will 
on summary conviction before à police 
magistrate or two justices of the 
peace be liable for the first offense to 
a fine of $50 and costs or to one 
week’s impiisonment or to both; for

TO MAKE TOE
CITY CSimCIL THE

RESPONSIBLE BODYother
than muscular power, excepting trac
tion engines and such motor vehicles 
as run: cinly upon rails or tracks.

The regulations respecting speed 
are fairly elastic, governed by the 
general provision that no person shall 
operate a motor vehicle upon a pub
lic highway at a rate of speed greater 
than is reasonable and proper, having 
regard to the traffic and use of the 
highway, c®- so aa, to endanger or he 
likely to endanger the life or limb of 
any person or the safety of any pro
perty. . Public highway means and 
includes any public, highway or road, 
street, lane, alley, pack, driving or 
public place within, op outside of any j 
city, town or village

Maximum Speed.
The maximum, speed on streets run

ning through closely built up portons | 
of cities, towns or villages is placed 
at 10 miles an hour. The maximum 
speed on streets through residential 
districts of cities, towns and villages 
is made 15 miles an hour, and the 
maximum speed on streets in other 
portions than those specified. 20 miles 
per hour. In turning or approaching 
a corner of an intersecting street, 
motor vehicles may not be operated at 
a speed greater then 61 miles an hour. 
The rate of speed permissible within 
the boundaries of a city thus varies 
from 6 to 20 miles per hour accord- i 
Ing to locality. It is provided in the 
act that the municipal council# of any 
city, town or village may by byiave I 
determine what portions of such city, 1 
town or village shall for the purpose ! 
of the act be considered as closely j 
built up portiona or residential'- por- ! 
lions respectively.

No speed limit is set for countryi 
roads. Upon approaching a bridge, - 
dam, culvert, or steep descent, how
ever, and also intraversing the same, 
a person operating a’ motor vehi’.le 
is required to have the machine under 
control and operate it at a speed not 
exceeding six miles' an houç and upon 
approaching a crossing or- intersecting 
highway at a speed- not greater than 
is reasonable and proper having regard 
to the traffic then on, the highways 
and th.a safety of the public, in 
difficult places on country reads driv
ers of njotor vehicles are required to 1 
stop their machines to allow horses 
being driven in an opposite direction 
to pass. Upon approaching a person 
walking in the roadway, or horses be
ing driven ,a person, operating a motor 
vehicle muet not less than 2D0 yards 
from such person slow down to a 
speed not exceeding six miles an hour.

Must Stop on Signal.
On. country roads a person operat

ing a motor vehicle is required at the 
request or on signal by putting op 
the hand from a person apprehensive 
of danger, riding, leading or driving 
horse or horses or other draught ni- 
mals in the same direction, to guide 
the motor vehicle to the left of the 
travelled portion of the highway and 
bring it to an immediate step, keeping 
It standing just as long as is necessary 
to prevent accident and insure (he 
safety of ethers. If travelling in the 
opposite direction, the vehicle -must 
remain stationary as long as may be 
reasonable to allow the horse or ani
mal to pass, and. it is the prescribed 
duty of any male driver of a. mc:or 
vehicle and other male occupante over 
the age of- fifteen years, while ap
proaching or passing any horse or 
horses or other draught animals which 
appear badly frightened ,or upon the. 
request of the person in, charge of 

, the animal to. give such personal as
sistance as shall be reasonable.
. Driver» Must Turn OutJ

Drivers of vehicles drawn by horses 
are required to- turn >to the right as 
soon as practicable when overtaken by 
a motor vehicle titer, driver of which 
desires to pass.

If an accident occurs fp any person 
whether on 1 foot or hofsettack or in 
a. vehicle, or to ai)y horse or vehicle 
In charge of any person owing to the 
presence of any moto» vehicle on any 
public highway, the person in charge 
of such motor vehicle is required to 
return to the scene of the accident 
and, give to. any- person sustaining 
loss op injury his name apd address, 
and also the name and address of the 
owner of the motor vehicle, and the 
registration nunpjber, of tl)e motor 
vehicle.

No. male person. iHLd.er sixteen, years 
or age ,8'hd no female person under | 
eighteen years of age mqy operate 
motor vehicles.on any highway.. No j 
person may drive, a motor vehicle I

h the mountain 
and in the sd 

commence on the j 
Jaune Cache section J 
miles long. The probl 
supplies to. this nhrthl 
always been a diflicj 
contractors have been 
their own solution to 1 
work on the section J 
running east from I 
Foley, Welch and Stei 
in their supplies on till 
Distributor, twe lighj 
wheel river steamers,!

'to hear of a death from smallpox. 
The indifference of the public, there- 
fpre, to the presence of typhoid fever, 
which kills; art least one ip ten, is 
lamentable, and to this indifference 
and carelessness is attributable to a 
large extent the prevalence of this 
preventable disease, and the indiffer- 

j ent support the health department 
grets even from intelligent people, in 
endeavoring to improve the sanitary 
conditions of our city, by insisting on 

j a rigid enforcement of the water and 
| sewer installation. A large per

centage of the city cases the last 
I month have been from the Fraser 
I and Ross Flats, where it is evident 

the householders who have no water 
installation cannot secure a proper 
service from the water wagons. As 
a consequence, many of them derive 
their drinking water from wells and 
springs, all of which are doubtful and 
liable to be contaminated.

/‘Jt seems useless to issue warnings 
from the department, which in many 

‘eases are disregarded. Some mea- 
I sureg must'be taken to see that facili- 
! ties are provided; so that the ci,ty 
j watèr cap be readily secured, and that 

ail,- these doubtful sources of water 
are a-bsolutely eliminated. I would 

i recommend that stand-pipes b£ in
i' stalled on these flats, so that the 

water men could fill their tanks with- 
dut coming up th#.hilj, for the supply, 
of these householders until such time 
as water and sewer installation can 
be secured for all.

Many Pupils Vaccinated.
“Thirty-four pupils of the schools 

I have been vaccinated during the

XmasDear Santa Claus, 
get a doll and a set of dishes. My 
father, he died, and I can’t get any
thing, because ray mother has not 
any money to buy any" toys. So I wish 
to get something for Christmas. Good
bye; good-bye.”

The writer lives on Short street.
Another pathetic little note runs 

thus:—
Dear Santa Claus,—I am writing to 

you tonight. X and my brother are 
little orphans. Our papa has gone 
to heaven and left us alone. Mamma 
has to leave- us alone all day and 
work hard She has no money to buy 
us anything. Please send me a big, 
big endine and a team of horses and, 
a wagon so that I can hitch up the 
horses to the wagon. My brother, lie 
wants a Are wagon and a man and a 
house. I hope it is nc-t to much.

Nam ay o Aye.
Another note:—
Dear Santa Glaus,—Please would 

you send me a little automobile what 
winds up I am ten years old and I 
have two sisters and three brothers 
with myself.., Thapking you very 
much and wishing you a merry Christ
mas and a prosperous New Year.

Hudson Bay Reserve,
The ladies intend making a system

atic collection in arranged districts 
and it is hoped that people will live 
up to their former reputation and re
spond generously to their demands, 
remembering that “Mercy is twice 
blest."

jfWMSS o* vewiWtotooiiers in iM-iauoff j sturdy young Britisher to the Bulletin 
to Public Utilities. ! representative who is travelling with

---------- ! the party to Winnipeg. "But," he
To abrogate the power of the city ; added, "1 am not -thinking for one 
mmissioners and place it in the j moment of remaining there. I could 

, „ „ ! not do in half a life-time in England
mds of the council, with reference , what I have been able ^ do in the
control of all public utilities, is the j Sjx years since I left Liverpool and 

commendation of the committee ap- came to Edmonton. This is the coun- 
anted by the Edmonton board of U'y for the young man and if he can't

makfe good here he will not make i 
ide two or three weeks ago to take | gQO(i anywhere.”
) the matter of amendments to the i “As Christmas came near I began j 
:y charter. The report of the com- ! to feel a little homesick," said another j 

_ ■ t i fresh complexioned lad who bei-ore he jittee. suDDlemented bv a statement : , __ _________

FruitHEÜ
NEWEST AND BEST AT 

LOWEST PRICES.
Currants per lb............
Raisins, per lb. . ..
Peel, 2 lbs......................
Shelled Walnuts ... . 
Shelled Almond ... . 
Nuts, all kinds, 2 lbs. 
Oranges, per do«eq.. . 
Apples, No. 1 quality

per box ..............
Ideal Coffee, per lb.

of William Short, explaining certain i 
features of the proposed changes, pre
cipitated a lively discussion and a 
variety of motions, at a meeting of 
the boat'd this afternoon. The hoard 
finally decided to call a special meet
ing for Saturday night, when the

! though, that I have any notion of/ 
staying. Before the end of February 

! I expect to feel homesick for Edmon- 
j ton ,and, while I like a holiday, Ed- 
j monton is good enough for me.”

In Canada Short Periods.
A majority of the members of the 

party have ibeen in Canada for com
paratively short periods, ranging 
from three to six years. Almost all açe 
young people, some married and oth
ers expecting to marry before their 
return, hut all inspired with a fine 
enthusiasm for the life of the Cana
dian West, and determined to make 
known its attractions to their friends 
in every corner of the British Isles to 
which they go.

Among 'those making the journey 
are several who are in the* employ of 
the various city departments, includ
ing A. Russell of the secretary-treas
urers department, who is accompan
ied by his wife and child, Roht. Eng
lish, secretary to the city commission
ers; whose wife is now in England 
and will return with him, Geo. Hunt- 
bach, plumbing inspector, accompan
ied by his wife. Frank McMahon of 
the city engineer’s department, and 
Jack Ballans of the waterworks de
partment.

Will Make Record Trip.
It is not unlikely that the trip will 

be made in record time. Originally it 
was proposed to make the journey by 
way of Winnipeg but owing to the 
refusal of the C.-N.R. to handle the 
through equipment out of Winnipeg 
the route bad to be changed via Port
age la Prairie and the -Great Northern 
Railway. No time ^however, will be 
lost by the change.

The train consists of one Great i 
Northern dynamo baggage car from 
Edmonton, five G. N. tourist cars . 
from Edmonton, one G. N. tourist car : 
from Saskatoon, one G.T.P. dining car 
to Portage and one G.T.P. coach to | j 
Portage. F. M. Rugg, general agent of 
the C.B. & Q. will accompany the 1

made,
Get Our Beautiful Calendar,

THE KING AND QUEEN

H. WILSON
Queen1* Avenue, (Near Jasper). The two- steamers wil 

in railroad equipmen 
struction of over 400 m 
supplies for five thousal 
it is unlikely that thj 
to transport any gen en 
late in the season.

20 Barges BeitJ 
It is planned to rui
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GENUINE HOME BUILDER:GOVERNMENT WILL NOT DECIDE TO WITHDRAW
MAKE GRANT TO CITY OBJECTIONABLE CLAUSE BLK ARE 

OF
IMITA- 

I0NS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITR 

OF
MINARDS 
LINIMENT

A case which has rec 
fore the Board of Lit 
sioners, for the Provir 
draws attention to a 
should b% more get 
throughout the Provint 
where new hotels are ij 
it is proper and advisi 
tion 43 of the Liquor I 
ance. to submit plans a3 
for the proposed hotel 
ment for scrutiny and J 
fore the work of con 
mences. This will, in s

’rom G. T. P. Hotel Agreement Calling 
for Completion of Hotel Within 
Specified Period—Aid. Bellamy Ob
jects to Action of Council at Special 
Meeting. .

Seeking Annual Grant for City 
Beautification The: It Cannot Be 
Considered at the Present Session.

Mayor Armstrong and a committee 
the citys^co-uncH, wlfo waited on 

•"---- urge

<**;?*« i-i
fore not reported. The other two 
contracted' the disease before coming 
to the city. One of the city cases 
was a street car motorman, and as a 

j result nearly all the employee of the
r.1 «oilnrotr do.Dol'timont Wlhfl XX1PT1 P

Tuesday 1 
! that the government make al 

grant, in lieu of taxes,-f— —

Sifton
ih annual 

- --------, for the beauti
fication of the capital city of the pro
vince, were informed that their ap
plication could not be considered by 
the government at the present time.

The action of the council was taken 
after receipt of a copy of a resolution 
passed at the recent annual conven
tion of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities, urging upon the pro
vincial governments their responsi
bility in this matter. The council 

, decided to ask the provincial govern
ment for an annual grant for park 
improvement, in lieu of taxes, from

special meeting of the city council to 
take up the matter with the board of 
trade.

A. C. Fraser, St. Clair Blackett and 
others, spoke briefly. Attention was 
also called to the law covering ap
peals in assessment cases. it was 
pointed out that a ratepayer had the i 
right of carrying an appeal only to the ! 
District court, while the city could j 
take an appeal to the Supreme court 
of the province and of the Dominion, j

tew 25 cts.|araSt 
SmsliHiHEHTto
b — LIMITED — -
fwnaro C.CJHCH»RflS*(*

street railway department, who were 
not protected to a greater or lesser 
extent by vaccination, submitted to 
the operation. It is desirable that in 
future all' such employees of the city, 
whose duties necessarily bring them 
into close contact with the travelling 
public, shouldbe required to produce 
a certificate of vaccination.”

T. H. WHITELAW.
The report also shows that towards 

the end of last mo nth the new nurses’ 
home was near enough to completion 
to enable the staff to transfer their 

The accommoda-

sidération Monday afternoon. A wire 
had been received from D’Arcy Tate, 
solicitor to the G. T. P., declaring that 
if the clause was included in the draft 
bill the company would witndraw 
from the agreement and would refuse 
tc- build the hotel.

Aid. Hyndman said that he had had 
some conversation with the solicitor 
in Winnipeg recently and was satisfied 
that it was the intention of the com
pany to proceed with the construction 
of the hotel if satisfactory treatment 
was given by the city. He advocated 
compliance with their request for the 
withdrawal of the objectionable clause. 
Aid. Lundy and Bellamy contended 
for the retention of the clause, declar
ing that the company would build the 
hc-tel because it was in their Interest 
to do so. The mayor, Aid. Mclnnis, 
Millar and Mould, took the contrary 
view and filially the city solicitor was ; 
instructed to withdraw the clause. W. | 
Short, K.C., was present at the meet- j 
ing and addressed the council on be- I 
half cf the company.

tant considerations ar 
and before plans have 
-for approval, that con 
is proceeded with. mon*j 
buildings put up. It 
be a hardship if the Li 
■sioners were to turn do 
-tion for a first class ho

I had been given

rto die by three 
our best doctors,

tnat show you in the mornins 
the lowest degree reached dur 
ing the night.

sleeping quarters, 
tion for the nurses is very satisfac
tory. The suspect wards will be re
served for any- doubtful cases or 
cases of double infection. The re
pairs to the Isolation Hospital have 
been completed.

'vital Statistics.
The number of births reported in 

Edmonton tor the month was 55, 
marriages -56 and deaths 37. Of the 
deaths five, although registered (here, 
occurred out of town, and four who 
came to the city for treatment died in 
the hospitals, so that the actual num
ber of deaths among residents of Ed
monton. was only 28.

Sanitarjr Report.
The report of sanitary work in the 

health department states that a large 
portion of the past month was devot
ed tp th> compiling of a list of pre
mises r#bt connected with sewer and 
Water1 mains. There were 15 com
plaints received from the public dur
ing the month, and the number of 
notices issued for the abatement of 
nuisances was 13.4- The number of 
ash can notices was 61, and tents in
spected 5.

A PLACE FOR HERRON

Ottawa, Qec, 8—Maj. K. P. Herron, 
who went down to defeat as Conserv
ative candidate in MacLeod, Alberta,

I could not stand' it to be bn my 
feet and I was so swelled iff.tiiic 
abdomen I could hardly breathe.

But thanks, to Dr. Miles’ Heart 
Remedy amt Nervisç I an* able to 
be about the streets, a waiting ad
vertisement of the curative qual
ities of your remedies, although t 
am 70 years old.”

John R. Cochran,
Lewistown, Ill.

Better than any statement we 
could make regarding the value- of
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy

are these vfrords of Mr. Cochran. 
He speaks from, experience, the 
highest possible source of knowl
edge. If you have any of the 
signs of a weak heart, such as 
pain in The left shoulder or arm, 
fainting and hungry spells, short
ness of breath, smothering spells, 
fluttering or palpitation of the heart, 
you need
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy
which for over twenty years has 
been recognised as the best prepa
ration of its kind to" be had.

Sold under a guarantee assuring the 
return o." tbs prlee of the first bottle if It 
fails to benefit. AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 
MiLCC, MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Cate

GUARANTEED

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE

Theft» From C. F. R. In Regina
Regina, Saak., Dec. 8—The sequel to 

a long series of petty thieving in the 
C. P. R. yards occurred today, when. 
Switchman McAuley and Clifton were 
arrested by a members of the city 
detective force and one of the local C. 
P. R. Police.

When the rooms of these men were , 
searched a whole -pig. a case of liquor 
and several loose bottles, of liquor were 
found, which are claimed to have been 
Stolen, by then); from the C. P. R. yards 
It is expected that important develop
ments will happen in the next tweny- 
tour hours as several others are be
lieved to be involved ih the thefts. j

By Mrs. McDermld, lately from Lin- ,

The list of passengers for the SS. 
‘ Teutonic" leaving Edmonton via the 

j Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, by spe- 
I cial train, December 8th, 1911, is as 
j follows: B. C. Bowman, W. Free-
i man, B. Olibbery A. M. Dunn, Mr. and 

Mrs. F. McMahon, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
j Wilson. A. B. G. Fane, Mr. and Mrs.
I Russell, and Miss Christina M. Rus- 
I sell, R. English, E. W. Moore, Mrs.
' Lawrence, E. J. Alexander W. C. 

Miller, E. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Coup
land. Miss Edna Coupland, Messrs. 
Teddie and Charles Ooupland, Miss M. 
Whiffen, Mr. and MTs. Robinson. Mes
srs. John and W. Mi. Falconer, F. W. 
Harman, Miss W. Tucker, Mrs. Ethel 
Greaves, R. Mangin, A. Robertson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Knight J. Balland, J. 
Hope, P. Roxburgh* Ernest Wilson.' 
W. A. Roe, W. Gray Elmslie, E. A. 
Stàylqy W. Collier, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Hay, and George, Albert, William 
and Sidney Hay, M- H. Huntbach. A. 
Carter J. C. Cowley, Max Pelluett, 
John F. Jones, Roland Dânn. W. S. 
Osborne, Fred Constantine. Mr. and 
Mrs. CarruLiters, Mr. and Miss phea- __ 
sey, S. S. Brown, A. Hackney, F. J. 
Sykes. John Lemmie, Wm. Newell, 
Fred Hansen, H. Grim'ble, J. R. Hunt- 
bach, L. Bran-ton. J. Dewar. E. Jones, 
T .11: Walker, F. T. Ames. F. J. Fish- 
lock Albert Spence, Arthur Ham-

PRICES
Registering Thermometers $1 

$1.50,. $1.75 and $3.00

Ordinary Thermometers 25c up 
Will register 90 below zero.

SHOT BA" HER

French Half-Breed W< 
peg Shot Through

Winnipeg, Dec. h6—M 
burn. 865 Scotland av 
half-breed, was shot i 
in a house a. mile outsi 
ern city limits The 
city police are looking : 
husband, who. they dec 

nstble for the shooting, 
now lying in the house 
half a mile south-we 
junction on the C. N. 1 
bina highway. She is s 
left shoulder, the bulb 
the lung andy lodging' 
bone. Vilburn. after ;h 
Winnipeg. At an early 
,was still at large. ’

G. H. Graydon
260 Jasper Ave. East
KING EDWARD PHARMACY

RESIGNATION OF DR. McDIARMID

Brandon, Dec. 9—Announcement 
this morning that Dr. McDiarmid, 
president of Brandon Baptist College, 
had resigned caused great surprise 
ljere. The matter came before the 
college last night He will continue in 
office till the close of the present col
lege year which ends in June. Dr. 
McDiarmid was the founder of the 
college here, which has grown to 
great proportions. He came here 
from Toronto twelve years ago. His 
strenuous labors here necessitates a 
vacation, which Dr. McDiarmid will 
take when he returns.

or regarding IHtirgow, Scotland, from 
her son, James McDermld. He was 
working lately oa G, T-. P. near Eds-on, 
Alt*. Her address is cfo. Mr. J. A. 
McKerchar, 600, Mala Street, . Winni
peg, Men. CREDIT FONCIER. F.C,

On T mproved Farms

LENDS MONEYuy can be w
Gould Buys l>uv;

New York, Dec. 1 
cable says Geo. G. Goi 
Castle Menzies, near Pc 
land, and several tlious 
ing- acres of woodlands, 
millionaire, father-in-la 
cies, intends to establis1 
ducal castle lixe that oi 
Will retain his Ameritai

Without Delay on Best Term
Hit

Lowest Rates Obtaicable
will save you money to dea 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - Edrr ' n lor

It you are troubled -with chronic cons
tipation, the mild and gentle effect of 

"a ' Tablets

JESS
Chamberlain’s 
especially suited to your case, 
sale by all dealers.

them
For
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